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To Our Friends and Patrons:

KROM present indications the year 1897 promises to be a much more

successful and profitable one for our farmers and truckers than for

several years past. Wheat and nearly all farm products have advanced

materially in price, and a general revival in manufacturing and commercial

operations is reported all over the country. This means a better demand and

better prices for all agricultural

products, and should give our

farmers and truckers more en-

couragement to extend their ope-

rations.

We present with this issue

of our Catalogue three views

showing portions of our ware-

houses, store and office. These

will give our customers who can-

not visit us in person some idea

of our facilities for handling their

orders. We wish to state in this

connection that, to our personal

knowledge, our facilities for sup-

plying the best seeds that can be

obtained, and for filling our cus-

tomers' orders promptly and sat-

isfactorily in every respect, are

not surpassed by any seed-house

in this country.

It is very pleasant and sat-

isfactory to us to note the large

and steady growth which our

business has experienced year

by year, and we return thanks to our customers foi their continued patronage,

assuring them that we shall always endeavor to merit their confidence and

support by supplying seeds of the highest grades obtainable, at as reasonable

prices as it is possible for good seeds to be sold.

Soliciting your continued orders, which shall have our prompt and faithful

attention, we remain,

Very truly yours,

T. W. WOOD & SONS.
Richmond, Va., January i, 1S97.

REAR VIEW OF OUR WAREHOUSES,
Showing shipping doors*and bridge to upper floor ot

warehouse which we occupy on the opposite side.



General Information and Terms of Sale.

WE PAY POSTAGE AND EXPRESSAGE an all packets, ounces, and quarter pounds of Garden and
Flower Seeds, and guarantee safe arrival at any Post Office or Express Office in the United
States. In larger quantities, add eight cents per pound or fifteen cents per quart to the cata-

logue price if ordered to be sent by mail, except Onion Sets, postage on which is ten cents

per quart. As no package can be sent through the mail weighing more than four pounds,
we have made arrangements with the express companies to send seeds by express at a low
rate to near-by points, and at a rate not exceeding eight cents per pound, provided the
expressage is prepaid. This is much the best way of forwarding wherever possible. Be
sure and bear in mind that to secure these low rates the expressage must be prepaid, and
add the amount to your remittance if you wish your order sent this way. The express

rates, as fixed by law, for shipments between points in Virginia are as follows: Five pounds
and under, 25 cts. ; not exceeding fifty pounds, 50 cts.; over fifty pounds, one and one-half

times the freight rate (not released) on the same class of goods. If your local agent charges

you a higher rate than this, protest, and if he still insists on a higher rate, advise us promptly.

ORDERING SEEDS THROUGH THE MAIL is as easy as purchasing them at our store, and
where your merchant does not handle Wood's Seeds we respectfully solicit you 10 send in

your orders direct, so as to be assured of securing seeds that you can rely on to give you satis-

factory and profitable results. We give the same careful attention to every order, whether
large or small, and always endeavor to give our customers that kind and satisfactory treat-

ment that once a customer always a customer.

MONEY CAN BE REMITTED by Post Office Money Order, Registered Letter, Express, Check or

Draft. Letters with money enclosed can be registered at any post office, and this is as safe

and convenient a way as any, and customers will have the acknowledgment of receipt of

order by the registry card, which is signed by us on receipt of letter and sent back by return

mail. We accept tw>cent stamps, but prefer money remitted in other ways. Don't send
five or ten-cent stamps if you can help it. Folding stamps in a piece of brown wrapping
paper or newspaper prevents sticking together.

SEND ORDERS IN EARLY before the rush of business comes on, using the order sheet, which
will be found in catalogue. Always write your name, post office, shipping address, express

office and State as plainly as possible.

PRICES OF GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS, SEED OATS AND SEED POTATOES, and other Field

Seeds are constantly fluctuating. The prices given in this Catalogue are those ruling at the

time this is issued, January 1st. We will take pleasure at any time in quoting lowest prices,

and also mailing samples when desired. When writing for this information, always state

about the quantities you expect to require.

EXTRA PREillUJlS. For each $1.00 remitted for seeds atpacket and ounce rates, you can select

seeds to the amount of Si. 25. For each 50 cents remitted you can select to the amount of 60

cents. This applies to seeds in packets and ounces only, and remember we pay the postage.

This virtually brings our Seed Store to every post office, and enables you to secure the very

best seeds on the most favorable terms.

WOOD S PACKETS OF VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS are large and well filled, and not to

be compared to the half -size, poorly- filled packets and commission seeds so largely sold by

country stores. If your merchant does not handle Wood's Seeds, send your order to us direct,

and we will endeavor, by prompt and liberal attention, to make you always a friend of

Wood's Seeds.

ABOUT WARRANTING SEEDS. It is always our endeavor to furnish our customers with the best

Seeds that can be obtained, but at the same time there are so many conditions affecting

seeds, it must be distinctly understood that we give no warranty, express or implied, as to

description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter connected with the seed we send

out, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop.

FOR SUPPLYING SOUTHERN FARMERS AND GARDENERS we offer inducements not equalled by

any other stedsmen. We know what varieties suit our section best, and our seeds are adapted

to our Southern loil and climate. The saving in time and transportation charges, and the

fact that our p-ices are as low or lower than the prices of other reliable seedsmen, are all

strong inducements for Southern seed buyers to give us their preference in placing their

orders for seeds.



PHOTOGRAPH OF ONE OF THE FLOORS OF OUR WAREHOUSE,
STORED WITH SEED POTATOES.
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TO
assist gardeners and farmers, we have given under the heading for each month informa-

tion as to what seeds to sow, hints as to their culture, and other useful information,

which, we trust, will be of service to our customers. The operations outlined are for sec-

lions where the climate is about the same as Richmond. For sections south of Rich

moud, the sowings, etc., must, of course, be correspondingly earlier; for later districts, a

little later.

JANUARY.—Very little out-door work can be done this month, but it is a good time to make
plan-- and map out work for the coming season. Hot-beds can te prepared now for the forc-
ing jf plants for e-*rly setting out. and such seeds as Lettuce, Cabbage, and Cauliflower can
be sown in it em for transplanting. If sufficient he t-bed facilities are at hand, it is also an
excellent plan to sow a few Radish for early use: also. Beets and Ocions for transplanting.
Sow Pansy and other flower seeds with which it is desirable to makr an earl/ start. It is a
good time to prune Grape Vines and Fruit-trees, obtain poles for Pole Beans and Peas, col-
lect manure, form compost heaps, and clip hedge-. Asparagus beds should also be top-
dres^ed |.reparatory to being dug when danger of frost is past. If the ground is frozen,

» cover strawberry rows in the garden with wheat straw, swamp hay or pine straw. This aids
in keeping the ground from alternately freezing and thawing, and as the vines grow through
the litter, it becomes matted, and acts as a mulch, increasing the quantity and improving
the quality of the fruit. Make up your order for seeds and send it in to us as early as you
conveniently can, so as to have the seeds in readiness.

FEBRUARY.— Any open weather this month should be used in making active preparations for
the earl)- cops. Etrly sowings of Radish and Peas can be made. Spinach and Spring
Kale should als< be sown. Asparagus beds should be dressed with compost and Horse
Radish outlines set out. [n the hot beds, sucn seeds as Cabbage. Cauliflow r and Lettuce
should be sown, and towards the end of the month Tomato, Egc-Plant and Pepper may be
put in for early plants. Towards the end of the month, in the open garden, Beets can be
sown; a'so, Carrots, Spinach and Parsley; Onions planted out, and a few hardy Lettuce
plants set out.

In planting Peas, put in Wood's Lightning Excelsior for earliest crop, and in March some
of the wrinkled sorts, such as Wood's .Acme Nott's Excelsior. McLean's Gem, American
Wonder Ad\ancer. and Champion of England. f< r later use. The wiinkled Peas have a very
much better flavor than the smooth sorts. White Plume Celery can also be sown for early
crop.
Hardy flower seeds can be forwarded, either by sowing in hot- beds or in pots and boxes in

the house for settii g out in the open air as soon as the weather will allow.

Lawns should also be looked after, and, if necessary, February is the best month for put-
ting in more seed. If the lawn does not require re-seeding, it is a very good plan to rake it

over roughly and sow a little fresh seed on the top of the soil. This will prevent bare spots
appearing.
Make watermelon hills, as melons do so much better if hills are made some months ahead

of planting time.
Tobacco setd should be sown in the plant-beds. Winter Oats should also be sown,

if the weather is favorable; likewise, Grass seed. Canada Field Peas, sown this month,
with a Hgttt seeding of Oats or Rye, make splendid early feed or hay cut early in June. Bar-
ley can also be sown to advantage this month.
Prune Grape Vines and Fruit Trees.

MARCH.—This is the active month for sowing all kinds of hardy seeds, and the sooner most of

them are sown the better, if the weather is favorable. We name them in the order in which
they should be sown, viz.: Garden Peas in varieties for succession, Cauliflower, Early
Cabbage seed. Onion, Celery, Spinach. Leek, Par-ley, Lettuce, Radish, Beet, Aspara-
gus, Carro.. Parsnip Salsify, etc. Under glass, sow Tomato, Pepper, and Egg-Plant seed.
Plant Irish Potatoes, Asparagus and Rhubarb roots, Onion sets, etc. Set out Cauliflower,
Cabbage, Oni ns, and Lettuce plants after they have been hardened by leaving the glass

open at nig' ts.

Sow the hardy kinds of Flower Seeds, as they will flower earlier. Sow Lawn Grass Seed.
Sow Winter and Spring Oats. Canada Field Peas with Oats, and all kinds of Clover seed

except Crimson or German (which is for fall sowing only), Glass seeds of all sorts, Tobacco
seed, etc.

Prune Grape Vines and Fruit Trees as early as possible, if not already done.

APRIL.—This month seeds that are less hardy can be sown, as well as the hardy ones that have
not been sown during March. We name them in the order of hardiness: English Peas,

Celery, Cabbage. Onion. Radish. Asparagus, Beet Carrot, Parsnip, Salsify, Lettuce, Parsley.

The more tend«-r are: Herbs, Snap Beans, Corn. Tomato, etc. Set out Cabbage plants, Onion
sets, and plant Irish Potatoes. Plant in protected beds Sweet Potatoes. Egg-Plant and Pep-
per seed. Some person* take the risk, and plant Squash. Cucumber ana Melon seeds, but if

the weather becomes cold and we"., they are apt to rot if put in before May.
Do not forget to sow some of the half-hardy Flower Seeds. Plant Dahlia, Gladiolus and

Canna Bulbs
Later in the month sow Mangel Wurzel and Sugar Beets for stock.

Put out Fruit Trees, Strawberry plants. Asparagus roots, etc.

So » Clover and Grass Seeds, plant Corn, Cotton, etc.

It is drawing towards the end of the season for Grass and Clover Seed. If they are not

already sown, they should be put in as early as possible.



Monthly Operations for Farm and Garden. 6

MAY.—Most of the tender seeds can be sown this month, but it is best not to hurry some of them
too much, or they may lot in the ground if the weather is cold and wet. We name the seeds
in the order of their hardiness Aspa'agus can yet be sown, likewise Carrot, Salsify, Parsnip,
Beet, Pole and Snap Btans, Sugar Corn, and Tomato of all kinds. Plant Lima Beans,
Squash, Cucumber, Watermelon, Cantaloupe, Okraano Pumpkin -eed, Late Cabbage seed
can be sown this month to make plants for setting out tor tall use. Set out plants of Tomato,
Pepper, Strawberry, Sweet Potato and Egg Plant.
Do not forget to sow the tender varieties of (lowers. The Catalogue and directions printed

on the packets state which are tender.
Plant Suwar Beets and Mangel Wurzcl for winter feeding of stock. All the Sorghums, Mil-

lets and Fodder plants can be sown; likewise Black, Blackeye, Wonderful and other Cow
Peas, Soja, Navy and Tree Beans. Chufas or Earth Ahnoncs should be planted now, like-

wise Peanuts ar,d Cotton.
Dust the potato vines with Slug Shot to kill the potato bug.

Jl NE.—It is reasonable to expect hot summer weather to prevail now, and sowing and culture
should be in accordance. Plant Snap and Pole Beans for a success'on. Sow Beets of all

kin^s and Mangel Wurzel, but as these are hard-shelled seed, it is best to soak the seed in

water for thirty six or forty-eight hours before sowing, and if the ground is dry, water the
ground in tne drills just before s wing the seed in the evening. It is best to sow them on
ridges.
Sow Cabbage seed for winter use. Wood's Prize Head Late Flat Dutch is the best. If

flea bugs attack them, dust with Slug Shot or Tobacco Dust. Plant Fi=ld Corn and also
Su^ar Corn for roasting ears, likewise corn in drills for ensilage and fodder. Cucumbers for

table use and pickling Remember, it is best to remove Cucumbers from the vines when
lar^e enough whether wanted or not, or the vine will cease to produce. Pepper and Egg
Plants should be set out, if not already done. Watermelons and Cantaloupes for late crop
can be planted. Sow <kra for use in soups and stews. Onions should be pulled and dried
when the tops begin to die Sow Tomato -eed for late crop e-rly in the month.
Late Potatoes for winter should be planted from about the 10th of the month until July.

Pumpkins for pies and stock are planted all during this month. Plant Squash for fall and
winter use, and set ouc Sweet Potato plants, likewise Tomato plants for late crop.
German and Hungarian Millet are splendid crops to grow in summer for hay. They make

their crop in about si< we-ks, and two orops can be made on the same ground. If these are
cut when in bloom they make better hay and do not draw the land nearly so much as if the
seed is allowed to ripen.
Soja Beans are a rich, splendid food, either dry or to cut up for ensilage. They are very

profitable to grow to turn hogs on to fatten. These do not pod much until cool weather.
Plant Navy Beans for winter use.
Wonderful, Black, Blackeye and other Cow Peas are excellent crops to grow. They all

gather nitrogen from the air and store it in the vines and roots, making a most inexpensive
fertilizer, and if a good crop of th<-se is plowed under, it will be found equal to fifteen or
twenty tons of stable manure. The peas can be gathered for use or sale, or hogs turned
in on them to fatten.

JULY.—Beans of the dwarf varieties can still be planted; likewise Navy Beans for winter use.
Blackeye Peas and Black Peas remaining unsown should be put in as early as possible.
Corn of the quick-growing varieties, such as Gentry Early Market and iiolden Dent, can
yet be plauted to mature, and the early varieties of Sugar Corn for late roasting ears.
Set out late cabbage plants for winter use, likewise Celery plants.
This is the best month to sow Ruta Bagas, but they can also be sown in August. Sow upon

a list in soil well improved by rotten manure or fertilizer, which should be thoroughly incor-
porated and covered with the soil. Ru:a Bagas make excellent and cheap winter food for
the table or stock. If you dtsire good shaped roots, use Wood's Improved Purple Top;
they are far superior to the ordinary strains. Plant Cucumbers for pickling

§
and table. Trans-

plant Tomatoes for late crop.
Sow German or Hungarian Millet for hay or fodder; likewise corn in drills for ensilage

or fodder. Buckwheat can be sown for bees, as an improver of the soil, and for grain.
Late Irish Potat >es should be planted early in the mon h. They do best if planted just be-

fore or after a rain, while the earth is damp. Hot, dry soil sometimes causes them to rot,
especially if freshly cut. It is a good plan to roll them in plaster before planting.

AiauST.—This month is often a period of drought, and the best way to retain the moisture in
the soil for your growing crop is to keep it loose and well worked. Always remember that
good cultivation is essential to success. Co-itinue planting Snap Beans'for the table and
pickles. If any Cabbage plants remain unpl inted, out out at once; likewise Celery plains.
Trim olT the tops of Celery before planting, if the plants are large.
Sow Wood's Cabbage Lettuce Seed for fall heading, likewise Endive. Wood's Lightning

E.vcel-ior Peas s »wn this month >iehl a good fall crop.
Fir ish sowing Ruta Baga seed. All kinds of Turnip seeds can be sown during the month;

They are such nutritious, healthy food both for table and stock, and so easily grown, that they
should be largely sown. Crimson Clover <s «me of the best crops grown, and should be sown
on every vacant place where crops have been cleared off; if it is not required for feed, it will
improve the soil equal to manure when turned under. As a farm crop it is most valuable,
and should r>e sown during this month and September.
Sow Buckwheat for uses mentioned in July.
Rye and Barley should be sown for fall and winter grazing, and afterwards will make a

crop of grain. Vi e know of crops of Barley in Virginia that made fifty bushels per acre after
furnishing grazing during fall and winter.
Dust the Cabbage and Potato vines with Slug Shot, to kill the cabbage worm and po:ato

bug. Be careful not to allow weeds to seed.



6 T. W. WOOD & SONS, Richmond, Va.

SEPTEnBER.—This is the month to commence to put in winter crops. All vacant land can be
profitably sown to some crop, and the land will be improved thereby.
When the night? begin to be cooler, earth up Celery to blanch. Be careful to hold the

stalk in the hand while drawing earth to it, as, if soil falls in the heart, it will rust.
Kale seed for cutting for salad in the winter and spring should be sown, likewise Southern

Prize and Seven Top Turnips and Spinach. These all make splendid vegetables.
Sow Early Cabbage and Lettuce seed in frames for transplanting. Onion seed should be

sown this month for transplanting end of October or early in November to make large
Onions in the spring. Pearl and Potato Onion sets should be set out. Radish can be sown
for use in the fall.

Sow Crimson Clover as early in the month as convenient, though any time during the month
will do ; it makes fine winter grazing and hay. Land will be greatly improved by growing
this crop. Winter Oats will do well sown this month, as they will get well rooted before
winter. Sow all kinds of Grass and Clover seeds.
Continue to sow Barley and Rye, as they are useful for winter grazing as well as for grain.

Sow Wood's Evergreen Lawn Grass. Nothing adds more to the attractiveness and beauty
of a home than a nicely kept green lawn.

OCTOBER.—This is a busy month for sowing all kinds of fall seeds, and gathering in the remainder
of the crops which a kind Providence has provided for our comfort. Earth up Celery. At
the end of the month set out any Lettuce and Cabbage plants intended to stand out during
winter ; likewise plant some Hyacinth and Tulip bulbs to brighten the home and garden in
the early spring; they are quite hardy. Sow Cabbage, Cauliflower and Pansy seed in cold
frames for spring plants. After the tenth of the month sow Wheat ; be sure" it is clean, as
the product will be much more valuable. The sooner Winter Oats and Clover seed are sown
the better; likewise Crimson Clover.
Winter Barley should be sown now. It is very hardy, makes good grazing, and, when

mature, the grain is splendid feed for stock, hogs, and poultry. It can be sown until the
close of the month or early in November ; likewise Vetches and Rye.

All kinds of Grass seeds can be sown this month. If they are sown by themselves, they
will produce a crop of hay next year ; if they are sown with grain, it will* delay them. It is

great economy to Sow Wood's Grass Mixtures, adapted to different soils or uses. The in-

creased results in yield and pasturage from their use will astonish you. Sow Sandvetch, a
splendid new soiling and fodder plant. A little Rye sown with it will give it support. This
is a leguminous plant which gathers nitrogen from the air, and improves the soil where it

grows. Do not forget to renovate the lawn, and sow Wood's Evergreen Lawn Grass seed.
Plant out Strawberry plants.

NOVEnBER.—The season for sowing is nearly over in this section. Wheat, Rye, Barley, Tim-
othy, and Herds Grass seed may yet be sown, but the earlier they are in the better.
Set out Fruit Trees and Grape Vines, and prune those already planted.
Look after and add to the manure pile.

Plow and manure land intended for crops in the spring where the land is dry enough. Do
not prepare more land than you can cultivate well. If you can grow more produce on one
acre by intensive farming than you can on two, it will be more profitable and satisfactory to
do so.

Lettuce and Cabbage in cold frames should have plenty of air.

Hyacinths and Tulips can be planted out when the soil is dry enough.

DECE/1BER.—Farming operations are about over for the year in this section, and this is the
month for rest and recuperation. In some sections of the South hardy seeds can yet be
sown.
Flowers in the house should have some of Wood's Flower Plant Food to stimulate and in-

crease their growth.
All the outside farm work that can be done now is to attend to the stock, and see that

they are comfortably housed and bedded. They will thrive better on less food when well
attended to. Plow and broadcast manure when the land is dry enough. As opportunity
offers, it is advisable to clean up, mend fences, see that tools, implements, harness, and
vehicles are put in good order and under cover, so that everything can be in readiness for
the coming year's operations.
Make compost heaps. On most farms large quantities of swamp muck could be gotten, and

if a layer of that ; then a layer of leaves, pine-tags and refuse from the woods, and a layer of

manure; then again a layer of each put on top ; and after they have lain together some
time, if they were turned over and mixed, a splendid compost "heap could be made, which
would be found a great enricher of the soil. A little lime scattered on the swamp muck
will help to take the sourness out of it, and if bone meal or cotton seed were added and
mixed in the pile, they would add to the value of the compost.

WE ISSUE A SPECIAL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF

FRUIT TREES, GRAPE VINES and all NURSERY STOCK,
Which we will Mail Free to Any One upon Request.

Our Nursery Stock is home-grown, acclimated stock, and first-class in every respect.

For planting in this section and further South, experience has proven that better results

are obtained from stock grown in this section than from stock obtained from the North
and West. If you desire to purchase large quantities of Nursery Stock, send us a list of
your requirements for special prices.



T. W. WOOD & SONS'
NEW INTRODUCTIONS

. . . IN . . .

Vegetable and Field Seeds.

Wood's Early Spring Broccoli.
In introducing this splendid new early vegetable we feel that we are asking our customers to

try a variety which may mean thousands of dollars per year to the South. We have every rea-

son to believe that it will suc-

ceed; and not only furnish a

splendid vegetable Mtnilar to

the Cauliflower for home use,

but a Viluable shipping variety,

for which there will be an im-

mense demand. The seed of

Wood's Early Spring Broccoli

should be sown the end of June
or during July, in drills six

inches apart, just as you would
do late cabbage seed. Trans-

plant the plants at the end of

August or early in September
to rows three feet apart and two
and a half feet between the

plants. Cultivate and work as

cabbage. About the end of

November, or before excess-

ively cold weather arrives, it is

best to remove some soil from

the northwest side and draw
down the plant so that the head faces the northwest, and bank up over the stem and leave to

head up during the early spring months. During blizzards or severely cold weather it is best to

cover with coarse litter, which should be removed when the weather moderates. These plants

should head up during the early spring months, and can, if necessary, be cut when half-headed;

but they are best left until they have completely formed cauliflower heads. Price, per pkt. 15

cts. ; oz. 60 cts.
; % lb. $1.75; lb. $6.00.

Wood's Early Spring Broccoli.

California Wonder Cauliflower.
The success which has been attained with this variety in the southern part of California,

where climatic conditions for growing Cauliflower are even more uafavorable than in our own
Southern country, has induced us to believe that this variety would give excellent results

throughout the South. With this idea, we have secured a supply of this seed, and offer it to our

customers, recommending that they give it a thorough trial.

Cauliflower, when successfully grown, is one of the most profitable vegetables that can be
put in, and generally sells at very high prices, both in Northern and Southern markets. This
new variety grows to a very large size, is firm and fine grained, and ships well. It is not an
early variety, and we recommend that it be planted and treated the same as late cabbage. It is

grown in California on a very large scale, train-load shipments of it being made to Chicago and
other Eastern cities. The grower who gives us this information says: "This may sound rather

extravagant, but it is true. This cauliflower is grown here by the hundreds of acres, and suc-

ceeds remarkably well, while Snowball and other standard Eastern sorts are not a success at all."

We have not yet tested this variety ourselves, but from the information which we have been able

to obtain, we believe it to be a most valuable introduction for our truckers and market gardeners
all over the South and a decided acquisition to the private gardener. Price, per pkt. 20 cts.; per

oz. 75 cts.
;
per oz. $2.50; per 34 lb. $8.00.
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HONOR BRIGHT."
Livingston's New Tomato for 1897,

A variety that promises the greatest value to mark it-gardeners and truckers. Has unexcelled

shipping qualities.

The description given by Mr. Livingst n
of this valuable introduction is a* follows: A
peculiar bright red variety, which first ap-
peared in the form • f a single 41 sp >rt" plant
in a large field of Livingston's St-ne Tomato
in i$gr, but, strange as it may seem, it does
not in any respect resemble that variety, and
differs distinctly in several points fr.'m all

< ther varieties. Its chief peculiarities are its

solidity, change i f color the fruit undergoes
during development, I -ng-keeping qualities
after being picked. he vines are vigorous,
and bear profusely fr< m early to late in the
season, succeedr g well n various s Als. he
clusters bear three to five large, symmetrical
fruits on hard woody stems. The skin is

crack-proof Its table qualities are excellent;
the flesh, when fully ripe, being tender and
melting, not hard as one might cor elude from
the solidity of the uncut fruit. The < olor of
the fruir, when fully ripe, is a rich bright red,
but before reaching this stage it » ndergoes
several interesting changes. First it is light

green, then a-i attractive waxy whi e, then
lemon, changing to red. One of the most at-

tractive and handsom rst \ arieties gr wn, and
well adapted for home u>-e and market, and
on account of its ^ohdi r y and long-keeping

qualities, it is especially recommended for shipping. It can be >hipped in barrels, like apples
if picked in the early stage of ripening, and will keep from one to four weeks if stored in a cool

place.
-old this season in packets only,

cts. ; ten pkts. for $1.00.

Price, per pkt. of fifty seeds, 15 cts.; two pkts for 2-

Livingston's New Cucumber,
THE EHERALD.

Livingston's "Emerald" Cu-
cumber is rhe result of several
years practical and scientific
work, to produce a cucumber
which would meet more fully the
needs and demands of our peo
pie than any cucumber now in

cultivation. In this variety the
introducers claim that they have
succeeded in producing the oest
general purpose cucumber grown.
Livingston's "Kmerald" pos-
sesses that rich dark green color
which has long been sought for

in cucumbers but never before
obtained. It is strictly an ever
green, retaining i:-< color until

fully ripe. On sight its distinct

dark green and spineless skin
attracts the attention and ad-
miration of every one interest-

ed Its fruit sets early, at d its

vigorous vires abound in long, straight, handsome fruits of most desirable qualit es. The flesh

being peculiarly crisp and tender, and the flavor delicate, h ghly recommend it as a slicer. The
young fruit being aark green, straight and tender, makes an excellent pkkle, and when ripe none
excel it for making sweet tickles.

For forcing, r or those who grow under glass, or for long distance shipping, it will prove a
boon, « n acc unt of holding its deep green color so much longer ihan any of the Yellow or White
Spine sor s; besides, it^ si7e and uniformity *ill suit such growers better taan many of the kinds
usually recommended for this purpose by seedsmen in general.

The skin—always a handsome green of the darkest shade when grown under glass is not ex-

celled for beauty of color and form, even by the besr Engl sh fra ne varieie-t. It is almost en-
tirely free from 11 warts and spines"; so much so that it may be called spineless, as an all pur-
pose table or market varietj , whether for gardeners' or larmers' use, it cannot be surpassed.
Sold this season only in packets. Price, per pkt. 15 cts.; two for 25 cts.; ten for 1.00.



New Introductions in Vegetable and Field Seeds. (
.)

Wood's Earliest Prolific Squash.
The Earliest White Bush Squash in Cultivation.

Ten Days Earlier than any other Sort.

This new variety originated in Hanover county, Va., and has been controlled by t*ro or three

of our most prominent truckers, who have guarded it carefully for several years, refusing to let

it out, as it was such a valuable production tor them that they did not desire it generally dissem-

inated. We have, after considerable effort, succeeded in securing a stock of this squash, and

have pleasure in offering it to our customers this year. The great merits of this splendid new
variety are its extreme earliness and grea: productiveness. It is at least ten days earlier than any

other variety known. The vines commence to set fruit when enly four or six leaves are cn them,

and continue to bear in the greatest abundance from early summer until fro^t. Some idea of its

productiveness may be formed when we state that from an ordinary crop as many as 3,600

marketable squishes have been picked from one thousand vines in one week. The shape of

this squash is very much the same as that of the Early Whi e Bush, except that the scallops or

ridges are not quite as decided, the fruit bring more evenly rounded on the edge. The color is

a c eamy white The vines are of very vigorous growth, attaining a height of abuut two feet,

and of true bush form, no running ones b~ing found in them. We unhesi acinji'y recommend

this variety to our truckers and market gardeners, as the most valuable introduction in squashes

that has been made in recent years, ana one that js bound to pay them big profits. Price, 15 cts.

per pkt. ; 30 cts. per oz. ; $1.00 per # lb. ; $3.00 per lb.

Wood's Everbearing Squash.
The great value of this new squash is in its enormous productiveness and continuous bearing

qualities. Planted early in the season it will continue bearing all summer. In shape it is like

the Early White Bush. Color, white, but some few of the squashes will have green stripes. It

sets its fruit moderately early, and makes vine* ten or fifteen feet long. It is best to pick the

fruit as soon as it matures, before it gets hard, as in this way it will keep up its enormous yield-

ing qualities until the end of the summer. It makes an excellent table squash, and is also very

valuable to grow for feeding to cattle and pigs. Price, 10 cts. per pkt. ; 15 cts. per oz.
; 30 cts.

per \i lb. ; $1.00 per lb.

TWO EGYPTIAN COTTONS.
We call the sp-cial attent on o: our cotton grower* to our new introductions in cotton -the

Met Afifi and Ab^asi Cottons -two varieties imported by us direct from Egypt, the land of fine

cotton. We recommend their extensive trial, believing that they will grow a product superior

to the variet es now in cultivation throughout the South. See Field Seeds for description.
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The Blue Gem Watermelon.
The Famous and Profitable New Shipping Melon.

This new watermelon is cre-

ating a great sensation in South-

west Georgia, in the section in

which it originated. So much
so that ninety-nine acres out of

one hundred in that immediate

section are grown in it, and the

results are highly profitable and

satisfactory, as is evidenced by
the testimonials given below.

This splendid new melon is evi-

dently a cross between the

Jones and Kolb Gem, averaging

a little larger than the Kolb

Gem, and taking after the Jones

in this respect. It is of a dark

bluish green color, and at a

glance would be termed a solid-

colored dark green melon. It

is of a very uniform size and
shape, crimson flesh, and a

much better table melon and of larger size than the Kolb Gem, and shows up much better in the

bulk, being of a more uniform color and shape.

The testimonials below show that the Blue Gem has distanced all competitors, and is far in

the lead as a market and shipping melon, and the grower who wants the most profitable variety

will not fail to plant the Blue Gem. Price, per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; % lb. 25 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

;

5 lb. lots and over, 50 cts. per lb.

Dougherty Co., Ga., Oct. 5, 1895.—The Blue Gem is the favorite melon in this section for
long distance shipment. I have grown many varieties during the past eight years, and think
this melon is superior as a shipper to any that I have ever grown. It is also a very sightly melon,
and a very fine eating melon. Probably gg acres out of 100 were planted in the Blue Gem in
this section the past season. Your truly, F. F. Putney.

Dougherty Co., Ga.', Oct. 13, 1895.—Your letter of enquiry about the favorite melon with
our growers in this section for long distanced shipments received. The "Blue Gem "is by far
the favorite. It is a strong, vigorous grower, good size and early, its dark bluish color makes it

show up nicely in a car, and it does not show bruises near so quick as light colored melons. I

ship yearly from 100 to 125 cars. Very resp't, W. H. Newson.
Office of Nelson & Vick, The Largest Fruit and Melon Dealers in Georgia, Oct. 22, 1895.

—

Yours of 2nd to band. Every one here have gone crazy on the "Blue Gem " melon. It is a very
fine melon, and ships well, about as well as the Kolb Gem, and we can make a great many more
to the acre of the "Blue Gem." Yours truly, J. H. Nelson & Co.

Duke Jones Watermelon.
This is a new melon of Southern origin, of which the originator says: " 1 can safely say that

core finer grows. It is extra early, extra large, very prolific and of finest flavor," Extracts

from letters from experier ced melon growers who grew this variety the past season are as follows

:

A leading Florida grower says: "The Duke Jones Watermelon surpassed anything in the

way of watermelons that I have ever raised. I had, I suppose, at least 1,000 that weighed from

40 to 75 pounds each."

Another Florida grower writes: "I planted the Duke Jones and Georgia Rattlesnake on the

same day. I shipped the Duke Jones ten days before the Georgia Rattlesnakes were ready for

shipment. I prize it very much for its early maturity and good qualities for shippitg."

A large commission house of Cleveland, Ohio, which handled several cars of the Duke Jones

last season, writes: "The Duke Jones Watermelon is the finest variety of melons we have ever

handled, making the best appearance and the best eating melon."

We strongly recommend this variety for a splendid early melon, suitable for shipping, the

home market or private use. Price, per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; % lb. 25 cts.; lb. 60 cts.; 5 lbs.

and over, 50 cts. per lb.
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WOOD'S BACON BEANS.
Earlier than any Snap or Shell Bean grown.

This splendid vegetab e will become exceedingly popular when its valuable qualities become
known. It is used as a shelled bean, boiled with bacon, and makes a most delicious and e>cel-

lent table vegetable. It comes in much earlier than snap beans or any other shelled bean grown,
and on this account is particularly desirable. It is very hardy, and willenrure cold weather;
hence can be planted early in the spring.

In the extreme Southern States it would

be well to plant during November, De-

cember, and January, and if the weather

becomes very cold, protect with litter of

some kind. The best time for general

planting is February and March. They
should not be planted late, or the blos-

soms are apt to drop off during hot

weather. Plant in rows two and a half to

three feet apart and four or five inches

between the beans, two to three inches

deep. If the ground is light, tread the

ground over them to make it solid. It is

well to soak the seed a few hours before

planting. Earthing up the young plants

is advisable, as it affords some protection

during cold, windy weather. Good, strong

soil is the best for them, though any kind

of well-enriched soil will do. When they

have grown two or three feet high it is

best to protect them from being blown

down during strong winds by running

some coarse twine on each side of the

rows. They are ready for gathering

when three-fourths grown, and can be

used up to the time they are fully ma-
tured. Can also be used as dry beans.

We strongly recommend these bacon

beans to all our friends, as they will find

them a splendid vegetable dish, and com-
ing in earlier than any other beans in cul-

tivation. Pri;e, 10 cts. per pkt. ; 25 cts.

per pint ; 40 cts. per qt. ; $2.50 per peck.

New Dirigo Beet.
A very early variety, which origi-

nated in Maine, from which it takes its

name, M Dirigo," meaning *' I direct," and
being the motto of the State of Maine.

It is very valuable on account of its earliness, being ready for market earlier than any other sort

in cultivation. It has a small top, slender stems and smooth skin. The color of the flesh is uni-

form dark crimson, with beautifully marked rings. The flesh is crisp and sweet, without the ob-

jectionable flavor of other extra early varieties. It is tlattish round in shape, like an orange, and
has a small tap root. It will be found very uniform in growth, making it a most desirable and
attractive market and table variety. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; % lb. 35 cts.; lb. $1.00.

A GREAT DELICACY.
Wood's Mammoth Luscious Sugar Pea undoubtedly makes the most delicious

vegetable dish of anything in the Pea line. There is no other variety that

begins to approach it in delicacy of flavor, or its desirability as a dish for the

table. Price, 15 cts. per. pkt.; pt. 30 cts.; qt. 50.
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GIANT WHITE ABUNDANCE 0AT5
Introduced by us for the First Time

Last Season. Has Proved the

Most Valuable Introduction

in Oats ever Offered

to our Farmers.

We sold this splendid new Oat very largely

the past season all over the United States,

and received the most flattering reports of the

results from its growth. Extracts from a few
of the letters received are as follows:

A large farmer in New York State writes:

" We hope to get four hundred bushels of the

Giant White Abundance Oals from four acres

of land, and we cox-sider them a most valuable

acquisition— first, because of their large yield-

ing qualities; second, because of their evident

adaptability to this stction; and, third, because

they appear to be almost entirely free from

smut, while all othtr varieties are seriously

afflicted with this malady."

Another letter from a iarge farmer in Vir-

ginia says: "The oats White Abur dance, beg-

gar description. The heavitst grain I have

ever seen."

A North Carolina farmer writes: " My Giant

White Abundance Oats I ordered from you last

spring are the finest I ever saw. I wished I had

gotten ten bushels instead of one."

We secured at considerable expense the origi-

nal stock of this Oat from England, where it

created a sensation on account of its enormous
yielding qua'ities. The grain is very large *nd

heavy, full of meat, with a thin skin, and weighs

about for y-five p mnds to the measured bushel

It is a wonderfully large cropper, and, in con-

trast with the ordinary spring oat, makes a

growth that is simply amazing, usually growing

to almost double trie size of other sorts. The
straw is strong and stands up well, being able,

by its robustnes , to resist adver.-e weather to a

greater extent than other varieties. We strongly

advise the most extensive sowing of this valua-

ble oat, as its use will result in very largely in-

creased yield in the crop of spriig oats all

through this section. Price, ptr pkt.. jo cts.

;

per pound, postage paid, 20 cts.; per peck, 50

cts.; bushel of 32 pounds, 51.50; in lots of 10

bushels and over, $1 35 per bushel. Prices in-

clude bags. These oats are sold at the legal

weight of 32 pounds to the bushel, although

they weigh about forty-five pounds to the

bushel by measure.

Wood's Permanent Lawn Grass Seed is the best to stand hot, dry summers.
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Improved White Snowflake Corn
This is a most valuable

white field variety, one that

makesa large yield, an" , when
ground, makes meal of the

finest quality. It also makes
a splendid roasting ear corn,

heing deep grained, produc-

ing two large- sized years, 01 a

shape that is most salable for

green corn in our markets.

It is an early and quick-grow

ing variety, maturing its crop

in about one hundred cays.

It } rows about ei ht feet in

height; ear sets four to five

feet f:om the ground. Does
not bow down et-si y, end is

valuab e for rtp rtiuin *. Will

make good corn on poor 'and

where ether sorts with large

stalks would tt i'. Ournarket
garden custom* rs will find

this a particu arly valuable

field sort for their use. Price,

per pkt. 10 cts. ; per qt. 20

cts ; per pecfr, 50 cts
;

per

bushel, $1 60.

New Zigzag Ever=

green Sweet Corn.
This new variety is one of

the sweetest and lest late

sweet corns ia cultivation.

The ears resemble Stonell's

E\erg:een in tize and shtpe,

except that the kernels a:e

placed i regularly or zig7ag

upon the cob. Tiisisalwajs
an indication of grea: sweet-

ness ia any v. riety of sugar

corn. Our customers who
relish a'delicii us flavored red roasting ear should unhesitati -gly plant a portion of their crop in

this variety. Per pkt. 10 cti. ; pc. 15 cts ; qt. 25 cts.; pecs. 90 cts
;
busr.el, $3 00.

InipriViii White Snonjlukc Corn.

GLASS MELON.
An old-fashioned variety of the melon family, which makes excellent pre-erves and is fine

for pickling. Glass Melons were well known many years ago, but for some reason the seeds

becam very scarce, and it was with great difficu ty we were able to procure stoex seed again.

The fruits when m .tured are about the size aud shape of an orange, and the color of the rind

light lemon yellow, but for preserving and picklug they should be used in a par ially green
state. Can be put up either whole or sliced, the rind being removed and the seeds taken out

through one end. When preserved they become ptr ectly transparent, and are of delicious

flavor. The vines are extremely prolific, and as the fruits are very salable on the ma-ket it is a

very profitable crop. Plant and cultivate same as for cantaloupe. Per pkt. sets.; oz 10 cts.

;

\ lb. 25 cts. ; lb. 75 cts.



WOOD'S HIGH GRADE

VEGETABLE SEEDS
WITH CULTURAL DIRECTIONS.

IN
making up our Catalogue for 1897 we have endeavored to strike out all old and undesirable

varieties, leaving only the VERY BEST. The cultural directions given are for the vicinity of

Richmond and other places of similar climate. For poicts further South or North, and situa-

tions of greater altitude, allowance in time of sowing must be made.

SEEDS BY HAIL.—All seeds from this catalogue offered in packets, ounces and one-quarter

pounds will be mailed free; but in quantities of one-half pound and upward, of one variety,

postage, at the rate of 8 cents per pound, must be added to the catalogue prices. To Peas,

Beans and Corn add at the rate of 15 cents per quart, and to Onion Sets 10 cents per quart.

Extra order sheets will be mailed free to customers requesting them.

ARTICHOKE.
(German, Artischoke.)

Large Globe. Culture.—Sow the seed of the :

Globe in April, in rows fifteen inches apart and
one inch deep, thinning out to four incUes
apart. Transplant the following spring to rows I

three feet apart, and two ieet between tne
plants, where they will remain in bearing
for years. Protect in winter by a covering of

,

litter or coarse manure. Produces large globu-
lar heads, with thick succulent scales. Boil

till tender, and serve with butter and salt. Per
pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 30 cts. ; lb. $3.00.

JERUS\LEM ARTICHOKE. — This must not
be confounded with the Globe, as it is entirely
distinct. The Jerusalem is grown entirely for

its tubers, and is cultivated like potatoes. Hogs
can be turned on them about two weeks after the
blossoms fall, and allowed to feed on the roots
throughout the winter, except when the ground
is frozen, until the plant begins to grow again.
This saves the labor and expense of harvest-
ing and storing, and will be found very eco-
nomical. They are excellent for feeding to cat-

tle and sheep, and prove a very profitable food.
Artichokes Prevent Disease in Swine.—

Mr. E. F. Brockway, a prominent stock raiser,

says on this point. "Since I have been raising
Artichokes I have been surrounded by herds of
cholera hog-:, and mine still keep healthy. With
abundance of Artichokes I fetl that I can
almost defy cholera. Had I raised them years
ago it would have saved me buying many thou-
sands of bushels of corn."
Mr. J. D. Washington, of Missouri, writes:

" I can safely say that Artichokes are the cheap-
est hog food I ever saw, and a good preventive
of hog cholera. I have had no sick hogs since I

raised Artichokes. I have raised from 600 to

1,000 bushels per acre. Hogs will keep fat on
them all winter."

Mr. A. C. Williams, a very prominent breeder
of Poland Chinas in Iowa, says: " Forty head of
hogs and pigs may be kept without other food
on an ecre of Artichokes from the time frost is

out of the ground until they grow again, and
from October 1st until tne ground freezes
again. They produce more hog food to the
acre than any other crop I am acquainted with,
and the hogs will harvest the crop themselves.
They also produce an immense quantity of tops,

of which cattle, horses and mules are very fond,
and which make excellent food when properly
cured."
Plant in rows four feet apart, dropping the

tubers fifteen inches apart in the rows. Per qt.

15 cts.; peck, 50 cts.; bushel, $1.50.

[f to be sent by mail, add /J cents per quart extra.

ASPARAGUS.
(German, Sparge!.)

One of our most popular and healthy vegeta-
bles, and should be in every garden. A bed
once established will, with proper care, last

for twenty years. It is a profitable crop for
market gardeners, both for near-by markets and
for shipping to Northern cities.

Culture.—Sow seed thinly during March and
April one inch deep, in rows fifteen inches apart;
thin out the plants in the row to four inches
apart, and keep clean. The following spring or
fall they may be transplanted, but it is best to
leave them in the row until two years old before
transplanting. To prepare permanent beds for
Asparagus, dig out trenches eighteen inches
wide and twelve to fifteen inches deep; put in

the bottom well-rotted manure, which dig in

and mix with the soil ; then set the plants twelve
or fifteen inches apart in the rows. Spread out
the roots and cover with six inches of soil and
manure, and keep clean. On the approach of
winter, cover with manure, which fork in early
in the spring, and apply a dressing of salt; bone
is likewise very beneficial. The second spring,
earth up in beds eighteen inches above the
roots, to blanch the Asparagus as it grows, when
it can be cut for use. If the soil is a stiff clay,

add plenty of sand or sifted coal ashes. When
more than one bed is desired, make them five

feet apart, or a less space if green Asparagus
is wanted. Care should be used not to cut too
late in the spring, as it is liable to exhaust the
plant. After cutting is over, run the plow over
the bed to throw the earth down, and apply
manure or fertilizer, mixing same in with the
soil. Mapes' Potato Manure or Wood's Ground
Animal Bone will give excellent results on
Asparagus. One ounce of seed will sow titty

feet of drill; one Uundred roots will set 80 to
100 feet in the row.

W« pay the postage on all seeds at packet, ounce, and quarter-pound rates.
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Palmetto. This
splendid Southern va-
riety grows to an im-
mense size, and being
earlier than other va-
rieties, is a favorite
for shipping. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.

;

lb., 20 cts. ; lb. .50 cts.

Conovcr's Colossal.—
This old standard va-
riety has been grown
for many years, b >th

for home use and
market. The shoots
are large and of ex-
cellent quality. Per
pkt. 5 cts.: oz. 10

cts.: ^ lb. 15 cts.; lb.

40 cts.

Columbian Mammoth
White. It is claimed
that this variety will produc

Couover's Colossal
Asparagus.

e 75 per cent.

white Asparagus from seed, and does not re-
quire to be earthed up to blanch. A vigorous
^r. wer, and should become very popular. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; % lb. 35 cts. ; lb. $1 00.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS.
500 roots sold at 1,000 rates.

Conover's Colossal. Two-year-old roots, $1.00
per 100; $5.50 per 1,000.

Palmetto. Two-yeai-old roots, $1.00 per 100;
$6.50 per 1,000.

Columbian riammoth. One-year-old roots, $1.00
per 100. Two-year-ola roots, $1.50 per 100.

Fruit Tree Catalogue.
Customers desiring to purchase Fruit Trees,

1

Grape Vines, Raspberry Cants, Strawberry
;
Plants, Shade or Ornamental Trees, are re-

I quested to send for our special Descriptive
of

I
Nursery Catalogue. Mailed free on application.

BEANS OR SNAPS.
(German, Bush-Bohne.~)

One of the best and most popular garden vegetables grown. To have a regular succession
throughout the summer, plant every two weeks from beginning of April till middle of August.
Snap beans planted in August, and farther South as late as September soth, have proved a very
profitable en p in the past few years. Planted at this time, they come in when cool weather
commences, making a very cesirable addition to the list of fall vegetables, and proving very
salable and profitable on our home maikets, as well as for shipping to Northern markets. These
vegetables, grown at this time, reach our Northern markets after frost has destroyed the out-
door and tender vegetables there, and usually bung very profitable and satisfactory returns.

Culture.—All varieties are tender, and should not be planted until April in this section. Plant
in rows two and a half feet apart, two inches deep, and three inches between the beans. If to be
cultivated by hand, the rows may be eighteen inches apart. Cultivate only when the vines are
dry, as earth scattered on the leaves when wet with dew or rain will cause them to rust. Up
to the time of blossoming they should be cultivated, but not after, as it may interfere with their
setting. To prevent bean rust, spray with Bordeaux Mixture as soon as the plant appears above
ground, and repeat the application every week. A quart will plant 100 feet of drill; one and a
half bushels will plant an acre.

A dd 8 cts. per pint, rj cts. per at., extrafor postage if to be sent by mail. Packets mailed free.

Green Podded Varieties.
Bushel prices on application.

^Wood's Earliest Red Valentine. A great im-
provement over the Red Speckled Valentine,
for while retaining all the best qualities of that
sort, it is earlier and more productive. It is a
cut-short, round-podded, green sort, ol fine

quality and flavor. This is a market gardeners'
favorite, as it combines earliness and produc-
tiveness. It is likewise one of the best family
sorts. Per pkt. 5c; qt. 20c: peck, 85c; bush.

Early Hohawk, or Brown Six W eeks. Until the
introduction of our Wood's Earliest Hardiest,
this and the Early Yellow Six Weeks stood
ahead of all other sorts in earliness and hardi-

ness. They will stand a slight frost, and on
this account are preferred for early planting;
also an excellent variety for pickling, for which
purpose they should be planted about the mid-
dle of August. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;
qt. 15 cts.; peck,

75 cts.; bushel, $2.75.
Early Yellow 5ix W eeks. Matures at same time

as the Mohawk, and is similar in growth, differ-

ing only in the color of seed. Do not get this

sort confused with the Wax Beans on account
of the name, as it is a green podded variety.
They are excellent for table, and are highly
prized for growing for market on account of
earliness. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; qt. 15 cts.; peck, 75
cts. ;

bushel, $2.75. Wood's Earliest Red Valentine.
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Wood's Earliest Hardiest. This is the hardiest variety we have ever grown.
It will stand a light frost without injury, hence :an be planted earlier than
any other kind t is a fiat-podded sort, resembling the Mohawk; is very
prolific, and desirable b >th fur iarly market or family: also for late planting
to make snaps >v to make white Deans to dry in the winter. Truckers and
market gardeners will find this a <reat acquisition tor planting for earliest
market. Per pkt. iocts.; qt. 25 cts. ; peck, $1.25.

Best of All. A splendid sort, bearing long, rteshy pods of the finest flavor,
very succulent, -ind entirely stringless when young. They are early and yield
abundantly. Although of recent introduction, all who have tried them
agree that they deserve the name of "Best of All." Per pkt. 5 cts.

; qt. 20
cts.; peck 90 et^. ; bush. $^ 25.

Early Red Speckled Valentine. An old standard sort, which for years was
largtly grown for market and shipping. Of excellent quality, and a good
yielder. Per pkt. 5 cts.: qt. 15 cts.; peck, 75 cts.; bu^h. $2.7-5.

White Valentine. Similar in habit to the preceding variety. The bean,
when ripe, is pure *hite, whicn gives it an additional value for drying for
winter u-e. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; qt. 15 cts. ; peck, 8s cts. ; bush $3.06.

Refugee, or 1000 to 1. Largely grown for shipment to Northern markets
during September and early October. This sort is also grown on a large
scale ror pickling, especially in the fall. The flesh is thick and tender; an
abundant bearer. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 cts.; peck, 85 cts.; bu^h. $j.oo.

Wax Podded Varieties.
Bushel prices on application.

Davis Kidney Wax. This is undoubtedly the grea est wax bean eve- offered,
being absolutely rust pro< f ; so productive that the vines appear to be one
mass of p ds, and on maturity of the snaps the field from a distance shows
more yellow iu color from the pods than it does green from the leaves It

holds'its p'>ds well up from the ground, standing consideiablv higher than
the Golden Wax. The snaps always mature plump, full a d solid ani a'e of
extra fine flavor, and more snaps can be grown to the acre of this variety
than ol any other wax sort in cult ; vati< n. It is fully as early to mat re as
the Go1den Wax. For canners i is pariic^arly va uable, the seed being pure
white, with no eye, and of true kidney shape. These qualities, with its pro-
dueriveness and fine appearance, imke it par excellence the sort for both
canners an^ tmc^ers In a c.omp-j.ra*i ve test with other varieties of wax
benns. the Davis K'dney Wax yielded one third more merchantable p ds in

trie sam-. length f row than ai y other sort. Per pkt. 10 cts.
; pint, 15 cts.

;

qt. 30 cts. : peck, $1.2^; bushel, $*.to.

Thorburn Valentine Wax. This is a wax variety of the Extra Earlv Valen-
'ine Bean. It is. without any exception, the earliest wax bean in cultivation.

Beans planted on June 18th produced pod- four inches long by Julv 2.5 b,

^WiMmlm ai d ,>n ust 21SL ha ^" a cr,,P could be picked. The >eed is identical in ap-
pearance with the green podded Red Speckled Valentine. It also closeiy

lesemhles tois variety in i s round p d, strong stalK and abundant foliage.

In a idiii -n tt abundant productiveness, eariiuess and ireedom from rust, its

rnnaikcible keeping quahiies comnrend it to the noti. e of all who desire a
superior snap tor n arket. ^ri ate gardeners who objec r to the orc'inarv wax
benn will ririfi in the Thoiburn Valento e Wax an exceptionally delicious

V jjppft^ table bran, combining, as it does, the delicious flavor of the gieen snap with
\yjr the desirab e qua ity of hiving so little s ring thatitmav really.be termed

Wood's Earliest Stringless. Pe pxt ioctv; qt. .10 cts : peck, $t 2^: bushel. $4 to.
'

Hardiest Bean. Challenge Black Wax. This is claimed bv some to be the earliest of all the

wax beans. The pods are large, and ripen very uniformly. Should be-

come a popular sort. Per pkt. 5 cts.
;

qt. 20

cts.; peck, 90 cts ; bush $j.2v
fcxtra tarly Refugee Wax. This sort resembles

the Refugee, or 1000 to t, except that it has a

bright yellow pod. It is one of the earliest, and
produces immensely. Shou d be one, of our
most popular sorts, both for home use and
shipping. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts. ; peck,
$1.00; bu^h $.V7S-

Currie's Rust-Proof Wax. A very early wax
sort, coming in soon after the Mohawk and Yel-
low Six Weeks. The vines are strong and robust,

and stand upright, holding the pods well off the
ground. The pods are long, of a beautiful
golden color, and of the finest quality. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; qt. 20 cts. ; peck. 90 cts. ; bu«»h S3 2,.

Yosemite Mammoth Wax. As its name indi-

cates, this sort grows to a very large size, being
the largest of the wax beans. The pods are
thick, solid, meaty and succulent, entirely

stringless, tender and delicious. They are of a
rich golden color and very prolific. Per pkt. 10

cts.: qt. 55 cts.; peck, $1.25. Davis K'.dney IVa.

For each $1.00 remitted for seeds at packet and ounce rates, you can select $1.25 worth.
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Warilwell's Kidney Wax. <)<:e of the most popu-
lai and productive varieties of the early wax
sorts The pods are long, of excellent flavor;
is a greai favorite for shipping, likewise for the
honu market and family garden. Per pkt. 5

j

cts. ; qt 20 cts.; peck, <.o cts. ; bu»h $3.95.
(iolilcn Kye Wux. This is undoubtedly one of

]

the best and most profitable sorts for the market
gardener, being early and enormously produc-
tive. The vines grow one-and-a-half to two!
feet high, are strong and branching, holding the

1

pods well off the ground- The vines and foliage

are healthy, while the pods, which are very uni-

form in size, are free from rust and blight, and
keep well after picking. Per pkt, sets.; qt. 20
Cts. ; peck. 90 cts. : bush. $3 .25.

Dwarf (iolden Wax. An old standard variety,
and one of the best and most popular of the
wax sorts. It is very early, beans entirely string-

less poils, very brittle, of rich flavor. It has
the further merit of being one of the best
beans grown for winter use. Per pkt. 5 cts.

; qt.

20 cts. ; peck, 85 cts. ; bush. $3.00.

Dwarf German, or Black Wax. This fine old
sort has lost none of its popularity in the many
years it has been in cultivation. The vine is

strong and healths, of medium size, and yields
abundantly. Entirely stringless. Per pkt. 5
cts.; qt. 20 cts.

;
peck, 90 cts ; bu-.h. $1.25.

Crystal White or Cabbage Wax. a distinct va-
riety, with waxy, transparent pods. Strinyjess,
succulent, crisp, tender, and of tin richest flavor.

The pods are slow to harden, ai d are fine for
canning or pickling. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;
qt. 20 cts.

;

peck, 90 cts. ; bush. $1.25.
Soja hearts. See .•/_., etcnit it > <rl Seeds.

Prolific Tree Beans. See Agricultural Seeds.
Navy Beans. See Agricultural Seeds.

LIMA BEANS
Dwarf or Bush Limas.

We were the first seedsmen who grew this

class of beans. Before their introduction many
were deterred from growing the Limas on ac-

count of the difficulty of procuring poles. But
since the introduction of the Bush Lima this

is obviated, and they can be grown as easily as
the Snap Bean.
Wood's Bacon Beans. For full description oj

this splendid tutu Z»V<j//, see page II. Per pkt. 10

cts. : pt 25 cts ; qt. 40 cts.

Wood's, or Henderson's Bush Lima. This vari-

ety, which we originated, has enjoyed a popu-
larity unequalled by any introduction of recent
years. It is the first Bush Lima Bean ever sold,

and is to-day the most reliable of its clas^.

They are two weeks earlier than the Large
Lima, and are wonderfully productive, averag-

Woofs, or Henderson s Husk Lima.

Ing about sixty pods to each bush. The bushes
are of hardy growth, compact, and very prolific,

and continue in bearing till frost. Plant about
the first of May in rows two-and-a-half feet
apart, and twelve to fifteen inches apart in the
row. Pkt. 5c; qt. 2.5c: peck, $1.25: oush. $4.25.

Burpee's Bush Lima. This is the bUSfa form of
the well-known Large Lima, and although not
so early as the preceding variety, the extra
large size should commend it to every gardener.
The bushes grow about twenty inches high, and

I are well filled with beans, which are equally
as large as the Large Pole Lima, and retain their
luscious flavor. Plant in rows three feet apart,

' and eighteen inches to two feet apart in the row.
Per pkt. 10c; qt. 30c; peck, $^.50; bush. $5 50.

Pole Limas.
Ford's Mammoth Podded

Lima. This is, without ex-
ception, the largest pod-

j
ded and most productive of
all Lima Beans. It is the .

result of twenty years' selec- /.

tion by a successful market')

!

gardener, and far surpasses I

[
in size and productiveness 3

, any variety now offered. I

The pods usually contain L
five to seven"beans of most I
excellent quality for using ft

either in the green or dry m
state. The vines grow vig- S3

orously, setting the beans n
early at the bottom of the

"

pole, and continuing bear-
|

ing until frost. Per pkt. 10

cts.
;
pint, 20 cts.

;
qt. 35 cts.

;

peck, 51.75.
Wood's Improved Pole Lima.

A variety of superior merit,
distinct from the other Lima
Beans. It is larger than the
Small Lima or Butter Bean,
fully as early, yields more,
and' is better in flavor. The
best sort for market or fam-
ily use. Per pkt. 10 cts.; qt.

30 cts. ; peck, $1.65.
Small Urn 1, Sieva, or Butter

Bean. A well-known early
variety of shell bean. 10a r-

lier and hardier than the
Large Lima, and more pro-
ductive; known in some sec-

I tions as the Sewee, or Caro-
lina. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25
cts. ; peck, $1.50.

Lurue White l.imn. An old
favorite, and well liked wher-

, ever ^rown. They are not equal to Ford's Mam-
,
moth; are a little later than the Small Lima, but

j

surpass that variety in size, tenderness and
flavor. Per pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 30 cts.; peck,

.$1.65.

ll'ootf s Jmproved
Pole Luna.
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Pole or Corn=Field Beans.
(German, Stangen Bo/men.)

Culture.—The running beans are more sensitive to cold and
wet than the dwarf varieties, and should not be planted before
May. In planting, set poles eight feet long firmly in the ground,
four feet apart each way, and put five or six beans, eye down-
ward, in each hill.

Old Homestead, or Improved Kentucky Wonder. This is the
earliest of all the green podded pole beans. It is enormously
productive, bearing its pods in clusters. The pods are long,
crisp, tender, and bright green in color. A very prolific variety,
and one of the best in our list. Per pkt. 10 cts.

;
qt. 30 cts.

;
peck,

$1.65.
Improved Southern Prolific. 'By careful selection from the old

Southern Prolific, we have gotten this sort back to its original
excellence, and can recommend it as equal to the original South-
ern Prolific. Per pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 30 cts.; peck $1.65.
Southern Prolific. This is probably the most popular variety

of pole bean grown in the South, ft is a snap bean, and bears
its pods in large clusters. The pods are tender, brittle, and of
excellent flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck, $1.25.
Cutshort, or Cornfield. An old and popular sort, largely

grown in cornfields, the stalks supporting the vines instead of
using poles. Yields large crops of splendid, tender pods. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck, $1.40.

fcarly Golden Cluster Wax. The best of the tall wax beans
The pods are borne in clusters, are broad, thick, very fiesny,

and entirely stringless. The flavor is rich and buttery. Can
be used either as a snap bean or shelled for winter use. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 30 cts.; peck, $1.65.

Fat Horse, or Southern Crease Back. This is a fine Southern
pole variety, which forms a crease along the back—hence its

name. The pods are round and well filled ; very pro-
lific, and makes a fine snap bean. One of the best corn-held
beans grown, and an excellent shell bean tor winter use. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck, $1.40.

Scarlet Runners. This is usually grown as an ornamental
climber on account of its bright red flower. When young the
beans are tender, and make an excellent dish. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

qt. 30 cts.; peck, $1.50.

W p p I ^ Fat Horse, or Southet n CreaseUUL
'

1 ^* Back Beak.
(German, Runkel Ricbe.')

Market gardeners requiring large quantities are requested to writefor specialprices.

Beets thrive best in a rather light, mellow and deeply-worked soil, which has been thoroughly
enriched with well-rotted manure. For early use, sow in drills
fifteen inches apart, and one inch deep, and when large enough,
thin out to six inches apart in the row. They may also be sown
under glass and transplanted. When sowing for late crop, the
seed should be soaked several hours before sowing. An ounce
will sow 50 feet of drill; 10 pounds are required for one acre.

Dirigo. For description of this valuable new early beet, see
page 11. Price, per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 15c; },£ lb. 35c; lb. $1.00.

Columbia, or Excelsior. A splendid'new introduction, especi-
ally valuable for truckers. It possesses the smooth skin and
earlinessof the Egyptian, but is of a rounder shape, much more
showy and desirable as a market sort. The flesh is blood red,
of rich, tender quality, does not become coarse and stringy,
and it is earlier than the Eclipse. The foliage is small and of a
rich bronze color, and it can be grown closer together than
other varieties. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 3£ ib. 20 cts.; lb. 50 cts.

Egyptian. An old standard sort, both for the market gardener
and family table. Very popular in all sections. Produces fine,

smooth, deep red roots, resembling in shape a flat turnip. Ma-
tures about ten days earlier than the Blood Turnip. Per pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; % lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Edmand's Blood Turnip. This excellent early beet is recom-
mended as one of the best grown, either for market or private
use. It grows to a nice size, has small top, handi-ome and uni-
form in shape, deep red color, and very tender and sweet.
Per pkt. 5 cents; oz. S cents; J£ lb. 15 cents; lb. 40 cents.
Improved Early Blood Turnip. An improved strain of this well-

known standard sort. The flesh is of a deep red color, a good
keeper and an universal favorite. A first-rate market variety,
and excellent for family use. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; % lb. 15
cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Excelsior, or Columbia Beet.
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Eclipse. This is a favorite with market gar-

Perfectlv smooth and globular, ofdeners.m i erfectly
deep red color, has a very small top, flesh of line

texture, and very sweet. Its heavy yielding

and other good qualities make it a most desir-

able family and market gardeners' sort. Per pkt

.

5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; % lb. 15 cts.; lb. 40 cts. Spe-
cial prices quoted on large quantities.

Bastian s Extra Early Turnip. This is one of OUT
most highly esteemed varieties, as well for the

table as for market. The flesh is tender and of

excellent flavor. Grows to a large size, turnip-

shaped, and of a bright red color. Per pkt. 5

Cts. : oz. 8 cts. ; % lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Extra Early Bassano. or Sugar. An excellent

variety, of fine flavor, tender and juicy. The
flesh boils light color. When sown late it makes
a splendid winter beet. Per pkt. sets.; oz. 8

cts. ; >^ lb. 15 cts. ; .0. 40 cts.

Improved Long Blood. Largely grown for win-
ter use, for which purpose it is very desirable.

The roots are long, of a dark red color, and is a

splendid keeper. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; X
lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

MANGEL WURZELS AND
SUGAR BEETS.

Writefor special prices on large i/uantities.

We strongly recommend Mangels and Sugar
Beets for feeding cattle, sheep and swine. They
make an enormous yield of nutritious and fat-

tening food, containing 4 to 5 per cent, of sugar

and cover

and besides increasing the yield and quality of

the milk, the health of the animals is greatly im-

proved. The roots should be taken up before

frost. When first harvested they are somewhat
acrid, but if kept awhile heroine palatable to all

kinds of stock. To preserve for winter use pack
away in the barn or put into a pile live or six

feet'high on a dry sloping situation,

lightly with
pine tags or
straw, and
throw a light

sprinkling of

earth on it to
keepfrom blow-
ing off. When
freezing weath-
er comes on,
throw on four

or six inches
more of earth.

This gradual
covering pre-
vents heating.
Sow during
April, May or
June, at the
rate of six lbs.

to the acre,
in rows 2}£ to 3
feet apart, and
when the plants
are three inches
high thin or cut
out to eight
inches apart in

the row. As
this is a hard-
shelled seed, it:

is best to BOak*
the seed 36
hours and sow
when ground is

moist.
Mammoth Prize

Norbiton Giant.
This sort grows
to an immense
size, single
roots often
weighing 20 to

25 pounds. The
roots are of a
dark red color,

of excellent
quality, and
very nutritious.
Per oz. 5 cts.;

V lb. 15 cts.;

lb. 30 ets. ; in 5
lb. I o t s and
over, 25c. per
lb.

YeNow or Orange Globe. As this sort grows
almost entirely above ground, it is especially
adapted to shallow soils, and is also, on this ac-
count, easily pulled. The roots are beautiful
and symmetrical in shape, of large size, and are
splendid keepers. Per oz. 5 cts.; }{ lb. 15 cts.;

lb. 30 cts.; in 5 ib. lots and over, 25 cts. per lb.

v
Mammoth Prize Norbiton Giant.

Rockhkidoe Co., Va., Jan. 4, 1896— I thank you for your catalogue, which I always examine
with interest and pleasure. It has every feature of a satisfactory document, especially when
considered in connection with your UDright and reasonable ways of doing business.

W. H. R

0

f v NF.R.

Powhatan Co., Va., March 26, 1896.— I raised your All Seasons and Wood's Extra Early
Cabbage last year; the best I ever used. Mrs. A. W. Brown.

Wood's Grass Seed Mixtures make the largest possible yields of hay or pasturage.
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Golden Tankard.
This sort is special-

ly recommende 'on
account of its rr ilk-

producing quali-
ties, many oairy-
men preferring it

to any other sort
It is of a nci yel-

low color. sweet
flavor, and yields
heavy crops of fine

shaped r ots. Per
oz. 5 cts. ; ^ lb. 15
cts. ; lb. 30 cts. : in 5
lb. lots and over, 25
cts. per lb.

Silesian, or Sugar.
The ino>t popular
of the sugar bee:s,
and highly pr.zed
on account of the
large percentage of
sugar it contains.
It is very produc-
tive at d an e vce

-

lent keeper. Per oz.

5 cts.
; X lb - 10 cts.

;

lb. 2s cts. Silesian

BROCCOLI.
("German, Spargelkohl.}

Woods Spring Broccoli, call special atten-
tion to this new intr iduct'on, believing that
we have a variety that will pr- ve of the greatest
value to < ur gard-ners and truckers—a variety
that v i 1 do well in t"e S uth, provided our di-
re' ti"ns for its culture ar? followed. See page
7 for fu.l description and information. PrLe,
per pkt. t 5c. ; oz. 60c. : % lb. $1.75; lb. •S'S.oo.

White Cape. An excellent fall heading variety.
S..w in May or June, and give san e cultivation
as for late cabbage. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 30 cts.;

% lb. $1.00; lb. $3.00.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
(German-

, Rosenkohl.}
A tender and delicious vegetable of betier

flavor than Cabbage, Kale, or Turnip Salad.
The stalk is crowned with savoy leaves, and
small green cabbage-like heads are produced aH
up the stems in great numbers. They are best
after they have beer touched with frost. Cul-
tivate as for late cabbage. One ounce will

produce about 2,oor plants.
Perfection. A very rine variety, bearing hand-

some round sprouts of best quality. Per pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

; ^ lb. 40 cts. ; lb. $1.25.

WOOD'S THOROUGHBRED CABBAGE.
Wood's Cabbage Seeds are grown from the best strains obtainable, by the most ( areful

grower in the sections of this country where e»perierce has proved thnt cabbage reaches its

most successful cevei> pmtnt. We sell annually thousands < f pounds of our cabbag - Feed, sup-
pljing the largest true- ers in the South, who pronounce Wood's ^eeds unequalled in the fine

strains of cabbage produced.
Culture.— To grow cabbage with the greatest degree of success th° soil must be rich and the

plants thoroughly culivated. To make plants for setting out in November, sow the early sorts
in the open ground in September; or o make early plant- for setting out in 'be spring, s~w in

gentle hot beds, or cold frames in January or February, giving plentv of air to harden. When
large enough transplant to rows two-and-a-half feet apart, setting the plants eUhteen irches
apart in the rows. \Vork frequently and deeply. Do not sow btfore the end of September in

the fall, as they are lUble to go to -eed if sown .00 early. Sudden changes n the weather from
mild to very cold often causes cabbage ro ^o to seed n t >e spnrg and early summer. The variety
that has the greatest tendency to do ihis is the Hender-on Early Summer. For late cabbage so .v

in April, May or June, and transp*ant in July or August to rows three feet apart and two-and a-
half oetween the plants. Protect the young plants by dusting over with air-slacked lime or
tobaccu dust. To kill green
worms, apply Slug Shot One
ounce of cabbage seed will

produce about 2,000 plants

;

six ounces will produce enough
plants to set one acre.
Wood's Selected Early Jersey

Wakefield. This celebrated
cabbage is the result of most
careful selection. Our aim
is to embrace earli less, size,

and solidity of head, dnd we
have succeeded to a remark-
able degree in produc ng
the ideal market-gardeners'
first early cabbage, which is

suited alike for the family gar-
den and market. Not only is

the head large for so early a
cabbage, but the outside foli-

age permits of close planting,

and its uniformity and relia-

bility for producing a crop
makes it a general favorite.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.;

\ lb. 60 cts. ; lb. $2.00.

Large Early, or Charleston Wakefield. In this fourteen pounds
sort we have a combination of earli ness, uni-

formity, size, and solidity. It retains m ny
charac':eristics of the Early Jersey Wakefield,

is a little later in maturing, but attains a much
larger size, heads often weighing thirteen and

Wood s Selected Early Jersey Wakefield,

Where size, quality and
earliness are desired, this cabbage commends
itself as a most profitable and desirable sort

for shipping, the home market, and for family

use. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; # lD - 60 cts -

lb. $1.75.
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Wood's Extra Parly. This is the earlie*- 1 cab-
bage in our list, making larger heads than
the Wakefield, but not quite s<i solid. It is ox
heart si aped, and a very rapio* grower. We
speciilly recommend it to a'l who wish a firs -

class extra e>rl\ cab^ag-. Per pkt. sets.; oz
20 ots.

; % lb. 60 cts. ; lb. $2 oi
Winnini;stadt. An excellent early variety,

especially adapted to sandy soils. A Mire
header, solid, and ofgood flavor. Very popular
in Virginia and North and South Carolina. Per
pkt. ; cts.; oz. 15 cts.; % lb. 50 cts. ; lb. $1.40.

Early York. A p< pular very early sort; tender
and well flavored. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.;

}i lb. 40 cts. ; lb. $1.25.
Large Early York. Two weeks later than the 1

preceding variety, but is a larger and more
reliable header. Resists cold and heat well.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz.is cts. ; % lb. 40 cts. j lb $1.25.
Early Oxheart. (irows low on the stump, and

heads close and firm. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

;

\ lb. 40 cts. ; lb. $1.25.

early, it has a tendency to run to seed. Per
pkt. 5 cts ; oz. 15 cts.; lb. 45 cts ; lb. $1.40.

Early Drumhead. A popular second early SOft,

i

and largely used throughout the South, as it

stands the heat remarkablv well. The heads
are large, hard and solid.

15 cts.; % lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.

Solid South.

r Solid South. A magnificent cabbage, similar
to the Early Summer in shape, but a week 1

earlier, is larger, more uniform, has fewer
loose leaves, truer to type, and much slower
in shooting to seed in the spring if the seed is

sown in the fall. This is a quality which will be
particularly appreciated by market gardeners.
This variety is of excellent quality and well
adapted for the family gardtn as well as truck- 1

ing. Per pkt. sets.; oz. 15 cts.; X W>« 5° cts -!

lb. $r.so.
Henderson's Early Summer. A splendid sort

for market gardeners, coming in just after the
Wakefield. Makes large, round, firm heads,
which stand the heat well. For fail seeding do
not sow before September 25th, as if sown too

Wood's Prize Head Late flat Dutch.

Surehead.

Surehead. This is pronounced by thousands
of growers one of the surest heading and best
main crop cabbages. It is a fine variety to sow
for late crop, and one that has given great sat-
isfaction in all parts of the country. Grows
very large and solid. Our customers will find
that our carefully selected seed is sure to
please. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; % lb. 45
cts. ; lb. $1 .40.

Early Elat Dutch. An old standard variety,
which bids fair never to outlive its popularity.
The heads are large, uniform in shape and flat-

tened on top. Specially recommended for the
South on account of its'heat-resisting qualities.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ^ lb. 45 'cts. ; Lb.

$1.40.
Yandergaw, One of the largest cabbages

grown, several bead:* grown b\ one of 01 r custo-
mers averaged about twenty pounds each. Al-
though growing to >uch an immense size, they
are very tender and free from the strong flavor
usually found in large sorts. A very desirable
second early >ort. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.;

%Tb 45 cts ; lb. $1.40.

Wood's Prize Head Late Flat Dutch. There
is n<> better late cabbage offered to the pub-
lic than chis variety. We have in it com-
bined every essential quality necessary to
make up a first-class late taboage. Our tests
prove it beyond d' ubt the finest strain oi late

cabbage yet introduced. It grows to a large
size, and can be re'ied upon to make good,
solid heads. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; %
lb. 50 cts. : lb. $r.50.

Large Late F-'lat Dutch. The original strain
of ihis j.opula'- sort. The heac's are large
and solk", and keep well int<> .he winur.
Will be found a sure cropper. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

oz. 1 ^ cts. ; Jrf lb. 40 Cts. ; lb. $1.25.

La g; Late Drumhei-d. 1 his v; riety resem-
bles c le i-ate Flat Dutch in many respects,
but the heads are rounder on top. Heads
arc extra large and solid, and has a sh rt

stem. Excellent for sauerkraut. Per pkt.

5 cents; oz. 15 cents; % lb. 45 cents; lb.

$1.40.
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All Seasons. As the name indicates, this is

an " all seasons " variety, being equally good
for faH and winter as for summer use. _It is

ready for cutting nearly as early as nearly

Summer, and is much larger in size. The
heads are large and solid, round, flattened on
top, and of the very best quality. Per pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

; J£ lb. 45 cts. ; lb. $1.40.

Green Glazed. Very popular in nearly all sec-

tions of the South on account of its heat and
drought-resisting qualities. Very hardy, and a
sure header. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.

; ^ lb.

50 cts. ; lb. $1.50.

American Perfection Drumhead Savoy. An im-
provement on the old Drumhead Savoy. Has
large heads, with finely curled leaves. After
they have been touched by frost they are very
tender and delicious. Per pkt. 5 cts ; oz. 15
cts.; 3^ lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.50.

Red Dutch. A large red variety, used almost

exclusively for pickling. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz.
20 cts. ; X lb. 50 cts. ; lb. $1.7=.

Early Cabbage Plants. Varieties—Wood's Ex-
tra Early, Wood's Selected Early Jersey Wake-
field, Henderson's Early Summer, and Early
Flat Dutch. Cold frame plants ready January,
February, March and April. Price before April
15th, per too, 35 cts.; 1,000, $3.00. Price after
April 15th, per 100, 30c; 1,000, $2.50.
We will also furnish the above-named va-

rieties—cold frame plants—for setting out in No-
vember at 30 cts. per 100; $2.50 per 1,000.

Late Cabbage Plants. Varieties—Wood's Prize
Head Late Flat Dutch, Large Late Drumhead,
Drumhead Savoy and Red Dutch. Ready
June, July and August. 25 cts. per 100; $2.00
per 1,000.

Five hundred plants at thousand rates. If
to be sent bv_ mail, add 15 cents per hundred for
postage. Xo charge for packing.

CARROT. (German, Mohre.')

Culture.—Carrots do best on a light, well-manured, deeply-
worked soil. Sow in drills twelve inches apart, and half an
inch deep, and afterwards thin out to three to six inches apart.

The early varieties should be sown as early in the spring as the
ground can be worked, and the later sorts from middle of March
until June. In dry weather soak the seed before sowing. To
keep for winter use for the table, horses or cattle, pack the
roots in moderately dry earth or sand in the cellar; or they can
be pitted out of doors and covered with a few inches of straw
and six or eight inches of earth to keep out the frost. One
ounce of seed will sow one hundred feet of drill; three or four
pounds to one acre.

Wood's Scarlet Intermediate. A splendid sort for either field

or garden culture. In form it is midway between the Improved
Long Orange and Early Scarlet Horn, and produces large,

smooth and symmetrical roots of a deep orange red color. It

is one of our most popular sorts, both for market and table.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.
; X lb. 25 cts. ; lb. 75 cts.

Oxheart or Guerande. A stump-rooted carrot, with very thick
neck, often measuring three or four inches in diameter. Its

rich orange color, uniformity and great productiveness should
make it greatly in demand. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; % lb- 20
cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

Early Scarlet Horn. This is the best early summer variety for

both market and family. Flesh highly colored, fine grained,
and of good flavor. The roots being short, it does not require
a deep soil. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; % lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

Half Long Scarlet. An excellent stump-rooted carrot, be-
coming very popular with gardeners. Later than the Early
Scarlet Horn, but grows about double as large. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

oz. 10 cts. ; ^ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

Half Long Danvers. A half-long pointed carrot of handsome
shape and bright orange color. A splendid table sort; very
productive, and a favorite with market gardeners. Per pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 10 cts. ; % \b. 20 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

Improved Long Orange. A splendid main crop carrot, pro-
ducing long roots of a deep orange color. One of the most
popular winter sorts. Good for table, market or stock. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 3£ lb. 20 cts.; lb. 55 cts.

Large White Belgian. The largest and most productive carrot
in our list. The roots are thick and long, and of a yellowish
white color. Should be grown by all cattle-raisers as they in-
crease the flow of milk, add greatly to the flavor of the butter,
and keep the cattle in fine condition. Per oz. sets; ^ lb. 15
cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Wood's Packets of Vege=
table and Flower Seeds,

These contain more
high-grade seeds
than any other pack-
ets sold, and we pay

the postage, delivering packets, ounces and quarter-pounds of
seeds free to your post-office at catalogue rates. Wood's Scarlet Intermediate.

To have a beautiful green, velvety lawn, sow Wood's Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed.
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CAULIFLOWER. CGERMAN
' «**«"*"o

Culture.—Sow in the open ground in September for transplanting in November, or in gentle
hot-beds in January or February, and cultivate as for early cabbage. Work well, manure liberally,

and give plenty of water—this is absolutely necessary. After they begin to head, fasten the leaves
together over the top to protect from the sun and keep white. For late crop sow end of
May or June, and transplant to a moist, rich soil, and cultivate as for winter cabbage. They re-

quire plenty of manure, moisture and good culture. If these conditions are supplied, as' fine

cauliflowers can be grown in the South as any where in the United States, and would be one
of our best paying crops. One ounce of seed will produce about 2,000 plants.

California Wonder. For description see New quality. Largely used by gardeners for forcing*
and Desirable Varieties, page 7. Per pkt. 20 cts. ; Per pkt. 15 ets. ; oz. $2.00.

34 oz. 75 cts. ; oz. $2.50; lb. $8.00. Veitch's Autumn Giant. A valuable late van-
Wood's Earliest Snowball. After careful tests ety, admirably adapted for growing in the fall,

of all the leading varieties of cauliflower, we The heads are large and white, and, being pro-
unhesitatingly claim that this is the best of all ' tected by the foliage, remain long fit for use.
the varieties for Southern planters. It is the

;
Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 40 cts. ; lb. $1.25.

earliest to head, and a remarkably sure header, Cauliflower Plants. Varieties—Wood's Earliest
nearly every plant forming a large, solid, per-

f

Snowball and Early Dwarf Erfurt. Ready Feb-
fect head of fine texture and pure white color, ruary and March, and for late planting during
Per pkt. 20 cts. : 3*4 oz. 75 cts. ; oz. $2.50. July and August. 50c. per 100; $4.00 per
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. Next to our Wood's 1,000.

Earliest Snowball, this is the earliest and best.
|

Five hundredplants at thousand rates. If to be

It forms good, solid, pure white heads of fine
I sent by mail, add 15 cts. per 100 for postage.

CELERY. (German, Seleri.)

Culture-.—Sow in February, March or beginning of April in rows in a bed of fine rich soil, and
if dry enough, press the soil firmly with a roller or the back of the spade. Keep the seed-bed well
watered, as celery germinates very slowly. Transplant in July or August. Celery does best in

a moist, mucky soil, or in situations where plenty of water may be had. To prepare abed, throw
out the earth to a depth of nine to twelve inches, and three or four feet wide, and put in three or
four inches of well-rotted manure, dig in slightly, and cover with fine soil. Set the plants six to
eight inches apart, in rows three to four feet apart, press the soil firmly to the roots, and when the
plants are large enough, earth up to blanch. The dwarf varieties require shallow trenches. One
ounce of seed will produce about 2,000 plants.

Pink Plume. En growth
this new sort is similar to

the well known White
Plume, but far surpasses
that variety in quality.

It is of a beautiful color,

which, with its crispness,
rich nutty flavor and long
keeping qualities, makes
it one of the best table
celeries grown. It is a
self-bleacher, requires but
little earthing up, is a re-

markably strong, healthy
and compact grower, with
no tendency to rust. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; "oz. 20 cts. ; #
lb. 60 cts. ; lb. $2.00.

White Plume. One of

the best varieties for

early maturing. It does
not require much earth-
ing up. and soon blanches.
It is a handsome variety,
of good quality, but
should be used early, as
it does not keep well,

and should not be planted
for a late winter crop.

Golden Heart, or
Golden Dwarf.

Per pkt. 5 cts.. ; per oz. 25 cts.
;
per }{ lb. 50 cts.

;

per lb. $1.75.

Crawford's Half Dwarf. A great favorite both
for the market and family garden. It is of me-
dium size, a vigorous grower, and a fine keeper.
When blanched it is yellowish white, making it

very ornamental for the table. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

oz. 15 cts.
; % lb. 40 cts. ; lb. $1.50.

Golden Heart, or Golden Dwarf. Highly es-

teemed for its fine flavor and beautiful appear-
ance, the heart being golden yellow. Very solid,

1 and one of the best for either home or market
use. A splendid keeper. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz.

15 cts.
; % lb. 40 cts. ; lb. $1.50.

Large White Solid. The best of the large sorts,

and presents a very handsome and showy ap-
pearance. The stalks are clear white, solid,

crisp, and of fine flavor. The rows of this va-
riety should be four feet apart. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

oz. 15 cts. ; % lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.50.

Perfection Heartwell. This is one of the best
sellers on the market, as purchasers are at-

tracted by the large size and clear color of the
stalks. In size it is intermediate between the
Golden Heart and Large White Solid. The
stalks are long, thieK, and solid, very compact,
crisp, and of fine flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts.: oz. 20

cts. ; yi lb. 50 cts. ; lb. $i.7S.

FvtrPI Prpm illftlC Remember that you can select 60 cents' worth of seeds at ounceL,ALia rlCUHUlH3i and packet rates for each so cents remitted, or $1.25 worth for

each Si.00 remitted. This applies to seeds at packet and ounce rates only. All seeds at packet,

ounce and quarter-pound rates are sent postage paid by us.

Ragland's Book on Tobacco-Free. l^^^T^^^*
most valuable treatise. We will send it free with orders for Tobacco seed or vegetable and
flower seeds amounting to $1.00 or over, when so requested. Price, 25 cents alone.

Our Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, etc., are the very best acclimated stock.
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Giant Pascal. Careful selection

from the Golden Self-Blanching has
established in this a distinct variety

of decided merit, which has the ad-
vantage of being larger and a bet-

ter keeper. Has large, thick, solid

stalks, with beautiful golden hearts,

and blanches quickly. Per pkt. 5
cts: oz. 20 cts; % lb. "45c : lb. $1.60.

Golden Self-Blanching. The intro-

duction of this variety a few years
since marked a new era in celery
growing, particularly for the pri-

vate garden. It requires but little

earthing up; grows to a large size,

is crisp, solid, and of fine flavor.

Per pkt. to cts.; oz. 25 cts.; % lb.

8« cts. ; lb. $3.00.

Large Smooth Prague Celeriac, or
Turnip Rooted Celery. This is grown
exclusively for its roots, which,
when cooked, sliced, and used with
vinegar, make a most excellent
salad. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts.

;

% lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.25.
Celery Seed. For flavoring soups,

stews, etc. Per oz. 5 cts.
; J£ lb. 10 ^==_5K-^|

cts. ; lb. 30 cts.

Celery Plants. Varieties—Large
White Solid. Half Dwarf, Golden
Heart, Golden Self-Blanching, and White Plume.
$3.50 per 1,000. No charge for packing.

Five hundred plants at thousand rates. If to be sent by mait, add 15 cts. per 100 for postage.

Giant Pascal Celery.

Ready June, July and August. 40 cts. per 100;

COLLARDS. (German, Blatter-kohl.)

This is peculiarly a Southern vegetable, and is highly prized by the people of this section, where it

is used as greens. It is a sure
cropper, and yields abun-
dantly. Collards also make
an excellent feed for stock of
all kinds, and is con-idered a
preventive of cholera in hogs.

North Carolina Short Stem.
This splendid variety origi-

nated in North Carolina, and
is immensely popular wher-
ever known. It has a very
short stem, large spreading
leaves, very hardy, with-
standing drought in summer
and cold in winter. Heads
up much better if turned
down and the lower leaves
covered lightly after frost.

They must be turned down
where they grow for best re-

' .ults. Its flavor and cooking
'qualities are the very best,

and weconfidcntlyc^aim that
this variety is the be>i of all

collards, and those who
plant it will in the future
use it to the exclusion of all

other sorts. Per pkt. 10 cts.

;

oz. ace; % lb. 75c. ; lb. $2.25.

True Georgia. Tne old
( ' standard sort, which has
\^ . ; : , « — been in use in the South for

years. Pei pkt. 5 cts. ; oz.

10 cts. ; % lb. 25 cts. ; lb. 75c.Una Short Stem.

Gardeners and Farm Managers Parties desiring positions of this kind
« filled will do well t«» communicate with

us, as we can nearly always put them in communication with suitable exp-rienced men to fill

such positions. Men of this class desiring positions are also requested to advi-;e us, stating their

age, whether married or single, previous experience, references, etc , so that when an opening
turns up likely t • suit them we can put them in communication with inquirers. We make no
charge for anything we may do in this respect.
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CORN==Roasting=Ear Varieties.
(German, Welseh A'om.)

Sweet or sugar corns are so far superior in flavor and tenderness that it is surprising that
any one should be satisfied with field corns for the table. Those who have rever grown sweet
corns should by all means Rive them a trial, and we btlieve thev will never be without them.

Culture.—Plant Early Adams in well-manured ground last of March or early in April, in hills or
drills. Sugar corn should not be planted until the ground gets warm. Cultivate deeply anc
often, and continue planting at intervals of about two weeks for a succession of roasting ears.

The early varieties of sugar corn can be planted during July for late roasting ears. One quart
will plant five hundred hills, and from six to eight quarts one acre.

Addfifteen cents per quart, eight cents per pint, for postage if to be sent by mail.

Thefollowing fourvari, ties are not sugar cor us,
but a> c valuable on account of their earliness :

Extra Early Adams. The earliest vhite corn
in cultivation; valuable >n this account for
early market. It is tender, has a small stalk and
ear, and matures *ery quickly. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

pt. 10 cts. ; qt. 15 cts. ; peck, 60 cts. ; bush. $2.00;
doz. ears, 25 cts.

Early Adams, or Burlington. Similar to the
Extra Early Adams, but a little later, and
makes larger ears. Though not a sugar corn,
this is one of our most popular early sorts, both
for market and the table. It is earlier and
hardier than any of the sugar corns, and as it

makes a small stalk, can be planted very close.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; pt. 10 cts.

; qt. 15 cts.; peck, 60
cts.; bush. $2.c* ; doz. ears. 2s cts.

Gentry Early /larket. A iarge-eared, quick-
maturing white corn, which makes good roast-
ing ears to come on after Early Adams. This
being such a quick-growing sort, it is desirable
for early market. Aside from its worth as a
table corn, it possesses merits of high order as a
field variety, especially on light soils and thin
land. It grows and matures very rapidly, mak-
ing it valuable to plant early for market or home
use, or to plant late, after it is too late to plant
other varieties. Per pkt. 5 cts.; pt. 10 cts. ; qt.

15 cts.; peck, 60 cts.;'bush. $200; doz. ears, 30
cts.

Pennsylvania Rare Ripe, or Lone: White Flint.

Known in some sections as the Hominy Corn,
and is one of the best sorts for this purpose.
The ears are long, and being of very quick
growth, is desirable for second early market.
Per 1 kt. 5 cts.; qt. is cts.; peck, 60 cts.; bush.
$2.00; doz. ears, 25 cts.

Thefollowing are sugar corns :

Zigzag Evergreen .Sugar. For description see
New and Desirable Varieties, page 13. Per pkt.
10 cts. ; pt. i5ct>. ; qt 25 cts. : peck, 00 cts.

Extra Early Cory. This is the earliest of the
sweet corns. The ears, while not as large as the
later sorts, are very sweet, and of the best
quality. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 cts.; peck, 75
cts. ; bush. $2 50.

Early M inner- ota. With the exception of the
Early Cory, this is the earliest of all sweet
corns. Of dwarf habit; ears very sweet ^nd of
fair size. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 20 cts.; peck, 75
cts. ; bush. $2 50.

Black /Mexican Sugar. One of the sweetest and
best early sugar varieties tor this section. Those
who have given this a trial are unanimous in

their decision that it is an admirable sweet sort.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 20 cts.: peck. 90 cts.

Crosby's Early. An excellent very early vari-
ety, which btars ears of fine size and very
sweet. It is a dwarf variety, and requires good
rich soil. The grains are thick, sweet, juicy,
and of a rich flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15
cts.; peck, 75 cts. ; bush $2.50.
New Nonesuch. A second early corn to follow-

in succession. The ears are large, sweet and
tender, and free from the flinty nature which 1

impairs the quality of many sorts. A strong
1

grower, heavy yielder, and sure to please even I

the most critical. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 20 cts.,*

peck. 7s cts ; bush. $2.50.
Triumph Sugar. The earliest of the large

varieties; very prolific and sweet; intermediate
between the preceding variety and Stowell's
Evergreen. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 cts.; peck,

75 cts.; bush. $2 25; dozen ears, 40 cts.

Country Gentle-
man. One of the
finest flavored
and sweetest of
Sugar Corns.
The ears are not
only of good
size, but are pro-
duced in great
abundance, fre-

quently bearing
three or four
good ears to the
stalk. The cob
is very small,
giving a great
depth to the
grains, which are
of pearly white-
ness. Per pkt. 5
cts. ; qt 20 cts.

;

peck, 75 cts. ; bus.

$2 so
Egyptian. An

excellen late va-
riety,resembling
the Stowell's
Evergreen. The
ears are large
and exceptional-
ly swtet and
rich. A splendid
sort both for ta-

ble and market,
also largely used
tor cannii g. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; qt. 15

cts. ; peck, 75 cts.

;

bus. $2.25; d zen
ea rs, 40 cts.

Stowell's Ever-
green. Although
a late variety,
this is conceded
to be the best
sugar corn for all

purposes. It is

especially recommended as a table sort, for be-
sides being exceptionally tender and sugary, it

will remain in a green state longer than any
Other. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 cts.; peck, 75 cts.;

bush $2.25: dozen ears, 40 cts.
Gold Coin. I his is considered by some the

sweetest and best flavored corn ever intro-
duced. Its evergreen qualities are remarkable,
the ears keeping young and tender for three
weeks after reaching their growth. It is very
productive, bearing almost always two or three
large-sized ears to the stalk. Per pkt. sets. ; qt.

15 cts. ; peck, 75 cts. ; bush. $2.25.

Country Gentleman.
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Early Mammoth. Closely resembles the Late
Mammoth, but is a little smaller, and about two
weeks earlier. Of good size and quality. Per
pkt. s cts.

;
qt. 15 cts. ;

peck, 75 cts. ; bush.
$2.25.

Late Mammoth Sugar. This is the latest but
largest ol all the sugar corns. The ears grow
to an immense size, and are of fine quality and
flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts. ;

qt. 15 cts. ;
peck, 75 cts.

;

bush. $2.25.

Sweet Fodder Corn. Per peck, 45 cts.; bushel,
$1.10; 10 bushels and over, $1.00 per bushel.

FIELD CORNS.
For description, prices, etc., see Field Seeds.

POP CORN.
This is peculiarly the boy's crop, and one iD

which he takes as much interest as his elders.
The amusement and pleasant hours passed
while sitting round the fireside on a winter's
night popping corn leave memories that are
always recurred to with delight in after years.

Mapledale Prolific. One of the best and most
prolific in our list, the originator having grown
one hundred and twenty- one ears on ten stalks,

an average of twelve ears to a stalk. It

grows about six teet high, and the ears are all

of good size. It pops pure white, and is of ex-
cellent quality. Per pkt. 5 cts.; pint, 15 cts.; per
qt. 25 cts.: ear, 5 cts.; doz. ears. 25 cts.

Silver Lace. This is known by some as the
White Pearl. It produces beautiful ears, the
grains being pearly white. The ears are good
sized and filled out to the end. A good popper
and sure to please. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; pint, 15
cts. ; ear, 5 cts. ; doz. ears, 25 cts.

Queen's Golden. This is a large eared and
handsome pop corn. The grains are large, pop
perfectly white, and are exceedingly tender.
The stalks grow about six feet high, and yield
three or four ears each. Per pkt. 5 cts.; pint,

15 cts.: ear, 5 cts.; doz. ears, 25 cts.

One pint each of three varieties of Pop Cornfor
40 cents.

CORN SALAD or FETTICUS.
An excellent salad for winter and spring use.

Sow in September in drills nine inches to one
foot apart. Tread on the rows to make firm the
soil, and it will germinate better. When severe
weather comes on, cover «lightlv with clean
straw or leaves. Can be sown early in spring.
Large Seeded. Round-leaved and the best va-

riety. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; lb. 20 cts.;

lb. 50 cts.

CRESS, or PEPPER GRASS.
(German, Kresse.)

Culture.—Sov? the Curled Cress at intervals
early in the spring in shallow drills twelve
inches apart. Cress requires a rich soil. The
Water Cress should be sown along the edge of
brooks or small streams, or in wet, mucky land.
Only one sowing is necessary, as they reseed
and increase very rapidly.

Curled. When used as' a small salad, like let-

tuce, the leaves impart a warm, pungent taste.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; H>« 20 cts - ! 4°c -

Water Cress. One of the most delicious of
small salads, and should be grown on every
farm on which there is a small stream. Always
in demand in the large city markets. Per pkt.
10 cts. ; oz. 30 cts.

CUCUMBER. (German, Gurke.)

Culture.—As heat and moisture are necessary to make a good crop of cucumbers, they
should be planted in a warm, rich, moist, sandy loam. For very early crop, sow in hot-bed on
pieces of sod, grass side down, and they can be readily transplanted; or sow seed in boxes,
and transplant early in May; or plant in hills in the open ground as soon as the weather becomes
settled warm, about the end of April or during May, in hills about four feet apart each way. The
hills should be previously prepared by mixing a shovelful of well-rotted manure with the soil. Put
about ten seeds in each hill, and when all danger of insects is past, thin out to three or four. The
fruit should be gathered when large enough, whether wanted for use or not, for if left to ripen on
the vine, it destroys the productiveness. For late pickling, plant in June or July. One ounce will

plant fifty hills; two pounds will plant one acre.
Livingston's Emerald. For description of this splendid new introduction, see page 8. Per pkt. 15

cts ; 2 pkts 25 cts. ; 10 pkts. for $1.00.

New Model. The
most beautiful type
of early cucumber in

cultivation, possess-
ing all the good
qualities of the Im-
proved Early White
Spine, but is supe-
rior in nearly every
point. It is earlier
by a week or more
than any of the
standard varieties.
The vine is exceed-
ingly hardy and per-
manent to a remark-
able degree; the fruit

is of a deep, clear, green color. We highly re-
commend it both for the trucker and private
gardener. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; }{ lb. 25
cts. ; lb. 75 cts.

Siberian. One of the earliest in cultivation,
producing cucumbers five inches long fifty-five

days after planting. A prolific bearer, and
first-class in every particular. Per pkt. 5

Men Cucumber.

cents; oz. 8 cents; % lb. 20 cents; lb. 50
cents.
Thorburn's Everbearing. A new, valuable pick-

ling variety. It is of small size, very early, and
enormously productive. The peculiar merit of
this is that the vines continue to flower and
produce fruit till frost. Per pkt. sets.; oz. 10

cts. ; % lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.
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Improved Early
White Spine.

Early Russian. A hardy,
vigorous early cucumber,
producing fruits three to four
inches long, which make ex-
cellent pickles. Per pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 8 cts.; ^ lb. 15 cts.

;

lb. 40 cts.

Improved Early White Spine.
In the large trucking districts

IA 1 $ |\ \ this sort is grown more large-

ly J" \3 'y for shipping than all oth-
ers. The cucumbers grow
to medium size, very pro-
lific, and are excellent for
table use and for pickling.
Per pkt. s cts.; per oz. 8
cts.

; X lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Improved Long Green. A
standard variety, largely used
for pickles; dark green, firm

and crisp. The young fruits are the best for sour
pickles, and the riper fruits the best for sweet
pickles. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; % lb. 20
cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Westerfield's Chicago
Pickling. A very prolific

and valuable pickling cu-
cumber. Around Chi-
cago, where it originated,
it is the principal variety
grown, and the large
pickle factories prefer it to
any other sort. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; % lb. 20
cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Green Prolific. One of
the best pickling sorts,

making cucumbers of a
uniform size, hardly ever
too large for pickling, and
is enormously productive.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.

;

% lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Giant Pera. A variety
growing to a large size.

It is very straight and smooth, exceedingly
crisp and tender, with small seed cavity and
few seeds. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; % lb. 20
cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Gherkin, or Burr. A small, oval-shaped, prickly
variety, used exclusively for pickles. Per pkt.
5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; lb. 25 cts. ; lb. 75 cts.

New York Improved Purple. The best and
largest variety in cultivation. Per pkt. 10 cts,;

oz. 30 cts. ; % lb. 90 cts. ; lb. $3.00.

BgS Plants. Ready about May 1st. 25 cts.

per doz. ; $1.25 per 200. Jf to be mailed, add for
postage j cts. per doz. ; 20 cts. per 100 extra.

ENDIVE. (German, Endiven.)

A refreshing salad for fall and winter use,
sometimes used as a substitute for lettuce.

Culture.—Sow in August in drills eighteen
inches apart, and when large enough, thin out
to one foot apart. When nearly grown, tie up
the outer leaves to blanch the heart. In dry
seasons give plenty of water.
Green Curled. The best variety for general

use. Per pkt. sets.; oz. 15 cts.; ^ lb. 40 cts.;

lb. $1.25.

GARLIC. (German, A'uo/dauch.)

Culture.—Divide the bulbs into small sets,

and plant in March or September, in light, rich
soil, in rows twelve inches apart, and six inches
between the sets. Cultivate as for onions.
When grown, bend over the tops to assist bulb-
ing.

Garlic Sets. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; lb. 25 cts.

HORSE RADISH.
Select a moist situation, and plant pieces

of root two or three inches deep (small end
downward), and about twelve inches apart.
Roots, 25 cts. per doz. • go cts. per 100.

;/ Prolific.

EGG PLANT.
(German, Eierpflanze!)

The Egg Plant should be grown in every
Southern garden, it being best adapted to our
Southern climate. When properly prepared, it

makes a most delicious dish.
Culture.— In Feb-

ruary or March sow
in hot-beds, water
well, and keep
warm. When two
inches high trans-
plant to pots or to
good, rich soil.

About the middle
of May set out three
feet 'apart tach
way, and protect
from bugs by dust-
ing lighty with Hug
Shot. One ounce

New York Improved Purple, will produce about
i'.ooo plants.

KALE OR BORECOLE.
(German, Blatter Kohl.')

Culture.—Sow either broadcast or in drills

eighteen inches apart, from the first of Septem-
ber till the middle of October. It may also
be sown in February or March, at which time
the Smooth or Spring Kale is best. Of late years
the latter has been largely sown in the fall,

making greens earlier than the winter sorts.
Protect with straw or coarse litter in severe
weather, as it can be cut during the win-
ter and spring. Sow winter sorts at the rate
of three or four pounds to the acre. Spring
Kale can be sown broadcast at the rate of eight
pounds to the acre, or four or five pounds in

drills.

Extra Curled Mosbach. The showy and attrac-
tive appearance of this sort makes it very popu-
lar among truckers and market gardeners. It

is so beautifully curled and crimped that it

answers admirably for garnishing. The quality
is excellent. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; '4 ib*.

20 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

Early Curled Siberian, or Dwarf German Greens.
The old standard winter variety, known in some
sections as Blue Kale. The leaves are a bright
green color, and beautifully curled and delicate
in flavor. Will stand throughout the winter
without protection in the latitude of Richmond.
Per oz. 5 cts. ; % lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40c. In 5 lb. lots
and over, 35 cts. per lb.

Pittsylvania Co., Va
, July r, 1896.— I was

wonderfully pleased with your seeds, and also

with the Moonflower. Mrs. C. E. Rice.

Send for our Special Catalogue of Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, etc., mailed free.
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Dwarf Green Curled Scotch, or Norfolk. A dwarf
Spreading variety of excellent quality; leaves-
of a bright green color, and beautifully curled.

Dwarf Green Curie i Scotch, or Norfolk.

It should be sown in August and September in
rows and cultivated Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts.

;

3£ lb. 15 cts.; lb. 45 cts.

Spring or Smooth Kale. A hardy, quick-grow-
ing, smooth-leaved variety, which makes a fine

salad of good flavor; very hardy, and is largely
sown in September for use during the winter
and spring months. The best for sowing in

the spring. Per pkt. c cts.; lb. 15 cts.; 10 lbs.

and over, at 10 cts per lb.

KOHL RABI. (German, Kohl Rabi.)

Culture.—For early u'e sow in April in rows
eighteen inches apart, and thin out to eight
inches between the plants. For winter use,
sow in June and July, and thin out as above.
They should be used when the bulb is two to
three inches in diameter, as, if al owed to attain
their full growth, they become tough and
stringy. Prepare for the table exactly like tur-

nips. One oun> e will sow 200 feet of drill.

Early White Vienna. The best market and
table sort; flesh white and tender. Per pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

; % lb. 50 cts. ; lb. Si. 75.

LETTUCE. (German, Laltich.}

Culture.—The quality of lettuce depends largely on its quick growth, and this can only be
obtained by transplanting to rich, mellow soil, and by watering and cultivating well. For early
crop, sow under glass in January or February, and transplant early in the spring. For a succes-
sion, sow at intervals of three weeks until end of April. For autumn use, sow in July. For
fall planting, sow the hardy varieties in September, and transplant when large enough. Protect
with straw, leaves or litter, and they will stand the winter, and head up in the spring; or they
can be transplanted to cold frames nine inches apart. Two crops can be grown under the
same glass in one season. One ounce of seed will sow two hundred feet of drill, and produce
2,000 plants.
Wood's Cabbage. No lettuce that we have 1 Deacon. A fine forcing lettuce, which makes

ever ^rown equals the Wood's Cabbage, ' large, dense heads with thick leaves of superior
whether required cor forcing in frames, or for

[

flavor. It forms a solid heart, blanching to a
growing in the open ground. It makes a splen-

\

rich yellow color; cusp and tender. Her pkt. 5
did hard lead, of good size, is very lardy, and : cts ; oz. 15 cts.; ^ lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.25.
slow in running to seed; in fact, we have found
it necessary to cut the heads to allow the seed
stalks to get out. It is a favorite with market
gar leners, who have for several years thor-
oughly tested and proved it to be an ideal sort

|

both for shipping and the cable. Per pkt. 5 cts.
oz 25 cts.

; % lb. 70 cts. ; lb. $2.00.

Woofs Cabbage Lettuce.

Bisr Boston. A sterling variety, adapted either
for r'orcing or open ground planting. It is very
similar in shape, color, and general appearance
to the Tennisball, but has the advantage of
being nearly iouble the size. It is a little later
in matur ng, but the solidity and greater size of
head make it p culiarly desirable. Per pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 20 cts. ; % 1*. soc's. ; lb. $1 50.

California Cream Butter.

California Cream Butter. In shape th's is dis-

tinct, heading up like a cabbage, and almost as
solid. The color is light green, almost white;
the flav r rich and buttery, and very tender.
Specia'ly recommended tor spring >-nd summer
use. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts. ; }{ lb. 40 cts.

:

i lb. $r.25.

Tennisball. or Boston ATarket. A SDTendid early
lettuce forming fine, hard heads of the best

I quality. One of the earliest heading sorts, and
very popu'ar. both for home use and market.

j

Per pkt. 5 cents; oz. 10 cents; 3^ lb. 30 cents ;

! ib. $1 00.

OUT Aim is to sl1 PPlv tne best seeds that grow—seeds that are adapted to the South, and
that will give the best and most sat sfactory results.

Bkgin right- PLANT WOOD'S SEEDS-end right.

Remember, our prices include postage on packets, ounces and quarter-pounds.
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Defiance Summer. One of the ten 3c. rest and
best flavored suits The leaves are of a light
green color, remaining tender and crisp t. r a
long time. It grows to a large size, ana stand*
hot weather we'l. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 ets.

;

V lb. 30 ct-. ; lb $1 00

Improved Hanson*

Improved Hanson. One of the best lettuces
grown. Makes large, solid, tender heads of tine

flavor. In col r it is a beautiful greeu outside
and white within. Stands the summer heat
well. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c. ; % lb. 30c; lb. $1.00.

Grand Rapids. A splendid sort for forcing
under glass, for which purpose it i- lately used.
It is of hand ome appeaiai ce. a strong gr.>wer,
not li I !-• t«> rot, ;od will fen ain green and fresh
a long timr-. Per pkt. sets.; oz. 10 cts.; ^ lb.

30 cts. ; lb. $i 00.

Dutch Botterficad. An Old favorite, both for
the market and private garden. Ti e heads htc
solid, crisp and tender, and are of excellent
flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; V lb 4'-> c;s.

;

lb. $..25.

Early Curled Simpson. This variety does not
C nn a solid head, but a compact ma s of large,
slightly ruflleo and blistered leaves Earlier
than the close heading vaiietics. Per pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 10 cts. ; % lb 30 c s ; lb. $'.00.

Brown Dutch. One of the best f< r fa 1 sowing,
as it stands cold weather well. Tender and of
fine quality. Per pkt. sets.; oz. 15 cts.; lb.

4-» cts.
;
lb.'$t.25.

LETTUCE PLANTS.
Varieties— Wood's Cabbage, and Deacon.

Reach for Shipment March, April, October and
November. 25 cts per 100, $.' ooper i,coo.

Jf to be mailed, add /j cts per too for postage.

500 plants at 1 ,ooo rales.

LEEK. (GERMAN, Lauch.)

Culture.—Sow as early as p-acticable i^ the one fo» t apart and Six inches apart in the row,
spring in a licht, rich, moist s< il, in dri'ls half an setiing them deep so that the neck will bec-me
inch dtcp. When six or eight inches high, trim blanched. One ounce will sow about i< o feet of
off the tops and roots, and transplant to rows drill. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. +-C. ; lb. $1 00.

CANTALOUPE, or MUSK MELON.
(German, Melone.')

Culture.—Prepare hills four to six feet apart, in a rich, moderately dry, sandy soil, using well-

rotted stable manure. When danger of frost is past, plant ten to twelve seeds about an inch deep
in each hill, and when danger of insects in over, thin out to four plants to the hill To promote
fruitfulness, pinch the end of the vines when they begir co blossom, especially if the growth is

very luxuriant, and cultivate until the vines cover tb*- ground. Be careful not to ^row them
near cucumbers, squashes, etc., as they readily hybridize, and the flavor of both be injured.
Cantaloupes grown on heavy soil are not of the best quality. One ounce of seed will plant sixty
hills; two pounds will plant an acre.

Wood's Perfection. The best
melon we have everbrown, wheth-
er wanted for shipping, the near-
by market or home use. The flesh

is thick, of a beuitiful deep, rich

green color, turning to a salmon:
unusually sweet and luscious. Per
pkt. s cts. ; oz. 10 cts.

; \<± lb. 25 cts.

;

lb. 85 cts.

Extra Early Hanover. The earli-

est of all cantaloupes, and on this

account highly recommended for
early market. It U of small size,

round and flattened at th ends,
ribbed and well netted. The flesh

is sweet and of good quality. Per
pkt. set-;.; oz. 10 cts.; lb. 25 cts.

;

lb. 75 cts.

Brooks* Nutmeg. A large nut-
meg-shaped melon, largely grown
in Kastern ^ irginia for shipping
to Northern markets, where it

usually brings the highest pric-s.
The s'kin is thickly netted, the
flesh thick and of a greenish golden color

WooeTs Perfeetion.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; }{ lb. 20 cts.; lb. 65 cts.

Stafford Co., Va., Mareh 27, 18^6—We are greatly pleased with all se-d purchased from
you. We find that we get a better quality and larger qtnntity for our m<> ey than anvwhere
else. Will recommend your seeds whenever we have opportunity. Mrs. E. G. W. Keys.
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Extra Early Hackensack. This sort resembles
the Large Hackensack in shape, but is fully ten
days earlier. Has a roughly-netted skin, and
dark thick flesh of excellent flavor; one of

the best market sorts. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 8

cts. ; % lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Osage, or Miller Cream. A splendid melon,
equalled in delicacy of flavor only by the
Emerald Gem, and surpassed by none. It is

of medium size, oval shape, salmon-colored
flesh, and very thick meat, a splendid table
melon. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; ^ lb. 20

cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Extra Early Hackensack.

Emerald Gem. One of the best and most deli-

cious melons in our list. It resembles the Osage,
differing only in shape, being flatter on top.
The flesh is very thick and of a beautiful salmon
color, and ripens to the skin. Per pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 8 cts.
; % lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

Skill man's Netted Nutmeg. A splendid early
and productive melon of a roundish oval form,
deep green flesh, and thickly netted. One of
our earliest and most delicious sorts. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts.
; 3^ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Champion flarket, or Starn's Favorite. A melon
resembling the famous Netted Gem, but grows
about three times the size. The flesh is thick,

of a greenish color, and of a rich, luscious flavor.
Its excellent shipping qualities and attractive
appearance combine to make it a popular market
melon. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 8c; J£ lb. 20c ; lb. 50c.

Golden Netted Gem. The long-continued popu-
larity of this splendid melon is one of the best
proofs of its excellence. It grows remarkably
uniform, the melons weighing from one-and-a-
half to two pounds each. The flesh is thick,
light green in color, and of the finest quality.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; J£ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Baltimore, or Acme. During the season this

melon is always in demand in the best hotels
and restaurants, and finds ready sale. It is oval

shaped, and has very thick, green flesh of the
finest flavor. Pkt. gc. ; oz. 8c. ; % lb. 20c. ; lb. 50c.

Baltimore, or Acme.

Large Green Citron. An old standard variety,
and a general favorite both for family and mar-
ket. It is of large size, with rough, netted skin,

of a light green color when ripe. The flesh is

thick, green, and very sweet. Per pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 8 cts.
; % lb. 20 cts. ; lb. =0 cts.

Jenny Lind. Whether grown for home use or
shipping, this is equally desirable, earliness be-
ing one of its strong points. It is small, round,
well netted, and of excellent flavor. Per pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; X lb- 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Large Hackensack, or Turk's Cap. One of the
largest in our list, and very productive. Thick,
juicy, and of the richest flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 8 cts. : X lb- 20 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

Pineapple. A first-quality melon of large size,

oval shape, well netted, very productive, and
a good market variety. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8
cts. ; % lb- 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Bay View. A large melon, often weighing
from twelve to fifteen pounds. Oval in shape,
of fine flavor, and very popular. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

oz. 8 cts. ; X lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Casaba, or Persian. A large oblong-shaped sort.

Has thick green flesh of splendid flavor. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; }>£ lb. 20 cts. ; lb 50 cts.

Montreal Harket Nutmeg. One of the largest
melons grown, often weighing fifteen to eigh-
teen pounds. The flesh is very thick, light

green, and of spendid flavor. The fruit is

round, flattened at ihe ends, and closely netted.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. : % lb. 20 cts ; lb 50 cts.

Banana. Grown principally on account of its

odd shaoe, but is usually in demand in some of
the large markets. Grows about t^o feet long,
has salmon-colored flesh of fair quality Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 3^ lb. 20 cts.; lb. 50 cts.

Glass Melon. For special description oj this va-
riety, see page 13 Per pkt. sets.; oz. 10 cts.;

X lb. 25 cts.; lb. 75 cts.

WATERMELON
Culttire.—Cultivate exactly like cantaloupes, but give more room, say ten to twelve feet apart

each way. They should not be planted near pumpkins, gourds, or their species, as they will

hybridize and injure the flavor of both. One ounce will plant 30 hills; three pounds will piant
an acre.

Blue Gem. For description of this splendid
new market and shipping melon, see page 10.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; ^ lb. 25 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

Duke Jones. For description of this fine early
watermelon, see page 10. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10
cts. ; lb. 25 cts. ; lb 60 cts.

Fordhook Early. This variety is claimed to be
the best extra early watermelon known. It

grows to a large size for an early melon, and is

of excellent quality. The rind is a medium
gretn color, tough, and it makes a good shipper.

The flesh is bright red and very sweet, seeds
white. Per pkt. 5 cts ; oz. id cts.; % lb. 20 cts.;

lb. 60 cts.

Girardeau's New Favorite. Resembles the well
known Florida Favorite, but is larger. It is

early, productive, tender and crisp; has bright
red 'flesh and small white seeds. The rmd is

thin and too tender to stand shipment 1 Dng
distances, but is without an equal for home
use or near-by market. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8
c:s. ; 3< lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.
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The Jones. One ot our most profitable ship-
ping sorts, as the size, appearanee and tine

quality attract purchasers and bring good prices.
It often attains a weight of sixty to seventy
Sounds. The skin is solid green in color, the
esh bright red, and is exceeding sweet, juicy

and melting. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; }4 lb. ab
cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

; 5 lb. lots and over, 50 cts. per lb.

Dixie. A cross of the Kolb Gem on the Moun-
tain Sweet, and claimed by the introducer to be
the finest of all shipping melons. It ripens
early, the vines are strong and vigorous, and the
fruit large. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 11). 15

cts. ; lb. 35 cts.
; 5 lb lots and over, 30 cts. per lb.

Kolb Gem.

Kolb Gem. For shipping purposes this is more
largely grown that any other sort. It grows
large, uniformly round, and its keeping qualities
are unequalled. The flesh is bright red, solid

and of good flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts ; oz. 8 cts.;

% lb. 1 5c. ; lb. 35c. ; 5 lb. lots and over 30c. per lb.

Dark Icing. A solid, early melon, weighing
from twenty-five to thirty pounds. The rind is

thin and tough, and on this account is valuable
for shipping. The meat is of a deep, rich red
color, and of the most delicious flavor. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; ^ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Floridas Favorite. This excellent variety is

pronounced one of t ie finest and sweetest
melons grown. It ripens very early; has dark
skin with light green stripes, and light crimson
flesh. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 8c. ; % lb. 20c. ; lb. 50c.

PriJe of Gecr^ia. One of the best melons in

cultivation, both for market and family use.

It is large, oblong oval in shape, dark green rind,

meat dark red, firm and solid, very sweet and
melting Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 3^ lb. 15

cts. ; lb 40 cts. ; in 5 lb. lots and over, 35c. per lb.

Jordan's Gray flonarch, or Long I.ivrht Icing.

(Ice I\i >/</.) One of the largest of melons, and a
fine shipper carrying well for long distances.
It is long in shape, with skin of a mottled gray
color, and bright crimson flesh. The flavor is

sweet and delicious. A popular sort. Per pkt.

5 cts. : oz. 8 cts. ; }£ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Jackson. This sort is catalogued bv some
Northern houses as identical with Joe Johns. >n

and Georgia Rattlesnake. This is an error, as
thevareall distinct varieties, and differ widely.

The Jackson is an old favorite, of medium size,

light green color, thin rind, sweet, and of the
most delicious flavor. For home use the Jack-
30a is unequalled. Per pkt. sets.; oz. 10 cts.;

lb. 25 cts. ; lb. 70 cts.

Joe Johnson. We have by careful selection
got this splendid melon back to its original line

quality, and it is now one of the finest grown.
The skin is striped dark and light green, flesh

bright red, solid, crisp, and sugary. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts.
j }£ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

riammoth Ironclad. The tough, hard rind, and
splendid keeping qualities render it one of our
best shipping melons. The flesh is of a beauti-
ful red color and splendid flavor; in color and
stripe of rind it resembles the Joe Johnson. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; >4 lb. 1 5 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Peerless, or Ice Cream. A good early melon,
and very popular. The form is oblong; the
flesh solid and sweet. For family use or growers
who sell to consumers it is one of the best.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Mountain Sweet. An old and popular melon
which has been grown both for table and market
for years, and never fails to give satisfaction.

It has a thin dark green rind, solid scarlet flesh

of excellent flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.;

% lb. 15 cts.; lb. 40 cts.

Seminole. Few melons have given more gen-
eral satisfaction than this. For private use it is

conceded by those who have tried it as one of
the very best. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; # lb.

20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Georgia Ruttlcsnake. or Gypsy. A favorite ship-
ping variety. Grows to a large size; a vigorous
grower and productive. Flesb bright red, skin
striped dark and light green. Per pkt. sets.;
oz. 8 cts.; # lb. 15 cts.; lb. 40 Cts.

Boss. Although not extra large, this is re-

markably heavy and solid. The rind is tough
and will stand shipping long distances. The
flesh is deep scarlet and of rich flavor. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. : }% lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Phlnney's Early. One of the earliest melons
grown, producing medium-sized fruits. The
flesh is bright red and very sweet. PeT pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 8 cts. ; % lb. 15 cts.; lb. 4c cts.

Citron. T!ie well known preserving sort. The
fruit is small and round, with white flesh. Per
pkt. s cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; % lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

We Guarantee the Safe Delivery
same free of charge. Remember, too, that we pay the postage on all seeds at packet, ounce and
quarter-pound rates, delivering same at your post-office at our catalogue rates.

Robertson Co., Tenn., March 10. 1896.—The Jones and Kolb Gem melon seed I bought of

you made the largest and finest melons I ever saw. J*"- M. Foster.

Fluvanna Co., Va., June 12, 1856.—The Wood's Earliest potatoes have proven themselves

worthy the name, being about two weeks in advance of the Kady R-ise. A. A. Gray.

Our Watermelon Seed are Southern grown the best that grow.
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MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Culture.—Mushrooms can be grown in cellars,

under the benches of greenhouses, or in sheds
where the temperature can be kept up to 50 u
60 degrees. Take fresh horse manure, free fron
straw and litter, and shake it well apart; mi>
under cover with an equal bulk of loam from ai

old pasture; turn over every day to prevent to<

great fermentation until you have enough t(

make a bed. Make the bed three or four feei

wide, nine inches deep, and as long as desired
Make the bed in layeis, and beat them dowt
with the oack of the spade. Leave it to heai
through for a few days, and as soon as the heai
has subsided to 90 degrees divide the cakes oi

spawn in pieces of about two inches in diam
eter, and insert about a foot apart two inches
below the surface. In a week or ten days the
spawn will have diffused itself through the bed
Spread a layer of fresh soil one or "two inches
thick over the

#
bed, and cover with four or si>

inches of clean straw, hay or litter, and mush
rooms will make their appearance in from foui
to six weeks. Examine to see that the bed doe.*

not get dry. It should be watered with watei
warmed to about 100 degrees.

English Spawn is most reliable. Per lb. 15c
10 lbs. $1.00.

HUSTARD.
Culture—Sow thickly in March, in rows six

inches apart. Cut when about two inches high.
Sow one ounce to eighty feet of drill.

Southern Giant Curled. An improved variety,
much esteemed in the South. Very succulent,
pungent, and of sweet flavor. Frequently sown
in the fall in the South. Per pki. 5 cts. ; oz. 10
cts. : \£ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

White. When young the leaves are used as a
salad, and for medicinal purposes. Per oz. 5
cts. ; % lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 30 cts.

Black. Stronger and m ")re pungent than the
White. Used for salad and culinary purposes.
Per oz. 5 cts. ; ^ lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 10 cts.

riustard Seed for Pickling. Per oz. 5 cents

;

^ lb. 15 cents; lb. 25 cents; 5 lbs. and over,
20 cents per lb.

OKRA OR GUMBO.
Culture —When the ground has b- come warm,

sow thickly in drills three feet apart, and when
large enough, thin out to ei.^ht inches apart in
the rows. To keep for winter use, slice the pods
when young and tender into narrow rings, string
and hang in the shade to dry. One ounce will

sow fifty feet of drill.

White Velvet. This
variety bears round,
white,' smooth pods,
unlive other varie-
ties, which are ridged
or square -edged.
The pods are of ex-
tra large s>ize, and
are produced in

great abundance.
Per pkt. <{ cts. ; oz. 10
cts.; }£ lb. 20 cts.;

lb. 50 cts.

Improved Dwarf
Prolific, or Density.

This sort only grows
about fifteen inches
high; bears long,

green, slender pods,
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10and is very productive.

cts. ; 3£ lb. 20 cts. ; l'j. 50 cts.

Tall. A well-known, popular and prolific sort,

growing from three to four feet high. Per
pkt. 5 cents; oz. 10 cents; }£ lb. 20 cents; lb. 50

rents.

HERBS, SWEET POT AND MEDICINAL.
Save a corner of the garden for a few Pot and Sweet Herbs (for flavoring soups, meats, etc.);

they are indispensable to every garden, while some of the medicinal sorts will be found very use-
ful. They thrive nicely along the side of a fence in a deep and fairly rich soil.

Culture.—Sow in spring, in shallow drills twelve inches apart. To preserve tor use, gather on
a dry day, just before they come into bloom, dry in the shade, and put into closely-corked bottles.

Anise. Cultivated for seasoning or garnish- I Fennel. A perennial which is excellent for

ing, and used 'medicinally. Pkt. sets.; oz. 10
|

fish sauces. Pkt. sets. ; oz. 10 cts.

Lavender. A popular aromatic herb. Pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 2c cts.

Summer Savory. Used as a culinary herb.
Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

Sweet flarioram. Used in soups, etc. Pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 20 cts.

Thyme. For seasoning soups and stuffings.

Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 30 cts. ; >^ lb. $1.00.

Sage. Used for seasoning, stuffing and sauces.
Pkt 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; % lb. 35 cts. ; lb. $1.25.

We can also supply any of the following me-
dicinal herbs at 5 cts. per package: Catnip, Cori-

ander, Borage, Hnrehound, Rosemary, Rue, Winter
Savory, Tansy, Wormwood.

cts.

Balm. A hardy perennial, used medicinally
in cases of fever. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.

Basil Sweet. The seeds and small tops are
used largely in flavoring soups, etc. Pkt. 5 cts.

;

oz. 20 cts.

Bene. Excellent for cholera infantum, etc.

Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

Carraway. Seed aromatic. Used in pastry,
confectionary, and for flavoring. Pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 10 cts. ; % lb. 25 cts. ; lb. 75 cts.
Dill. The leaves are used in soups, sauces

and pickles. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; % lb. 95
cts. ; lb. 80 cts.

Fnilt* f\p\V PntltoPC Special attention is requested to the four new varieties of
1 wui i^tw ruLaiut^.

potatoes wbich we catalogue this sea on for the firs; time
("pages 38 and •9)—the Early Harvest, Early Six Weeks. The Great Divide, and the Carman No. 3.
Fr m rep >rts and results in ou>- trial grounds, these promise to be of particular value :or this

section, and of decided improvement over varieties now in neneral cultivation.

Orange Co., N. C, Jan. 15, 18^6.—Y->ur seed-; purchased last season gave special satisfaction
in this section, and our people insist upon our purchasing Wood's seeds agai 1 this season. We
must please those who deal with U£ ;

consequently please find an order for seed, which we would
like for vou to shio at once. S. M. Barbee & Co.

Wood's Permanent Lawn Grass Seed is specially adapted to stand drought and heat.
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ONION.
Cidture.— To be successful in onion culture, it is absolutely necessary that the soil be rich'

well prepared, and fret from weeds. To grow large onions from seed the first year, sow in Jan-
uary or February in hot-beds or trays, and as soon as the weather opens and the sets art the
size of a goose-quill, transplant to rows twelve inches apart, and four to six inches betweer the
onions. When transplanting, it is best to trim off part of the roots and top, as the oniom take
better hold. Another way is to sow in drills a foot apart in Februarj or March, and thin out to
three inches. Although this is a troublesome method, it is surest, and will undoubtedly pay.
The Italian varieties can be sown early in September, and transplanted about the end of Octo-
ber or early in November. Should dry weather prevail at sowing time, water well and protect
from the sun to insure germination. After full growth, when the tops commence to die, pull the
onions up and leave on the ground to cure until the tops are dead, after which remove to the
barn, and spread out thinly until readv for market. The best soil for onions is a deep rich
loam. They also do well on lighter soils, if rich and well manured. One ounce of seed will sow
one hundred feet of drill; five to six pounds in drills to an acre. For sets sow forty or fifty pounds.

Those wishing large quantities of Onion Seed are requested to write for special prices.

Extra Early Red. This very early and
productive sort grows to a medium size,

yields abundantly, and is of mild flavor,

close grained, solid and heavy. Very
uniform in size and shape. Per pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 10 cts.; 3£ lb. 25 cts.; lb. 80 cts.

Extra Early White Pearl. The earliest

of the white vaneties. The seed should
be sown thickly in the spring and the
sets put out in the fall to make large
onions early the following spring before
other sorts are ready. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

oz. 20 cts. ; % lb. 50 cts. ; lb. $1.75.

Silver Skin. A splendid early variety
of medium size, handsome appearance,
and mild flavor. Largely sown to make
small sets, also to make pickling onions.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

;

lb. $..25.
Yellow Globe Danvers. One of the best

market varieties, of mild flavor, and very
productive. Grows to a good size, with
thin, yellow skin; fine grained white
flesh of excellent quality. A splendid
keeper. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; #
lb. 25 cts.; lb. 85 cts.

Lar^e Red v\ ethersfield. A prime fa-

vorite wherever onions are grown. The
outside skin is deep red, the flesh nearly
white, fine grainec5

, and of stronger
flavor than other onions. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

oz. 10 cts.; )>£ lb. 25 cts.; lb. 85 cts.Prize Taker, or Spanish King.

ITALIAN AND SPAN=
ISH ONIONS.

Prize Taker, or Spanish Kinjr. This va-
riety has been more generally tested than
any other of the newer varieties, and has iji^ ^ <~

given the best of satisfaction. Like ^t/r
nearly all Spanish sorts, it makes bull).-. f// ^-

of ixtra large size and of particularly fine

quality. The outside skin is of a rich

yellow straw color, while the flesh is

white, sweet, mild and tender. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; # lb. 40 cts. ; lb. $1.25.
Mammoth 5ilvcr Kinjr. This onion grows

to a remarkable size, being one of the
largest in cultivation. The skin is a
beautiful silvery white, flesh pure white,
and of a particularly mild and pleasant
flavor. It matures early, and grows uni-
formly of large size and perfect form,
round and flattened at the top. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; % lb. 40 cts. ; lb. $1.25.

Troup Co., Ga., June 10, 1896 —I am much pleased with the seed gotten from you in tbe
spring, and am glad to see a first-class seed establishment in the South. Archibald Smith.

Mammoth Silver King,

We have very low express rates to all Virginia points. See page 2.
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Copper King, or flammoth Pompeii. A splendid
|

type of the celebrated Italian Onions, which
|

has been found to succeed remarkably well in
;

this section. It grows to an enormous size, i

single onions having been grown to weigh
four pounds. The outside skin is of a reddish
yellow color, while the flesh is white and very
sweet, mild and tender. It is an enormous
vieider. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; % Id. 30 cts. ;

I

lb. 90 cts.

Giant Red Rocca. One of the best and largest
;

of the Italian Onions. Globular in form; skint

reddish brown; flesh mild and tender. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; % lb. 30 cts. ; lb. 90 cts.

Victoria. In shape these are entirely distinct

from all other sorts, being round and oval.

Under good cultivation they will grow to weigh 1

four pounds and over. The flavor is delicate

and mild. Price, either White or Red, per pkt.
|

5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; 3^ lb. 30 cts. ; lb $1.00.

Bermuda. In many sections of the South the ;

Bermuda Onions are grown more largely than
any others, and with highly satisfactory results.

Grow to a large size, flat but thick through,
j

early and of mild flavor. We can supply seed
|

of both White and Red. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 \

cts.
; % lb. 30 cts. ; lb. $1.00.

white Queen. A beautiful small silver-skinned !

variety. Very mild flavored, and excellent foi

pickling. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; % lb. 30 j

cts.; lb. $1.00.

PARSLEY. (German, Petersilic.}

Culture.—Soak the seed in water a few hours,

and sow in rich soil early in spring, in rows a
foot apart, and cover lightly. Parsley is slow to

germinate, and is sometimes three or four weeks
in coming up. One ounce will sow one hundred
and fifty feet of drill.

ONION SETS.
If to be sent by mail, add 10 cts. per quart

for postage.

Culture —Plant the sets four inches apart in

drills about half an inch deep and one foot be-
tween the rows, but do not cover the sets en-
tirely.

This applies to all varieties except the Potato
Onion, which should be planted in rows fifteen

inches apart and nin^ inches apart in the row,
and then covered with about one inch of soil.

White Potato, or Hultiplier. A variety of Po-
tato Onion, differing from the old sort in that it

is pure white. Of medium size, hardy, produc-
tive, and of finest flavor. It is che best keeping
onion we have ever grown. Per qt. 15 cts.;

peck, 90 cts ; bushel, %\.oo.

Yellow Potato Onion Sets. The largest yielding
and most profitable onion to grow in the South,

j

It is of large size and mild flavor. This variety
|

grows from sets only; they never make seed.
They can be set out either in the fall or
spring. Equally well adapted to be sold green
as a bunch onion, or as fully matured large
onions. Great care should be used in select-
ing sets of this sort, as many dealers, either
wilfully or through ignorance, sell sets which
resemble Potato Onion, but which have de-
generated to such an extent as to be no longer
worthy of cultivation. Per qt. 15 cts.; peck,
90 cts. ; bush. $1.00.

Extra Early White Pearl. An extra early variety,
producing bulbs of a pure white color and mild
and delicate flavor. This soi t is for fall planting
only. They grow to a large size, and come in
earlier than any other variety. Very popular in

the trucking sections for early shipping. See
Fall Catalogue for prices.
Yellow Danvers. Per qt. 15 cts. ; peck, 90 cts.

Bushel prices on application.
SilverSkin. Per qt. 20 cts.

;
peck, $1.25. Bushel

prices on application.

Champion Moss Curled.

Champion Moss Curled. The best and most im-
proved strain. It is beautifullv curled and
crimped, and is the best for garnishing or flavor-

ing. It makes an ornamental plant for edging
walks. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts. ; lb. 20 cts.

;

lb. 60 cts.

Plain. Very hardy, and stronger in flavor

than the curled. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.;

% lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Sugar Parsnip.

PARSNIP.
Culture—A rich sandy

loam, deeph worked, is

the best for parsnips.
Sow in the soring, in

drills eighteen inches
apart, covering lightly.

Parsnip seed is very
slow in germinating,
especially when the
ground is dry. When
the plants are two
inches high, thir out to

fourorsi> inches apart.
On* ounce of seed will

sow two hundred feet

ol drill. Five pounds
tc the acre.

Sugar, Hollow Crown
or Guernsey. This i* an
old standard variety.
Smooth skin, tender,
and well flavored. It

is the best either for

table use or for stock.

Per pkt 5 cts ; oz. 8

cts.; % lb. 1? cts.; lb.

40 cts.; 5 lbs. and over,
at 35 cts. per lb.

Charlotte Co., Va
your seed very much.

March 10, 1896 —I like
Miss M. C. Burgwix.

PEANUTS.
Virginia's noted crop. Plant in April or May,

in drills three feet apart, placing the nuts twelve
or fifteen inches apart in the drill. Cultivate
flat and keep clean.

If to be mailed, add 10 cts. per quartfor postage.

Selected Virginia. A fine productive strain,

selected especially for seed purposes. Per qt.

10 cts.; peck, 40 cts.; bushel, $1.50.

Spanish. Enormously productive, small size,

but thin hull and full kernel. Per qt. 15 cts.:

peck, 50 cts.; bushel, $1.60.

Wood's Mammoth Luscious Peas are a great table delicacy.
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PEAS.
Our early peas have attained a splendid reputation all through the trucking sections, causing

our trade on same to increase very largely, our saks running up into thousands of bushels per
year. Our pets are grown espe ially for us in the far North, where they reich the fullest develop-
ment, and also to gtt the benefit of climatic change, which causes them to mature their crop
earlier—a point which is very important with our Southern growers. We carefully inspect our
crops while growing, and use every care to ensure our customers receiving the earliest and best
Strains of pe«s that it is possible to obtain.

Culture.—A rich, light, loamy soil, which has been manured the previous season, is best adapted
for peas. Plant the earliest varieties as soon in the spring as the ground can be worked, in rows
three or four feet apart, covering them to a depth of two inches. For a succession, plant every
two weeks, giving more room between the rows for the taller varieties. When grown as a market
crop, peas are generally sown in single rows, and rarely ever staked; but when grown for private
use, it is a good plan to sow in double rows, and stake the tall varieties with brush. They should
be kept clean and the earth hoed toward them two or three times during growth. One-and-a-
half bushels are required to plant one acre; one quart to plant one hundred feet of drill.

Jf to be sent by mail, addfor postage at the rate o/S els. per pt., 15 cts. per qt. Packets mailedfree.

WOOD'S LIGHTNING EX- .

CELSIOR. Since we intro-
duced this sterling pea a
few years ago, it has
earned an enviable repu-
tation in all the trucking
sections of the -^outh, and
has proved itself the ear-
liest, hardiest, and most
profitable pea for the market
gardener. The vines grow
about two-and-a-half feet
high, and are strong, vigor-
ous and wonderfully pro-
ductive. Another valu-
able feature of this splen-
did pea is that they can
nearly all be gathered at a
single picking, and never
more than two pickings
are necessary to gather
the entire crop. They
will withstand the coldest
weather better than any
pea we have ever grown.
Their extreme earliness,

hardiness, uniformity of
ripening\

productiveness
and excellent flavor, m*ke
them an ideal pea for the
trucker and market gar-
dener, as well as for home
use. Per pkc. 5 cts.; qt.

25 cts.
;
peck, 90 cts. ; bush.

$3 25.

Wood's Extra Early. L D-

til the introduction of our
celebrated Wood's Light-
ning Excelsior, this *ras

theearliest, best-filled, and
most productive extra
early variety in cultiva-
tion. It was' tested Doth
in the North and the South
in competition with the
earliest peas known, and each time proved itself

|
feet. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 cts.

superior both in yield and earliaess. It grows bushel, $2.50.
about two-and-a-half feet high, 's very hardy Alaska. (Sealed stock ) A splendid extra early
and productive, and a very desirable pea for sort, which -etains the beautiful dark green color
market or family use. Per pkt. 5 cents ; quart, of the pods a long time after picking. This, to-
20 cts. ; peck, 85 cts.; bush. $3.00. gether with its earliness and uniformity of ripen-

Philadelphia Extra Early. An old and popu- ing, make*- it a m< >st desirable market gardeners'
lar sort. Early, of good flavor, and pro- land canners' sort. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 20 cts.;
duces well-filled pods. Height two-and-a-half I peck. 90 cts. ; bush. $3.00.

Alfnlf^ nr I nrprnp C I n \/<^r when well established, will make a continuous sup-/\lldlia ur LUltme ^lUVtr,
plj o£ g^n food all summer, even during droughtl

Its roots go down into the subsoil so deeply that any ordinary drought scarcely affects it. It

makes a most valuable and nutritious feed, and should be much more largely used all through
the South, especially in the coast region, than at present. See Field Seeds, page 72. Price,
15 cts. per lb.; per bushel, about $5.50.

Wooifs Lightning Executor

peck, 75 cts.

Truckers requiring large quantities of peas are requested to write for special prices.
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)f excellent quality. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; qt. 20 cts.

;

peck, 90 cts.

Champion of England. Universally admitted
to be one of the best late peas grown; of de-
licious flavor, and a very profuse bearer. Height
five feet. Per pkt. 5 cts.

; qt. 20 cts. ; peck, 90 cts.

;

bush. $2.75.

Atnerican Wonder Pea.

American Wonder. The earliest of all the
wrinkled peas, and one of the best for family
use. The vines grow about nine inches high,
are of strong, robust nature, and remarkably
productive. Sow in rows fifteen inches apart.
Per pkt. s cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck, $1.25.

Nott's Excelsior. Although a few days later
than the American Wonder, the pods will aver-
age fully one-third larger, containing six to
eigh: large peas so closely packed together in

the pods that they become flattened. For a
wrinkled pea they are remarkably hardy, and
can be planted almost as early as the smooth
sorts. It is dwarf in its habit, of vigorous con-
stitution, and wonderfully productive. Per pkt.
10 cts.; qt. 30 cts.; peck, $1.50; bush. $5 50.

Wood's Acme. We have never grown or eaten
a pea which we consider comes so tear to the
acme of perfection as this. The peas are large,
wrinkled, of a greenish color, sweet, of splendid
flavor, and have all the qualities necessary to
make a most delicious dish. The vines are lit-

erally crowded with pods, and it is what may be
termed ever-bearing to a greater degree than
any other peas. Per pkt. 10 cts.

;
qt. 50 cts.

;

p-.ck, $1.50; bush. $5.50.
ncLean's Little Gem. A favorite early wrinkled

variety, maturing a little later than the Amer-
ican Wonder. It is of dwarf habit, bears abun-
dantly, and is of excellent quality. Per pkt.

5 cts.
; qt. 20 cts.

;
peck, $1.00; bush. $3.25.

Tom Thumb. A very early smooth pea, of
excellent quality; grows about ten inches high,
ana yields abundantly. A fine sort for small
gardens. Per pkt. 5 cts.

; qt. 25 cts. ; pecK. $1.25.
HcLean's Advancer. An excellent second early

green wrinkled variety, which bears an abun-
dance of long, well-filled pods. The vines are
vigorous, the peas tender and sweet. Per pkt.
5 cts. ; qt. 20 cts.

; peck, 90 cts. : bush. $3.00.
Bliss' Everbearing. A variety maturing soon

after McLean's Gem, and continues a long time
in bearing. The vine is stout, grows about eigh-
teen inches high. As the pods are gathered,
others mature in succession. Per pkt. 5 cts.;
qt. 20 cts. ; peck. 90 ct*. ; bush. $3.00.

Stratagem. This is indeed a remarkably fine
pea. The vines grow two feet high, and are
almost completely covered with large well-filled
pods. An excellent table sort ; sweet and deli-
ious. Per pkt. 5 cts.

; qt. 25 cts. ; peck, $1.25
Pride of the narket. A very productive vari-

ety, growing eignteen inches to two feet high.
The pods are large and nandsome, and the
peas )t splendid quality. Very popular, both
for the private garden' and as a market sort.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck, $1.40.

Yorkshire Hero. A superior late variety, grow-
ing to a height of two feet. The pods are long,
round, and closely filled; the peas are large and

Wood's Mammoth Luscious Sugar Pea {half size.)

Wood's .Tammoth I uscious Sugar Pea. For sev-
eral years past we have not been able to sup-
ply the demand for this d lici >us pea. This
spring we hope to fill ail orders, having grown a
large crop the past season. The pods grow s;x

to seven* inches long and an inch and a half
broad. They should not be shelled, but sliced
and boiled ten to fifteen minutes, and served
with butter or sauce. No lover of sugar peas
should fail to grow this splendid variety, as
they are by far the most delicious ever intro-
duced. Per pkt. 15 cts. ; pt. 30 cts.; qt. 50 cts.

Large White /larrowfat. A late market variety,
bearing large, well-filled pods. Very produc-
tive, and largely used as a canning sort. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 cts.; peck, 60 c:s. ; bush. $2.00.

Black Eye Marrowfat. Similar to above, but
more productive; excellent for field culture.
Height five feet. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 cts.;

peck, 65 cts.; bushel, $2.25.
Canada Field Peas. See Agricultural Seeds.
Wonderful Peas. See Agricultural Seeds.

Wood's Grass Seed Mixtures make the largest possible yields of hay or pasturage.
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PEPPER. (German, Pfeffcr.')

Culture.—Sow in hot-bed in February or
March, or in a warm, sheltered border end of
April or May. In May transplant to good, rich,
mellow soil, in rows two feet apart, and fifteen
inches between the plants. One ounce of seed
will produce about 1,500 plants.

Procopp's (iiant.

A m a m m o t fa-

sized pepper, the
pods of which
grow six to eight
inches long and
two inches in
diameter; of a
glossy scarlet
color, and mild
and sweet fla

vor. It is a de-
sirable sort to
be used as de-
scribed for Ruby
King. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 25
cts. ;^ lb. 75c

Ruby King. Wften ripe these are a bright
ruby-red color, remarkably mild and pleasant,
and can be sliced and eaten with vinegar and
pepper like torn -itoes ; used as a salad or stuffed
as mangoes. This is one of the largest pep-
pers, the fruit being from four to six inches
long. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts.

; % lb. 60 cts.

Procopp's Li taut.

nammoth Golden Queen. Each plant of this-

handsome variety will ripen twelve to fifteen
perfect fruits six' inches long by nine or ten in

;

circumference. Prepared and eaten as described
for Ruby King. Per pkt. sets.; oz. 20 cts.

; }{
lb. 60 cts.

Golden Dawn. This beautiful Pepper resem-
bles the Hull Nose, differing in color, being
bright yellow; flavor, mild and sweet. Per pkt.

' 5 cts. ; 07. 20 cts. ; % lb. 60 cts.

Sweet Spanish Mammoth. One of the best for

mangoes. Grows to a large size, and of splen-
did quality. Per pkt. sc.; oz. 20c. # lb. 60c.

Bell, or Bull Nose. A large sized, early sort,

of mild flavor, largely grown for pickling.
Splendid both for table' and market. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts ; }/± lb. 60 cts,

Long Red Cayenne. The hottest of pepper-
The fruit is conical, and of a bright red color.

Splendid for drying. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts.

;

1

)i lb. 60 cts.

Red Cluster. Makes small, thin red peppers,
of a most conspicuous coral red color, curiously
crowded together in bunches at the top of each
branch. A single plant will b ar hundreds of

the handsome little peppers, which are very hot
and pungent in flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25
cts.-; % lb 75 ctS.

Pepper Plants. Varieties: Ruby King, Golden
Queen, Bull Nose, and Cayenne. Ready in

May and June. 20 cts. per doz.
; $1.00 per 100.

If to be mailed, add j cents per dozen
, /j cent;

per 100 for postage.

SEED POTATOES.
Prices by the barrel variable. Write for current prices, stating quantities and varieties desired.

With the exception of the Second Crop Southern Grown sorts, our potatoes are all Northern
grown, and are selected and grown especially for seed purposes. These carefully selected stocks
must not be confounded with the ordinary potatoes offered by many dealers, and which
should not be sold for seed potatoes.

Culture.—For early potatoes, plant in the spring as soon as the ground can be worked, in rows
two-and-a-half feet apart. Put the tubers twelve inches apart in the rows and cover to the depth
of four inches. When the potatoes commence to come up, harrow the ground to break the crust,
and when well up, plow the earth away, and plow it back again to make the soil friable. For
late crop, plant in June or July. Use only well-rotted manure, whicn should be thoroughly mixed
with the soil before planting, or Wood's Crop-Producer, Truckers' High Gradt Fertilizer, Mapes*
Potato Manure, any one of which will make beautiful smooth Potatoes.

NORTHERN GROWN SEED POTATOES.
PUT UP IN FULL SIZE,

Early Harvest. Out of a test of over thirty
varieties of potatoes made in our trial gri unds
the past season, this proved itself to be one of
the best early sorts; it is a beautiful white po-
tato, oblong in shape, and a large yielder, a
great proportion of them being Urge-sized
tubers, making it specially desirable as a market
and shipping sort. Its table qualities are ex-
cellent, and from the results in our own tests
we believe it will soon prove itself one of the
most popular and profitable varieties for South-
ern growers, either for family use, for home
market or early shipping. Price, 40 cts. per
peck; $1.25 per bushel; about $3.05 per barrel.
Early Six Weeks. This potato is very highly

recommended as one of the earliest potatoes
growD. It is a good yielder, and we recom-
mend it as well worthy of the high praise which
is bestowed upon it as an early, smooth, pinkish
white, good-yielding potato. Price, per peck.
40 cts. ; per bush. $1.25; barrel, about $2. 75.

Clark's No. 1. This is a great favorite in some
of our Southern trucking sections. It is an
extra early sort, resembling Early Rose in ap-
pearance, but considerably more prolific. It

cooks mealy, is of excellent flavor, and very
best quality. Per peck, 40 cts.; bushel, Si. 25;
barrel, about $2.75.

R<H M) HOOP ISARRKLS.

\
Early Norther. A splendid new early varietv,

earlier than the Early Rose, and more prolific.

A strong, vigorous grower, and the potatoes

I

are bunched well together in the hills. It is a
little longer in shape than the Early Rose.
Table qualities are the very best. This variety
has been thorougnly tested in various sections
of the country, and so far has succeeded splen-
didly everywhere. We recommend it to our
customers with confidence. Per peck, 40 cts.;

bushel, $1.25; barrel, about $2 75.

New Queen. This j^rand potato of recent in-

troduction has come into great favor in the
trucking sections. It closely resembles Beauty
of Hebron in appearance, color, size arid shape,
but is a much earlier and heavier yielder. Par-
ties who have grown this potato are highly
pleased with it, and it promises to become a
leading sort, both for market and the family
garden. Per peck, 40 cts. ; bushel, $1.25; barrel,
about $2.75.
Freeman. A splendid early pbtato, which was

introduced a few years since with the predic-
ti >n that it would prove the greatest potato
introduced since the Early Rose. It is certainly
a beautiful potato, russet in color, with very

j

white flesh of finest grain and very best flavor.

I Per peck, 50 cts.; bush. $1.40; bbl. $3.25.
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Wood's Earliest. Reports re-
ceived from our customers who
grew this va iety the past sea-
son lully justify our claim for
this grat d new variety as the
best extra early potato yet in-
tr )duced, and we unhesitatingly
recommend it both to our truck-
ers and private gardeners as the
be^t extra early variety that they
can plant. The potatoes are a
beautiful sh ipe, being nearly
round, with very shallow eyes;
color of the skin white, with a
slight pink tint around the eyes;
the flesh is white, and cooks
splendidly, making one of the
best of table potatoes. The
yield is heavy, and it produces
nearly all large potatoes. Our
stock of this variety is grown
in Aroostook county, Maine.
Per peck, 50 cts.

;
per buf-h. $1.60;

per barrel, $3.50. Prices vari-
able.
White Bliss, Howe's Premium,

or Pride of the South. Thes-e are all one and the
same variety. This fine new potato has been
thoroughly tested, and can be highly recom-
mended both for ( arliness and yield. In shape
it is similar to Bliss' Triumph, being nearly
round, flesh white, quality first-rate. In size
and shape nearly the entire crop, under good
cultivation, is marketable. Per peck, 50 cts.;

bush. $1.50; bbl. about $3.25.
Bliss' Triumph. This is a leading favorite with

our Southern truckers. It is round in shape,
pink skin, white flesh, of handsome appearance,
superior in quality, and admirably adapted to
our Southern soil and climate. It is at least a
week earlier than the Early Rose, and is rapidly
becoming one of our most popular sorts. Per
peck, aocts.; bushel, $1.25; oarrel, about $voo.
Charles Downing. When tested at the New

York Experimental Station , the Downing proved
itself the earliest to mature and the largest
yielder. It is white in color, of a flat, oval shape,
fine flavor, and very mealy. Per peck, 40 cts.

;

bushel, $1.25; bbl. about $^.75.
Early Essex. In shape it is similar to the

Early Rose, and in its general characteristics
appears to be a cross between that variety and
the Early Ohio. It is earlier than the Rose, is

larger, more uniform, and more productive.
Recommended to the private gardener and foi

shipment. Per peck, 40 cts.; bushel, $1.25; bbl.
about $2.75.

Early Rose. The decline in popularity ot this
old favorite is largely due to the fact that Da-
kota Reds and other inferior second early sorts,
resembling it only in appearance, are so often
substituted for it. For che coming season's
trade we ha/e made arrangements to secure
some extra fine stock of this old standard,
grown in the State of Maine, and which will

gi/e our customers a chance a^ain to secure a
s:ock of what for many years was the best of all

early potatoes, both r'or the table and market
purposes. Per peck, 30 cts.; bushel, $1.00; bbl.
about $2.50.

Puritan. The excellent cooking and table
qualities of this splendid sort place it in the
front rank of extra early potatoes. The skin
and flesh are white, and it is very productive.
It should be one

t
of our most popular sorts. Per

peck, 40 cts.; bushel, $1.25; bbl. about $2.75.
Early Ohio. A magnificent early potato, and

deservedly one of the most popular sorts. It

is a week earlier than the Earlv Rose, which
it resembles in color, but is a little rounder in

Wood's Earliesi Potato.

' shape. It has an advantage in being fit for use
and sale before being fully ripe. It is one of the
best early potatoes grown, either for market or
tamily garden. Per peck, 40 cts.; bushel, $1.25;
bbl. about $3.00.
Beauty of Hebron. An excellent early sort,

which matures about the same time as the Early
Rose, but is a larger yielder. Skin and flesh

white; splendid flavor, and a good keeper. Per
peck, 30 cts.; bush. $1.00; bbl. about $2.50.

Rural New Yorker No. 2. This is a medium
early potato; large yielder and of excellent
quality. Potatoes large size, regular, white
skin and flesh, few and shallow eyes. Alto-
gether, this is one of the best medium early va-
rieties in cultivation. Per peck. 30 cts. ; bushel,
$1.00; barrel, about $2.25.

Richmond Belle. A handsome second early

;
white-skinned variety ot our own introduction.
It grows to a large size and ripens about two
weeks later than the Early Rose, but yields
much more largely. It makes a splendid winter
vanetv,if planted during June or July. It cooks
dry and mealy, and is of excellent flavor.

Per peck, 30 cts.; bushel. $1.00; bbl. about $2.50.

Carman No. 3. A splendid new second early
i variety, which originated as a seedling by Mr.
E. S Carman, editor of Jthe Rural New Yorker.

J

It is of perfect form, even in dry seasons, and
1 grows to a large size, almost every potato being
!
of uniform Mze and shape. It has but few eyes,
and they are very shallow. The skin and rtesh

j

are extremely white, no hollow or dark parts,

and its cooking qualities are exceptionally fine;

j
a remarkably handsome potato ano enormously
prolific. In many respects this potato resem-
bles the Rural New Yorker No. 2, but is destined
to supersede that well-known popular variety.

Per peck, 50 cts.: bushel, $1.50; bbl. $3.50.
Irish Daisy. T his justly celebrated potato was

first introduced three years ago. and has proved
itself to be the heaviest cropper of any late

potato in cultivation. It is also" remarkable for

its drought-resisting qualities, and, we believe,

will prove to be one of the best varieties for late

planting for this section. It seems to have a

greater adaptability for s^ils than any other
variety grown, succeeding remarkably well,

whether grown on gravelly land, heavy soil, or
sandy loam. The table qualities of the potato
are very good, and its attractive form and shape
make it one of the best varieties that can be
grown for profitable results. Per peck, 40 cts.

;

bush. $1.25; bbl about S2 75.

The best extra early potato in cultivation is Wood's Earliest.
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Great Divide. A new introduction, which is

claimed to be the best potato for main crop,
surpassing all others in its immense produc-
tiveness, hardy vigor, and supetb table quali-

ties. Mr. Van Ornam, the originator of the
Great Dwide, and a large potato grower, says:
44 It is the best keeper I h ive ever grown, and is

the most r jbust growing, finest bearing, longest
keeping, and best main crop potato in A ait riea."
Another large potato-grower in Maine writes:

"I find the Great Divide potato to be a great
yielder of fine, snooth tubers, free from rot and

Burbank Potatoes.

scab, and of the finest table quality, dry and
white as chalk. 1 lind it superior to any potato
in cultivation, ard shall take p'easurc in recom-
mending it to all. Per peck, 50 cts.; bushel,

$1.40; bbl. $t.oo.
Mammoth Pearl. One of ine most popular sec-

ond early or late sorts. Its attractive appear-
ance anti enormous productiveness makt it a
favorite market variety. Per peck, 30 cts.:

bush. $1.00; bbl. about $'^.25.

Peerless. A prime favorite among those who
grow for late market, its beautiful appearance
making it readily salable. It is a very large
yielder. and usually proves a very profitable

sort. Per peck, 30 cts.; bush $1 00; bbl. $2.25.
Durbank. Of the late sorts this is more

largely used than any other. It is of good size,

line form, and an excellent yielder. The flesh

s white, and is very mealy and of fine flavor.
3er peck, 30 cts. : bush. $1.00; bbl. about $2.25.

White Star. This wonderful yielding variety

is the result of crossing the Excelsior with the
White Peach Blow. It is medium early or late,

of large size, white color, of the finest quality,

and is an excellent keeper. Per pecK, 30 cts.;

bush. $1.00; bbl. $2.40.
Empire State. A remarkably fine potato,

which has proved itself to be rich and delicate
in flavor; perfectly free from rot; is nev~T hol-

low, and cooks evenly through without coarse-
ness. It has been extensively tested, and is

generally endorsed as being one of the largest-

yielding and finest second early or late sorts.

Per peck, 30 cts.; bush. $1.00; bbl. about $2.50.

SOUTHERN GROWN SECOND CROP SEED POTATOES.
They are raised from the products of Northern grown seed, which have been planted early

in the spring. These acclimated potatoes, being grown so late in the year, have infused into
their nature a robustness and quickness of growth which causes them" to excel the Northern
grown in earliness, yield, and quality. These potatoes have become very popular amongst
truckers both at the South anC Nortn, who are now preferring them for early crop.

We expect to be able to supply second crop seed of the following varieties, which will be
put up in targe round-hoop flour barrels: Wood's Earliest, Early Rose, Crown Jewel, Wis- Tri-

umph. Prices by the peck'and bushel same as for Northern grown seed. Prices by the barrel
quoted on applijation.

SWEET POTATOES.
Our seed sweet potatoes are grown in Han-

ovej county, Va. This county has established
a national reputation for producing the finest

and best- flavored sweet potatoes in this country
Culture.—Make a gentle hot-bed in March 01

April, covering the manure with three inches
of soil. Put in the potatoes and cover with two
inches of soil, and keep warm by covering with
glass^or some other device.

Extra Early Caroline. Very early, productive,
and of excellent quality; of a bright yellow
color, nearly round ill shape, and shorter than

the ordinary varieties. An excellent sort, and
very highly recommended. Per peck, 40 cts.;

per bushel, $1.00. Barrel prices quoted on ap-
plication.

Yineless or Bunch Yam. Thifl variety dOOfl not
make running vines like the ordinary sweet
potato, but makes bunchy tops of dark green
foliage. It is cl timed to outyield the rrdinary
varieties, and makes a potato of excellent cook-
ing and shipping qualities. The bunchy growth
of its tops enables it to be cultivated easier than
the vine-growing sorts. Per pe>*k, co cts.;

bushel. $1.50. Barrel pncei on application.
Nansemond. The most popular of all Sweel

potatoes. A large yielder and a fine eating
potato. Color bright yellow. Per peck, 30
cts.; bush. $1.00; bol. price on application

Red Nose. This is one of the best market va-

rieties; a large yielder, and of good flavor.

Color bright yellow with tinted red tip, which
s':i..\vs only wher freshlv dug. Per peck, 30
cts.; bush. $1.00; bbl. pi ice on application.
Hanover Yam or Cluster. A large, round, white

variety, which is quite a favorite in some sec-

tions. These yielc better on heavy soil than the
yellow sorts, but are not considered by many
as good quality a.« the latter. Per peck, 30 cts.;

bush. $1.00; bbl price on application.

Sweet Potato Plants. All varieties: ready May
and Tune. Per 100, 25 cents; 1.000. $2.00. Price

of Vintless Yam, 30 cts. per 100; $2.50 per i,oco.

Ftve hundredplant < at thousand rates. If to be

sent by mail, add /J ets. per hundredfor postage.
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PUMPKIN. (German, Kurbis.)

Culture.—Plant in May, June or July, in hills

eight or ten feet apart, and hoe until the vines
get strong. Never plant them in the kitchen
garden, as they will hybridize with melons and
squashes, and injure the quality of both. One
ounce of seed will plant twenty hills; three
pounds one acre.

Virgiiiia Mammoth Pumpkin.

Virginia Mammoth. An exceedingly large va-
riety, well adapted to the South. Notwith-

standing the enormous size of this mammoth
<ort, the flesh is fine grained and of excellent
flavor. Per pkt. 5c. ; oz. 15c. ; 3^ lb. 45c. ; lb. $1.50.
Cashaw, or Crookneck. One of the best table

sorts, also very fine for stock feeding. Very
productive, and grows to a large size. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; X lb. 20 cts.; lb. 50 cts.

Large Cheese. A fine, large pumpkin, flattened
in shape and of splendid quality. An excellent
cooking variety. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.;

H lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

King of the riammoths, or Pot Iron. An im-
mense variety, which has taken several prizes
offered for the largest and best pumpkin grown.
Single pumpkins have been grown to weigh
over two hundred pounds. It is round in shape,
with depressed ends. Flesh of a rich golden
yellow color, and a splendid keeper. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.
; % lb. 25 cts. ; Id. 75 cts.

Tennessee Sweet Potato. A distinct and valu-
able acquisition. Of medium size ; creamy white,
with light green stripes; flesh thick, fine-grained,
dry, brittle and of excellent flavor. Unsurpassed
for making pies and custards. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

oz. 10 cts. ; % lb. 25 cts. ; lb. 70 cts.

Mammoth Tours. An immense variety, with
salmon-colored flesh of excellent quality. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.

; ^ lb. 25 cts. ; lb. 75 cts.

Connecticut Field. A splendid sort for stock
feeding. Grows to a large size, round and of a
yellow color. Per oz. ec.

; % lb. 15c. ; lb. 30c.

RADISH. (German, Rettig.)

Culture.— Spring sowings of radish should be made at intervals "of ten days, commencing
with the first mild spell of weather. The soil should be deeply dug and well raked, so as to put
it in as light and friable a condition a* possible. A light, rich scil suits radish best, and if the soil

is not rich, it should be helped by some good bone fertilizer. Wood's Crop Producer or Lister's
Standard will give excellent results. Fertilizer is vastly preferable to manure fjr this crop.
Radishes can also be forced by sowing in hot-beds, but care should be u^ed that they have plenty
of ventilation and moisture. For fall and winter use, ?ow the Rose China Winter or Spanish
varieties in August or September. One ounce of seed wi.l sow fifty feet of row. Eight to ten
pounds are required for an acre.

"Early Red or Scarlet Turnip. A small, quick-
growing radish, with red skin and white flesh.

One of the best for forcing or early out-door
planting. Per
cts.; lb. 40 cts.

for
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts. lb.

Early Red or Scarlet Turnip.

Extra Early Scarlet Globe. One of the best
extra early sorts. Makes a small top, and on
this account valuable for forcing. Tender and
of fine quality. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; %
lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Early White Turnip.
It i-? a rapid grower,
white flesh. Per pkt.

cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

An early pure white sort,

has small top and clear

5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts. ; }{ lb. 15

Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. A beauti ul
early radish of a bright red color, with white
tip. Largely grown by truckers and market
gardeners on account of its earliness and beau-
tiful appearance. Quality excellent. Per pkt.
5 cts. ; oz. 8 cts.

; \ lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.
Golden Globe Summer

Turnip. This grows to a
large size, and as it

stands the heat well, may
be sown quite late in

the spring. Flesh crisp

and tender. Per pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 8 cts.; # lb. 15
cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Wood's Early Frame.
This is one of the earliest

radishes grown, its small
top making it very desira-

ble for forcing. It is

shorter and thicker than
the Long Scarlet, and
earlier by ten days. It is

very tender, crisp, and
fine flavored. Per pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 8 cts.; % lb. 15

cts. : lb. 40 cts.

Long Scarlet Short Top.

popular sorts, both for home use and shipping.

Grows six to seven inches long, uniformly
straight and smooth; very crisp and brittle.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; X lD - l5 cts - !
lb -

40 cts.

Wood's Early Frame.

One of the most

$1.25 worth of seeds at packet and ounce rates can be ordered for $1.00 remitted.
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Chartier Long Scarlet. A
beautiful, large radish, of
a deep crimen color,
shading to white at the
tip. Splendid for out-door
culture. Will keep tender
longer than any other va
riety. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz

lb. cts.; lb -!<•8 cts.

cts.

French Breakfast. An
olive-shaped variety, of
quick growth; ciisp and
tender. Of a beautiful
scarlet color, except at
tip, where it is pure white.
Per pkt. 5 cts ; oz. 10 cts.

;

% lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.
Extra Early Scarlet Olive-

Shaped. One of the har-
Lhartier Long Sc let. diest and earliest of rad

ishes, and for this reason
v very popular with truckers and for the family
.garden. Oblong in shape; of a deep scarlet
1 color, the flesh rosy and tender. Excellent for
out-door forcing. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.;

V lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Yellow Olive-Shaped. This is equally well
adapted for forcing as for summer use. Of
rapid growth and fine quality; tender, crisp,
and brittle. Per pkt. sets.; oz. 10 cts.; % lb.
20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Rose China Winter. One of the best fall and
' winter varieties, and a general favorite. It is a
bright rose color, white flesh, and of superior
quality. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.; % lb. 20 cts.;
lb. to cts.

Long Black Spanish. One of the latest and
- hardiest of radishes. Excellent for fall sowing
I and winter use. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; %
lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Long White Spanish. This sort is milder
the Black Spanish. Grows six to eight inches
long. Fine for fall sowing. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz.

1 10 cts.
; 1^ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT.
(German, Rhubarber.')

Culture.—Sow in a shady or moist situation in
April, in drills fif:eeu inches apart, and when
the plants are a few inches high, thin out to
twelve inches in the row. Transplant the fol-

lowing tall to a deep, well-ma aured soil, four
feet apart, and protect with leaves >r manure.
Rhubarb is best propagated by dividing the
roots, reserving a bud for each piece, and plant-
ing in a shady place. Every fall the crown
should be covered with coarse manure. Do
not gather any the first sea ion, and never allow
it to run to seed.

Linnsus. The most desirable variety. Pro-
duces fine, large, tender stalks of excellent
flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ^ lb. 40
cts. : lb. $r.2-,.

Rhubarb Roots. IO cts each; $1.00 per doz.

If to be mailed* add 10 cts. each for postage.

Mecklenburg Co., Va., Jan. 27, 1896 — I have
tried many seeds, but Wood's are far ahead of
any others. Mrs. Eu.a Thompson.

SALSIFY, or OYSTER
PLANT.

(G E

R

ma

n

, /fajerwitrzel. )

( 'utiure,—Sow
in March or
April, in drill)

twelve inches
apart, one inch
dee]). Whet)
about an inch
high, thin out
to four inches
apart, and keep
clear of weeds.
It succeeds best
in a light, well-
enriched soil,

which should be
deeply worked.
It i^ perfectly
hardy, and may
remain out all

winter One
ounce will sow
60 feet of drill

;

8 lbs. per acre.
n a m m o t h

Sandwich Island.

This sterling
variety is a
great improve-
ment over the
old sorts. It

grows double
the size of the
old variety, and
is of excellent
flavor. Per pkt.

Sets.; oz. 15 cts.; V^ D-3octs -; lb. $i.c<..

Lonjt White. The old standard sort, which
has been grown for many ytars. Per pki s

cts.; oz. 10 cts.; \ lb. 25 cts.; lb. 75 cts.

Mammoth Sandwich Island.

SPINACH. (Germmi, j

Culture.—Spinach will succeed well in any
good garden soil. For early summer use, sow
early in spring, in drills one inch deep, and eigh-
teen inches to two feet apart, or it may be sown
broadcast. For winter and spring use, sow
during September and October. One ounct
will sow 100 feet of drill; twenty pounds one
acre.

Norfolk Savoy, or Blnomsdale. One Ol the* >i

liest an 1 hardiest sorts. The leaves are curled
and crumpled like a Savoy Cabbage. The btst
for fall sowing. Per oz., 5 cts.; % lb. 10 cts.

;

lb. 20 cts.; 10 lbs. and over at 15 cts. per lb.

Long Standing. A fine variety, which can bt
cut longer than any other sort. ' lias very thick,
fleshy leaves, and one of the liest varieties foi

fall or spring sowing. Per oz. 5 cts. ; % lb. 10c.;
lb. 20c.; 10 lbs. and over at 15c. per lb.

Round Thick Leaved. An improv ement on the
old Round Leaf, has thick, dark green crim-
pled leaves, and is very slow ic running to seed.
Per oz. 5 cts. ; )£ lb. ic cts.; lb. 20 cts.; 10 lbs.

and over at 15 cts per lb.

A fDOD OP CCiWf PFA^s plowed under is equal to an application of stable ma-

poorest soils can be made fertile and productive. See Field >eeds.

Moore Co., N. C, Aug. 24, [896.—Your seeds are very satisfactory to me.
Otto Kat/.enstein, Fark Superintendent.
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SQUASH, OR CYHLING. o„~)
Culture.—After the ground has become warm plant in any good soil, the summer varieties in

hills t~ree to four feet apart, the winter sorts six to eight. When danger of bugs is over thm out
to three plants to the hill, and give same cultivation as for cucumbers. The summer sorts should
be used when young and tender. Of the summer sorts one ounce will plant forty hi'ls, four to
six pounds one acre; of the winter sorts one ounce will plant ten hills, 4 to 5 pounds one acre.

Wood's Earliest Prolific. For full description
of this valuable new extra early bush squash,
see page 9. Per pkt. 15 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; lb.

$t.co; lb. $1.00
Wood's Everbearing Squash. An enormously

productive squash, continuing in bearing ail

summer. Valuable for table, market, an 1 feed-
ing to stock. For full description see page 9
Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 15 cts.

; }tf lb. 30 cts. ; lb. $1.00.

Mammoth White Bush.

flammoth White Bush. This is the result of
a cartful selection fin m the Early White Bush.
It early, of a beautiful white c lor, and larger
and more unif> rm in shape than its parent.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; ^ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 60c.
early White Bush, or Patty Pan Cymling. This

is generally known throughout the South as the
Cymling, and is more largely grown in that sec-

I tion than iny other variety. The toughness of

i

the skin nakes it well adapted for shipping.
1 Very early, jf a light cream color, productive,
j

and grows to a good size. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz.
8 cts.

; 3^ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Giant Summer Crookneck. A fine strain of the
crookneck squash, growing much larger than
the old variety, and of very handsome appear-

I
ance. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; lb. 20 cts.

;

lb. 60 cts.

I

Golden Summer Crook=

;

neck. One of the best
of the summer sorts.

Very early, produc-
tive, of a bright yel-
low color, profusely
warted, and of excel-
lent flavor. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; ^ lb.

20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Vegetable narrow. A
favorite English varie-
ty,maturing fruit from
ten to fifteen inches
long, which when
boiled and served with
white sauce makes a
very tempting and de-
licious dish. Per pKt.

5 cts. ; oz. \o cts. ; lb.

25 cts.; lb. 75 cts. Golden Summer Crookneck.

Boston narrow. A
standard sort, extensively grown for fall and
winter use. The flesh is of a rich orange color,
dry, and fine grained, and of excellent flavor.
Per pkt. 5 cts. : oz. 8 cts. ; ^ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.
Hubbard. This variety is more largely grows

than any other of the 'winter squashes, and is

one of the best of this class. The flesh is of a
bright orange color, very dry, sweet and rich
flavored. A splendid keeper, and should have a
place in every garden. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. ?
cts. ; X 1b - 20 cts.

i
lb - 5° cts.

TOMATO . <G * : r m

a

x
- t*te#f* )

Culture— For early crop sow in hot-bed in I

February or March, and when three inches high
transplant to cold frame. Give plenty of air, so
that they may become well-rooted and stocky.
When all danger of frost is over, about the first

of May, transplant to a warm, light, sandy soil,

setting the plants four or five feet apart. For
|

later crops, sow in April in open ground. One
ounce will produce about fifteen hundred plants.

Matchless. This is indeed well worthy of the
'

name. Its solidity, the absence of core, the '

size and beauty of its fruit, together with its

freedom from rot, all unite to make it one of
the most desirable sorts, either for the private
garden or for market. It is very prolific, and
one of the best main crop tomatoes grown.
Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts. : ^ Id. 60 cts. ; lb. $2.00.

Dwart Champion. This fine variety is distinct
in habit of growth and foliage. The plant
grows stiff and upright, the thick, short-jointed
stems being self-supporting even when laden
with fruit. The rows can be placed as close as
three feet. Very early and prolific, and con-
tinues in bearing until killed bv frost. PeT pkt.

5 cents; oz. 15 cents; X lb - 50 cents; lb. $1.65. The Matchless.
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Honor Bright. A valuable new introduction

by Livingston. See page 8. Per pkt. 15 cts.

;

two p*ts. for 2!; cts. ; 10 pkts. for $t.oo.

New Stone. This, as the name indicates, is

very solid and firm fleshed, large, bright
scarlet. Ripens evenly to the stem, is a
good keeper, and first-class for home use
or shipping. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.

; fa

lb. 60 cts. ; lb. $2.00.

nansfield Tree. One of the largest yieklcrs

in our list. The fruits are unusually Large,

solid, of fine flavor and bright red color.

Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 2c cts. ; ^ lb- 5° cts - 5 lb- $t.6«.

New Imperial. This is a sport from the
Dwarf Champion. ports have a tendency
to return to their origin. In this variety
we beheve the type is thoroughly fixed and
the stock we offer will be found true to
name in every particular. In color it is

purplish red, perfectly smooth, very solid,

and has very few seeds. It ripens evenly to

the stem, is a strong grower, and is not sub-
ject to crack or blight. Although one of the
earliest tomatoes, it continues to produce
large fruits until killed by frost. Per pkt.
10 cis.; oz. 30 cts. ; % lb. $1.00; lb $300.
Early Acme. One of tie most celebrated

tomatoes in our list, and well deserves the
popularity it has attained It is very early,

solid, smooth as an apple, and makes a per-
fect shipper. It is of a puiplish color,

ripens all over and through at the same
time, and bears continually till killed by
frost. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; % lb. 50
cts.; lb. $1.60.

Livingston's Beauty. The fruit of this fine

variety grows in clusters, and is of a glossy
crimson color; early, of large size, very pro-
ductive, and continues in bearing until frost.

It retains its large size throughout the season,
and is free from rot, seldom cracking after a
rain, like many others of the thin-skinned varie-

ties. One of the best keepers, and is unex-
celled for shipping, early market, or canning
purposes. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; fa lb. 50
cts.; lb. $1.60.

Ponderosa, or No. 400. This is claimed to be
the largest tomato grown, single fruits having
attained the weight of three pounds Being
so large it naturally does not possess tht tine

qualities of the Matchless, Beauty, and some
others of the older sorts. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz.

30 cts. ; % lb. «,o cts. ; lb. $3.00.

Pertection. An early variety, of bright red
color, perfectly smooth, npens uniformly, and
bears abun iantly until frost. It is one of the
best foi canning or table use. Per pkt. 5 Ct8.

;

oz. 20 cts.; % lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.05.

Favorite. This fine sort is largely used for

shipping and canning as well as private use.

It is of a dark red color, ripens evenly and early,

and holds its size throughout the season. Very
prolific, solid, and of excellent quality. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 5 cts. ; \£ lb. 50 cts. ; b. $i.6r>.

Paragon. An old favorite, excel ent for family
use or market. (t is smooth as an apple, of
good size, solid, a good bearer, and an excel-
lent canner. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; fa lb.

50 cts.; lb. $1.60.

New Imperial Tomato.

Improved Trophy. This old favorite has, by
careful selection, been much improved, and the
fine strain which .ve are now offering should
again restore it to its old-time popularity, both
for pri /ate use or market. It is of large size,

very productive, solid, and of excellent flavor.

Per pkt. 5 -ts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; #lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.60.
Peach. This variety is so named from its sim-

ilarity in appearance to the peach. Its equal in
delicacy of flavor does not exist in the tomato
family, especially for eating from the hand as
a fruit. For exhibition purposes it is desirable.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts. ; % lb. 50 cts. ; lb. $1.65.
Pear Sha led. ( Vellow.) Excellent for preserv-

ing or pickling; very prolific; Per pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 20 cts. ; ^ lb. 60 cts. ; lb. $2.00.
Golden Queen, or Yellow Trophy. This variety

is the best of the yellow tomatoes, is of large
size, handsome, round shape, and smooth, of
excellent flavor, and makes a fine contrast when
sliced and intermixed with red ones. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts. : }£ lb. 60 cts. ; lb. $2.00.

Yellow Plum. Splendid for preseiving. Per
pkt. 5 cts: oz. 20 cts; % lb. 60 cts; lb. $2.00.

Tomato Plants. Ready in April, but it is best
lot to set them out until May in this section.
Varieties— Matchless, Li vingston's Beauty, Per-
'ection, Acme, Trophy, and Vellow Plum. Hot-
bed plants, per dozen. 10 ctR. : too, 35 cts. ; 1,000,

$3.00. Transplanted plants, large and stocky,
per dozen, 15 cts. ; 100, 75 cts.

; 1,000, $6.00.
/•'n-e hundred plants at thousand rates. Ifto be

mailed, add$ cents per dozen, or /j cents pe> hun-
dred, for postage.

Wood's Grass Seed Mixtures.
Seed Mixtures

If you want to make the largest possible yields
of hay or pasturage, Sew Wood's Special (irass

For full information see Field Seeds, pages 75 and 76.

Aroo-took Co., Me., Aug. 17. i8y6.—From the barrel of Wood's Earliest Potatoes that we
purchased from you and planted in tbe spring of 1895 I pers >nally dug over twenty-nine flour

barrels heaping full. I savei all of these, and planted them this spring; and T can give you as
handsome seed as you ever laid your eyes upon. Edwin E. Harrington.

Mapes' Manures—over forty years a practical success. See page 86.
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TURNIP. (German, Steckrube.')

Culture.—Turnips are generally sown broadcast, but can be cultivated in drills two feet apari,
thinning to six inches in the drill. It is much the best to roll the ground after sowing. Ruta Bagas
should be sown in July or early August, in drills two feet apart, and thinned out to nine inches
between the roots. As the roots grow, earth them up to bulb. August is early enough for main
crop, as most kinds do not bulb well until cool weather. For salad for winter and spring use,
sow in August or September. Sow one and a halt pounds per acre in drills, or two pounds broad-
cast. The salad varieties should be sown at the rate of three pounds per acre.

Extra Early Hilan. The earliest turnip in cul- I

tivation. The bulbs are flat and smooth, about
three-and-a-half inches in diameter, and one
inch deep, with small tap-root. The top is

small and strap-leaved, making it very desirable
for close planting or forcing in frames. It has a

|

bright purple top and pure white flesh. Peri
pkt. sets. ; oz. iocts.

;
%\b. 20 cts. ; lb. 60 cts.

Snow White Globe. As an early table variety,
this is very desirable. It grows quickly, and is

ready for use five or s,ix weeks after mowing.
It is snow white in color, of a beautiful round
shape, and makes a most excellent sort for
either the private or market garden. Per oz. 5
cts. ; % lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Wood's Improved Red Top White Globe.

Wood's Improved Red Top White Globe. This
is a greatly improved strain of the old Red Top
Globe. The bnlbs aae uniform and very hand-
some in a ppearance, and of fine keeping quali-

' ties. It is of very quick growth, and having
such small tops, can be grown close together.
Its beautiful appearance and excellent table and
keeping qualities commend it for home use and
as one of the best market sorts. Per oz. 5 cts.

;

lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Red Top White Globe. An early globe-shaped
variety, of rapid growth, very productive, a
good keeper, and a fine market* sort. Per oz. }

cts. ; % lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 35 cts.

White Jersey Navet. One of the best table
turnips, and if its good qualities were better
known, it would be much more largely grown.
The flesh is white, the flavor delicate and sweet.
Per oz. 5 cts. ; ^ lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cents.
White Egg. A splendid quick-growing egg-

shaped variety, with pure white "skin, fine-
grained, and solid flesh of sweet, mild flavor.
Per oz. 5 cts.

; ^ lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.
Yellow Aberdeen. A very hardy and pro-

ductive Scotch variety, resembling a ruta baga
in shape, color and keeping qualities, but i>

of finer texture, and can be sown a month
later. Flesh pale yellow and of fine texture.
Per oz. 5 cts. ; % lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 35 cts.

Yellow, or Amber Globe. A beautifully formed,
yellow-fleshed variety. One of the best for
general crop. Flesh very firm and sweet, and
keeps well until spring. Grows to a large sizt

and is excellent both for stock or table use. Ptr
oz. 5 cts. ; % lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 3; cts.
Sweet German. A very popular variety, par-

taking somewhat of the nature of the ruta bag*,
and should be sown earlier than the early tur-
nips. The flesh is white, firm and juicy. Ex-
cellent for table and stock. Per oz. 5 cts. ; #
lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly. A fine globt

-

shaped bright yellow table variety. A rapid
grower, very solid, and of good quality. One
of the sweetest and most delicate of all the yel-
low turnips. Per oz. 5 cts.; % lb. 15 cts.; lb.

40 cts.

Early A'ed, or Purple Top.

Early Red, or Purple Top. This most popular
sort is very early, and a favorite market va-

riety. It is flat, with small tap-root; flesh fine-

grained and sweet. One of the best for table

use. Per oz. 5 cts. ; 3£ lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 35 cts.

Early White Flat Dutch. A quick-growing early

sort, differing from the Early Red Top only in

color of skin, being pure white. The roots are
of ;good size, sweet, mild and juicy. Per oz. 5

cts.; yi lb. 15 cts.; lb. 35 cts.

Southern Snow White Globe. A finely formed
variety, of pure white color. It is of a beautiful

appearance and good quality, and splendidly
adapted to fall and early winter use. Per oz. 5
cts.; % lb. 15 cts.; lb. 35 cts.

Large White Norfolk. A standard, globe-shaped
variety, very extensively grown both for the
table and stock. Sweet, very productive, and
grows to a large size. The tops make a fine

salad in the spring, if protected during the win-
ter. Per oz. 5 cts.: % lb. 15 cts.; lb. 35 cts.

Pomeranian White Globe. A handsome and
popular variety, useful both for table and stock,
and well adapted for autumn and early winter
use. Per oz. 5 cts. ; 2^ lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 35 cts.

Long White, or Cow Horn. This splendid sort

is gaining in popularity wherever it has been
tried, as its quick growth, heavy yielding qual-

ities, and fine-grained white flesh render it well

worthy the attention of all gardeners. Per oz.

5 cts . ; % lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Wood's Permanent Lawn Grass J^S^^iW^KJi^
hot, dry summers. It is the result of years of careful experimenting. For full infoimat.on
regarding it see page 66. Price ptr lb. 25 cts.

; per 100 lbs. $20.00.



Seven Top. This variety is grown
entirely for salad. It is very hardy,
standing through the winter without
proteetion. This is one of the class
of turnips used in the South as
"greens." Per oz. 5 ets.

; % lb. 15
cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

Southern Prize. This is the best
variety for salad, but also serves a
double purpose, as it produces large
v hite turnips as well. As a salad
turnip it is superior to all others, and
will stand the most severe weather
without protection. Per oz. 5 cts.;

\£ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

RUTA BAGA, or
SWEDE.

Wood's Improved Purple Top Yellow.

A selected strain, which makes much
larger and finer roots than the ordi-

nary strains. Its fine qualities and
productiveness cannot be too highly
recommended. The flesh is rich and
sweet, which excellent flavor it re

tains until late in the spring. For
table or stock it has no superior. Per
oz. 5 cts.

; 3^ lb. 20 cts. ; lb. 50 cts.

Purple Top Yellow. Largely grown,
both foi table and stock. The flesh

is solid and of fine quality, and it

keeps well through the winter. Per
oz. 5 cts.

; ^ lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 3s cts.

Budlong, or Breadstone. This variety
of tht ruta baga type is of extra fine

quality, and wt class it with the best
of table sorts. The roob are of me-
dium size, smooth, white with purplt
top; the flesh is white, fine grained,
tender, and very sweet. It is a very
fine table variety foi winter and
spring use. Per oz. 5 cts.; J^" lb. 15

cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

White, or Russian. An excellent
winttr sort, both for table and stock.
It grows to a large size, very solid,

and of good flavor. Par oz. 5 cts.

;

% lb. 15 cts. ; lb. 40 cts.

CELEBRATED VIRGINIA TOBACCO.
The soils and climate of Virginia are peculiarly adapted to tobacco, and seed grown heie

under improved methods possesses the highest vitality and finest qualities. Many planters in

other States send to Virginia for seed every year, as Virginia seed gives better results than seed
procured elsewhere.

To grow fine tobacco of any type, the first thing requisite is good seed of some variety best
adapted to the type sought to be produced. Seed true to type must be <>b ained if uniform
tobacco, which obtains the highest price, is to be grown. The cost of seed for a large crop of
tobacco is very little, and yet one dollar properly expended at this point has saved hundreds of
dollars n the increased value of the crop, as nondescript tobacco is always at a discount.

Culture.—A very clean piece of land is best for the tobacco crop, hence it is customary to
burn a piece of land' in the woods for a plant bed. This destroys K rass, weeds and insects, adds
fertility through the action of the wood ashes, and leaves the ground in good order. The seed is

sown about February, and the plant-bed protected by plant-bed cloth (see p ge 86' to keep off

tobacco flies which often destroy the plants. When the plants are large enough and the weather
is settled (about June), set the plants out in highly-manured or fertilized soil in rows three-and-a-
half feet apart and three feet between the plants. From this time constant care must be giver.,

cultivating, suckering, and examining for worms, etc. As methods of curing differ according to
the variety, quality, and color, whether to be sun or flue-cured, it would be impossible, for
want of space, to give even an outline of the processes required for each. One ounce of seed
will sow a bed fifty square yards.

Rao-land's Book on Tobacco tdls a" ah ' ut gro^g. curing homing and mar-t^d^idiiu 0 ouurw uu 1 uucictu fceting this crop. It 1- a most valuable treatise.

Price, 25 cents, or we will send it free with order-; for Tobacco Seed or Vegetable ani Flower
Seecs amounting to $1 oc or over, when so requested.
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SELECT VARIETIES.
Price of the following varieties, 10 cts. per

pkt.; oz. jo cts.; % lb. 80 cts.; lb. #2.50, postage
\

paid.

Kentucky Yellow. One of the heaviest to-

baccos in our list, and of very fine texture. It

has averaged one pound to each two-and-a-half
plants throughout the field. Does well on red
Land, but prefers a light soil.

Comstock Spanish. One of the best cigar va- !

rieties. It is a pure Havana seed-leaf, devel-
oped by several years' replanting to a suitable

size for wrappers and fillers.

Ragland's Conqueror. A healthy and vigorous
grower of the best form and finest texture.
Ripens early and uniformly, and is easily cured !

to the brightest color.

STANDARD VARIETIES.
Price offollowing varieties, 3 its. per pkt.; oz.

20 cts.; % lb. 60 cts.; lb. $2.00. Postage paid.
Specialprices quoted on large quan l

ities.

White Burley. A favorite with manufacturers
on account of its porous and absorbing nature.
One Sucker. A popular variety of the Oronoko

type, succeeding well in moist soils.

Big Oronoko. Has a large, broad, finely-shaped

leaf, excellent for strips and dark wrappers.
Yellow Oronoko. A standard yellow variety,

which has been grown for more than fifty years.

Sweet Oronoko. Makes first-class plug fillers,

and when sun-cured, makes the best chewing
leaf.

We can supply any other special varieties
application.

White Stem Oronoko. Greatly preferred in some
sections where the finest types are grown.

Blue Pryor. A rich shipper, and superior to
the Kentucky Blue Pryor.
Yellow Pryor. Preferred by many for brights,

and succeeds where other yelloto sorts fail.

Medley Pryor. A favorite with planters who
grow the English and Continental grades.

Gold Leaf. A cross of the Oronoko and Pryor,
producing excellent orange and mahogany To-
bacco.

Sterling. One of the earliest to ripen. Makes
the silkiest of wrappers, brightest of cutters, and
toughest and sweetest of fillers.

Beat All, or Lacks. Broad leaf, tough, and of

fine fibre. Good and reliable.

Granville County Yellow. A favorite with many
planters. One of the earliest to ripen.
Tuckahoe. Long leaf and extra fine; the per-

fection of a wrapper.
Hyco. A new variety of fine texture and good

flavor. A beautiful and desirable variety.
Hester. Has no superior for a yellow type,

and makes fine cigar stock. A sure cropper.
Long Leaf Gooch. Makes a beautiful, long,

fine leaf. Becoming more popular every year.
Broad Leaf Gooch. Resembles the YeDow

Oronoko, bui has a larger leaf. A splendid
manufacturing sort.

Flanagan. A variety of the Sweet Oronoko.
Used for sweet fillers and mahogany wrappers.

Harby. A Turkish variety, which stands heat
and drought well. May be topped to twenty-five
leaves or more.

Big Havana. A heavy cropper, of fine texture,
delightful flavor, and the earliest cigar variety to
ripen.

of tobacco seed required. Prices quoted on

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
We have now growing in cold frames large quantities of Early Cabbage, Cauliflower and Let-

tuce Plants, from the very best seed, and shall have all varieties well grown and rooted in their
proper season. Customers may rely upon their orders being rilled promptly the day after received,
if the weather will permit. They will be packed in moss, so as to carry safely for three or four
days, and maybe expected to arrive in first-class condition. Allplants sent by mail are at purchaser's
risk. No extra charge made for baskets, boxes, or packing, and all orders will be delivered free

to express office and depots. To avoid laying over in express office on Sunday, no plants will be
shipped on Saturday unless specially ordered.

Five hundredplants at one thousand rates. Ifordered to be sent by mail, addfive cents per dozen,

or fifteen cents per hundred, for postage.

Early Cabbage Plants. Cold frame plants ready Lettuce Plants. Ready February, March, April,

January, February, March and April. Price up October and November. Per 100, 25 cts. ; 1,000,

to April 15, per 100, 35 cts.; 1,000, $3.00. Price
, $2.00.

after April 15th, per 100, 30 cts.; 1,000, $2.50. Egg Plants. Ready May and June. Per doz.
Late Cabbage Plants. Ready June, July and 25 cts. ; 100, $1.25.

August. Price per 100, 25 cts. ; 1,000, $2.00. Sweet Potato Plants. Ready May and June.
Tomato Plants. Ready April, May, June and

\

Per 100, 2=; cts.; 1.000, $2.00.

July. Hot-bed plants per dozen, 10 cts. ; 100, 35 ]

cts.; 1,000, $3.00. Transplanted plants, large

and stocky, per dozen, 15 cts.; 100, 75 cts.; 1,000,

$6.00.
Cauliflower Plants. Ready January, February

Per

and March, and for late planting during July
and August. Price per 100, 50 cts.; 1,000, S4.00.

Celery Plants. Ready June, July and August.
Per 100, 40 cts. ; 1,000, $3.50.

Pepper Plants. Ready May and June.
doz. 20 cts. ; 100, $1.00.

Hop Plants. 25 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.
Sage Roots. 10 cts. each; 75 cts. per doz.
Thyme Roots. 10 cts. each; 75 cts. per doz.
Horse Radish Roots. 25 cts. per doz.; $1.00

per 100.

Rhubarb Roots. Strong roots, 10 cts. each;
$1.00 per doz.

Wood's Selected Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage
jfjr
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of Wakefield Cabbage offered. It is the result of year - of careful se'eclion. and has proved its

superi rity over and ovtr again in the field trials of some of the largest and most success-fa] of
rur truckers and market gardeners. Plant tris varietv if vou want a sure and profitable crop.
See page 20. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts.

j }{ ib. 60 cts. ; lb. $2.00.

Market=Gardeners and Large Buyers ?fe requested to send usaiistof
& their requirements, and we can

pr< bably quote sptci.l prices. In order to increase the size of your order, we would suggest that
you club in wi.h some of your neighbors, and all get the advantage of the reduction.
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STOCKS ARE BEST QUALITY, AND PACKETS LIB

ERALLY FILLED.

Cultural Directions for Flower Seeds.
The soil that is intended for Flower Seeds should be rich, moderately light, and gotten in as fine order as possi-

ble. Don't sow too deep. Very fine seeds ne; d only he sown on the top of the ground and press* d down with a

board or the palm of the hand. A good rule is to cover about twice the thickness of the seed. After sowing, water
well with a very line sprinkler, and repeat as often as necessary, but do not keep the ground continually saturated,

»s the plants are liable to damp off if kept too wet. If the see Is are to be sown early in the hou-e, the plants

may be transplanted to small pots or set in shallow boxes about two inches apart, and as soon as tbe weather is

warm enough outside, removed to the garden where they are to bloom. Transplanting in the garden should be

done in the evening, if possible, and the plants watered well and shaded froiu the hot sun for two.or three days
with a piece of newspaper.

For each ONE DOLLAR sent us, customers can
select seeds in packets to amount of $1.25 ; for 50

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT.
cents select 60 cents worth. This applies to seeds in packets only.

NOVELTIES AND SPECIAL VARIETIES OF MERIT
New imperial Japanese

morning glories.
One of the grandest climbers of re-

cent introducti >n. The vines are

strong and robust in growth, attain-

ing a height of from thirty to fifty

feet, of an almost tropical luxuriance,

and very distinct and varied. The
foliage is extremely ornamental.

Some vines have rich, vivid green

leaves, others silvery white, some
yellow, many produce leaves mottled

and checkered like rich mosaics; in

fact, a glorious combination of inter-

mingling shades which, even before

the flowers open, is extremely effec-

tive. But the distinct charm of this

new climber lies in the entrancing

beauty and gigantic size of its flowers.

They measure four to six inches

across, are of good substance, and an
almost endless variety of rich colors

and exquisite shading*. The solid

colors range from white through
pink, light blue, and crimson to

deepest ultramarine, maroon, and
purple. Some flowers are pure white, others cream and gray
some white shaded and tinted. In pink shades they vary from
soft rose to velvety crimson; some flushed and striped: others
spotted. Many have solid colors with magnificent edges and
throats fringed and laciniated, a marvellous range, surpassing
any climber in cultivation. (See cut.)

The Imperial Japanese Morning Glories are of easiest cul-

ture. Sow early in a warm, sunny situa:ion, in good, rich soil,

and give plenty of water in dry weather.
Price, per pkt. 10 cts. ; three pkts. for 25 cts.
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Three New Sweet Peas.
"RED RIDING HOOD."

OF FANTASTIC FORM,
FASCINATING COLOR,
FRAGRANT AS THE ROSE.

SB A new departure in form from the

older sorts, its standards being diminu-

;

tive, peculiarly convoluted, forming a

hood around the wings which, protrud-

P&j
ing in a wavy form, lend a novel and

j
pleasing character to the flower. It is

appropriately named "Red Riding
Hood," the standards and win^s form-

|

ing a perfect hood of pleasing rosy pink,

. i from which peeps a bit of white keel

. quite like a face. The plants are very

robust, blooms extremely fragrant, and
bDrne onloig rigid stems which make
it very desirable for cutting. (See cut.)

Price, per pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. 25 cts.; 10

pkts. $1.00.

aj jj| A new variety of odd
UUUIiy.

shap6i the s

"

tandards

||| curling inwardly. The stems are un-

usually strong, generally bearing four

flowers each, which are light cirmine,

I j? edged with bright pink, giving an ap-

| t pearance of a red-edged variety. A re-

I jj
markably strong grower, and with its

I g ^UBmUBSSjSggm heavy stem, curly standard, and pecu-

* * — liarly coloring with a sort of netted sur-

face, is very attractive. Price, per pkt.

10 cts.; per oz. 25 cts.

n 11 A new variety, introduced by Mr. Hutchins, a Sweet Pea specialist, whoUdy Ul Ccliv
. c ja im <. j t j s tue kest original sort he has been at work on. In color it has a

white ground, and 011 the reverse of the standard is a crimson scarlet cloud with a watered scarlet

IrOnt. The wings are slightly flaked with crimson. Price, per pkt. 10 cts.; per oz. 25 cts.

Price of 3 pkts., one of each New Sweet Peas. 25 cts.

/

Defiance Mignonette.
This strain is beyond question the acme of perfection. When grown under favorable condi-

tions, and with proper care, its spikes will not only be of remarkable size—from 12 to 15 inches

lung—but deliciously fragrant, much moi e so than any other varieties. The individual florets

are of immense size, and stand out boldly, forming graceful as well as compact spike;. Its great

strength is accompanied by extraordinary keeping qualities ; the spikes have been kept in a vase

three weeks after cutting, retaining their grace and fragrance until every bud opens. Price, per

pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

Sunflower "Golden Beauty."
A new double-quilled variety, which, for size and beauty surpasses any sort we have seen.

The plants are of vigorous growth, attainiug a height of five to six feet, and produce twenty-five

to thirty-five branches, each branch bearing flowers of striking beauty. The flowers measure

eight inches across, and are extremely double—in fact, the petals overlap so closely as to present

a perfect interwoven surface of bright golden yellow. Price, per pkt. 10 cts.
; 3 pkts for 25 cts.

Ontario, Canada, Feb. 12, 1896.—Your Seed Catalogue received. Accept thanks for same]

It is worth $1.00 to any farmer or gardener. A. Eraser.
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NEW AND FANCY
COSMOS.

Cosmos have become so popular that they may deservedly be called the 44 Glory of the Au-
tumn." The older sorts were thought to be exquisite, but the new fancy varieties we offer will be
revelations of surpassing beauty which fairly eclipse anything previously attained. Another
feature in regard to these beautiful flowers is the externion of blooming season, which was at-

tained by the introduction of Early Hybridus varieties. All Cosmos are of easy culture, and are
almost indispensable for cutting and garden decoration, their lpvely blossoms being produced in

greatest profusion after most other flowers have succumoed to frost.

NEW CALIFORNIA GIANT FANCY COSMOS.
A new, giant flowering strain, measuring four-and-a-half to five inches across, of surpass-

ingly beautiful colors. Some flowers resemble Camelias, but are larger; others are like single
Dahlias; some are beautifully fringed, others overlapping; many are star-shaped and toothed.
The colors are varied and exquisite, ranging from pure white through pink and mauve to deepest
crimson. Some white ones are flushed and tinted with pink and mauve, and a great many have
light colors with a dark red ring around the eye.

Price, per pkt., all colors, 15 cts.; two pkts. for 25 cts.

NEW " MARGUERITE " COSHOS.
One of the prettiest and daintiest of Cosmos. The flower, measure two-and-a-half to three

inches across the petals-, deeply and irregularly laciniated or fringed, resembling " Marguerites."
flany beautiful colors, nixed, per pkt., 15 cts. ; two pkts. for 25 cts.

COSHOS "EARLY HYBRIRUS."
This new sort is destined to figure in a very important manner among this class of beautiful

flowers. That it blooms one to tw > months sooner than the older varieties is a recommendation
which at once places it foremost in popular favor. We had beds of it in full bloom last vear the
first part of August from seed sown in the open ground in April, and as the other varieties do
not come in till October, there is a most agreeable extension of blooming season for ihis beauti-
ful flower. While the flowers are a trifle smaller tnan the ordinary sorts, there is a profusion and
length of bloom which makes it a decided acquisition. Per pkt. 10 cts.

NEW YELLOW COSMOS.
Anew, perfectly distinct variety of branching and trailing habit; foliage very finely cut.

The flowers are about one-and-a-half inches across, star shaped, and of a' rich golden vellow.
Per pkt. 10 cts.

HAMMOTH PERFECTION COSMOS.
The flowers are double tne size of the old, large flowering Cosmos, measuring three to four

inches across. The petals are large, overlapping, forming perfectly round flowers, deeply rib-
bed, and of good substance. Plants grow five to six feet high, are of symmetrical growth, and
very free flowering

Per pkt.
Mammoth Perfection Crimson, 10

m * White, 10
41 41 Pink, 10
u 11 Finest Mixed, all colors, 10

MIXED VARIETIES OF COSMOS. A strain of the older kinds, of many colors. Price, per pkt. 5
cti.

;
per oz., 50 cts.



GENERAL LIST OF

food's i{[gfl=G r3de [?IoWerJ)eeds.

Under this Head are the Varieties suitable for Planting out in the

Garden and in Pots, etc. Included are Annuals, Biennials,

and Perennials. For Climbers, see page 63.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT ABBREVIATIONS USED.
PFAD carefully the following remarks, go that a proper selection of seeds may be made fur a succession ot
*v flowers throughout the season :

A.—Represents Annual—lasting one year, producing flowers and seed the Fame season. AmoDg them art-

some of the best bloomer?, and they sometimes come up year after year from self-sown seed.

O. " Biennial —lasting two years, generally bloomiug the second seacon.

P. " Perennial lasting three or more years, usually blooming the second season after sowing.

Note.—Hardy Biennials and Perennials if sown in tbe open border in the fall, and a great
many sown very rarlv in the spring, will bloom the succe.ding summer. Half-haray Bien
Dials and Perennials, if started early in the house, w.ll usually bloom the following summer.

H. Hardy—can be sown in open border in April.

H. If. " Half-hardy—requiring protection in boxes in the house or hot-bed, if started early, or cau
be sown in open border in May.

T. " Tender—requiring to be kept in doors until all danger of cool weather is past.

Fignres 1. 2. 3 are indicative of the season at which tbe plants usually bloom, viz. : 1. early in the summer
;

2, about midsummer ; 3, late in the summer and fall. Where the blooming sca-on extends, two figuiet-

are used, viz. : 1-3 means trom early m the summer till fall.

YA/a V%Z*\t nn^t Z\ CTP on a11 Flower Seeds at prices charged in this Catalogue, thereby deliveringWe pcly pU5>Lcl^C them FREK AT YOUR POST-OFFICE.

ABRONlA.
Pretty little plants, resembling the Verbena in style

of growth. The flowers are very fragrant, and especially

so in the evening. tJ. A.— 2.

Cmbellata. Rosy lilac. Height 6 inches. Perpkt. 5

ACROCLlNlUM.
One of the best everlastings ; has rose or white daisy-

like flowers. Finely adapted for winter bouquets, for

which purpose cut as they begin to open and dry in the

shade. H. A.—3. Height 1 foot.

fixed Single. Perpkt 5

Double. Per pkt 5

aceratum.
A fine plant of easy cul-

ture. The flowers are

very useful for bouquets.
3. H A —2-3.

Mexicanum. Blue.
Per pkt 5

C o u s p i c u u m.
h verblcoming white ;

tine for cutting. Per
pkt 5

ACROSTEMMA.
(See Ro:e Campion.)

ALYSSUM
Free-flowering, pretty

little plains lor beds, edg
iUf or winter blooming.

The white varieties art

Ayeraium. hardy annuals and blcom
all summer.

Sweet Alyssuin. White, oz. 30 cts. ; per pkt 5

Lit lie (*etn. New, vers dwarf, eacb pl*nt cover-
ing a circle of about 15 inches. Per pkt 6

Yellow* H. P. Blooms the first season. Per pkt. 5

AMARANTHUS.
A class of highly ornamental plants, many of which

'are grown exclusively for their handsome foliage, while
others are equally desirable for their beautiful clusters

of brilliant-colored flowers, which are very effective for
autumn decoration. Transplant two feet apart.

H. H. A.—2-3.

Bicolor Ruber. Foliage green and dark red,
tipped with yellow. 3 to 5 feet. Per pkt 5

Amakanthus—Continued
Caudatus. (Lovr Lies Bleedin<j.) Long, drooping
sprays of red flowers. Per oz. 20 cts. : per pkt t

Salicifolius. Graceful drooping leaves of bright
orange red color. Splendid show. Per pkt ft

Tricolor. (Joseph's Coat.) Height 8 feet. Per pkt. 5

ALONSOA. (Mask Flower.)
A pretty annual, flowering nearly all summer : desir

able for bedding. H« ight 24 inches. H. H. A.—1-3.

ttrandi flora. Large flower, scarlet Perpkt... e

ANTIRRHINUM. (Snap Dmgan.)

Antirrhinum Picturatum

Well-known, showy and useful border plante, produc-
ing flowers of a great variety of brilliant and handsome
colors. Half-hardy perennial, blooming freely the first

year. Height 2 to 3 feet.

Ittajus. Tall mixed. Perpkt &
Picturatum. Blotched and spotted. Perpkt 0
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SUPERB ASTERS.
Tin -ho beautiful and popular annuals are

unrivalltii for richness Of display and pro

fusion of How r . They an- very desirable

for beds, being in bloom when most other

plants ure nearly over, and ure very IHWflll

for cut flowers and l>ouquets. Ktart the

M6d early in-doors. or how later in open

ground. H. U. A.— -i.

WHITE BRAWCWTWG. a valu-
able new sort, of hraurh'im habit and
affording a profusion of bloom. The
flowers are large, pure white, and are
excellent for cutting. Per pkt 10

TirTOllI V . One of the fun st strain- ol all Ast< rs. Howen
very lar^'e, perfectly double and very rich colors. GrowB abou!
18 inches high.

Pure vvhitr. 10

Litrht 111 <> II

Yellow. Pal* color 10
Crimson. Brilliant 10

Britflil Rom>. Pretty shr.de |l

\ iolct. Rich color 10

\ll « olors »li\«d 10

Collection of one packet of ca.ch color 50

TBCFfAUTS PERFKCTIOM. A plea«ing strain of

these popnla- llowers, having perfectly doable imbricated flowers.

Splendid for bedding.

Pur« White 10

Pink Ifl

(.low i nil .Scarlet. in

Light Bine. 10

r inesl Mixed .

r
)

Collection of one p;u ke( of each color. M
-('HltVSlMIIKHIM FLOWKICKII. These bloom a

iictle later than the other sorts, and are a valuable acquisition,

llowers full and pood.

'Dwarf. (1 ft. hiah.) Mixed colors. Per pkt 10

rail (2ft. nigh 1 Sliced color*. Per pkt 10

SIIG\OV. Fiowere large and double. Very free flowering and irood foi cutting.

Pare White Fine. Per pkt iO cts. Finest Mixed Color*, p r pkt . 10

nOHET. Large flowers verv double, petals wistec md curv.-d like a laouu.-e chrvHanthemum. Pet !<•

CROWN* Two colored ; centre white, outer potato bright colors

(tKKUW ((I llddil). {China Asten.) Mired colors.

AQUILECIA. (Columbine.)

Useful early suramer-blooming plants, bearing odd
and peculiar-shaped flowers. They grow one to three

feet in h-iuhr.. the > terns rising about two feet and bear*

ing P0 b-> 80 blrBsom* of various col .rs. H. P. — 1-3.

Skinneri. scarlet, tipped with green. Exceed-

ingly handsome. Per pkt 1°

Double. All colors mixed 5

BACHELOR'S BUTTONS.
(See Globe Am iraath.)

Various Asten

Mixed colors. Per pkt 5

Per oz. 60 CtH. ; per pkt 6

BALSAM-
(Touch me not, or Lady's Slipper.)

An old favorite, producing large masse* of beaut fu

brilliant colored flowers ii the greatest profusion . Oti

Btrain o 1 these is very fine. Camellia flowered, produc
Ing the finest double blooms, an 1 are quite a revelal on

In O inpirisoD to the old *ar e'ies. Kich soil is required

for the fimst blooms. H. U. A —2 3.

White Perfection. The finest white; double

a* Camellia. Per m. f 1 00 : pkt 11

Scarlet- Very double. Per pkt.. M

Solfcrino. Striped and spotted with Ulae end
crimson. Double Per pkt "

Pink. Rose flowered double. Per pkt V

Double ITIixed. Fine strain. Per OS. 50 Ota.; pkt. o

BECONIA, VERNON.
A scarlet variety, bearing immense quantities ol

bloom, making an ex-eeuingly brilliant effect. The
foliage i- also very oman.eu ai. first grt*>n. woen tht-

plants are young, and chaugin* with age uutil tb>

stems and leaves are suffu-ed with a reddisn tinge.

Sow the seed earl* in boxea and transplant when lar«e

enougo to pots Tue plants bloom early In tbe sum
mer and continue in great profusion until kilb-d by

frost. This, like other Begonias, is valuable in pots

for winter blooming. Per pkt 10

C-inullin FUnm-vl Haltanu
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CALCEOLARIA.
A gorgeous greenhouse plant, producing a mass of beautiful pocket-

like tlowers in the spring and summer. Color*, yellow*, maroon, rrirn-
i-on, etc

,
tpctted and blotched in the most unique fashion. \V. ft

T. P.-2.
Uybrida Orandi flora. Saved from a choice collection : all

colors mixed. Per pkt 25

CALLIRHOE.
Hardy trailing plants, blooming throughout the gommrr and

fall. Have bright purplish red flowers. Sow in April, and thin out
to one foot apart. Per pkt.

Empress Candytuft.

CALIFORNIA YELLOW BELLS.
One of the loveliest annuals of California, which has escaped the

attention of flower lovers. The plant forms a compact bud) 12 to 24

inches in height, and its nuruerms branches are fairly loaded with
broid, bell-shaped, pendulous flowers of a delicate cream color and
about half an inch long. They are almost everlasting, retaining
their shape and color until the seed has ripened. H. A.—2-3; Per
pkt 10

CANDYTUFT.
Popular favorites, flowering profusely the whole summer. Very

valuible for edgings and borders, ihe plant-; b?ing fairly covered with
masses ot white and various colors. All except one sort listed are

H. A. growing one foot high.

Empress* a fine variety, bearing larse trusses, pure wl ite. in

pyramidal-shaped sp.kes. Extra line for cutting, or makes a fine

beddina plant. Per pkt 10

Crimson. Bright color, s

New Carmine. Fr^e blooming, pretty 5

White Kocket. White ; large trusses 5

iwixed i'olors. Per pkt i

White Perennial. A profuse wLite blooming hardy variety.

Blooms early in the spring. Per pkt 10

BRACHYCOME. (Swan River Daisy. )

Free-flowering dwarf-growing plants, covered during
the greater part of summer with a profusion of pretty
blue and white daisy-like flowers. Valuable tor edging
mall beds. H. H. A.— 3.

Iberidifolia. Six inches. Per pkt E

CACALl A- (Tassel Flower.)

A popular free-flowering annual of easy culture.
Grows two feet high. Sow in seed-bed out doors
end of April, and transplant to one foot apart. Pkt. 5

CANNA.
Dwarf French Cannas are of exceptional merit for

beddiug, and are scarcely less valuable for pots in the
winter. They bloom continually throughout the sea-
son, beiriny large clusters of very sh< wy flowers of
different colors. Seed sown in hct-bed in January will

begin blooming about the middle of the surnu:er. The
tall torts are excellent for centres of beds and back-
grounds.

Queen Charlotte. (AVie.) Color, rich velvety,
blood-red, broadly margined with brightest canary
yellow. Height three fe< t. Per pkt 10

]?Iadain 4'rozy. A splendid variety. Orange, with
broad yellow edge. Constant bloomer. Per pkt 1C

Crozy's Sew Dwarf Hybrids. All colors Per
pkt 1(

Tall Varieties. Mixed. Per pkt ft

CAMPANULA.
( Can terbury Bells. )

Popular beautiful hardy plants,
bearing a great profusion of at-

tract lve bell-shaped flowers.
Colors, rose, blue white, etc.

H«-ight, two and a half feet,

H. B.—1-3.

Canterbury Bells. Sin-
gle mixed. Per pkt 5

Canterbury Hells. Dou-
ble mixed. Per pkt 5

Campanula Calycan-
thema. (Cup and Saucer.)
Th's is the finest variety, pro-
ducing plants with lar^e rose,
white and blue flowers, re-

semb in>i a cup and saucer.
Mixed colors.. Per pkt 10

CALLlOPSIS OR COREOPSIS.

Campanula Calycanthtrna.

Beautiful, showy summer bedding annuals, with
large, brigut flowers of golden yellow varied with rich
brown. Excellent for cuttiLg atd decoration. Height
two feet. H. A.—2-3
Tlixed Colors. Per pkt 5

Laueeoiaia. beautiful golden yellow perennial.
Excellent for cutting. Per pkt 10

CANTERBURY BELLS.
(See Campanula.)

CALENDULA.
Showy free-11ow< ring annuals

of the Mangold family. Lhey
succeed well in any good garden
soil, producing a ine effect in

beds or mixed botders. and con-
tinuing in bloom until killed by
frost. H. A. -2-8. Transplant
to one foot apart. Height, one
foot.

Meteor. Pale straw yellow,
striped with orange ; very dou
ble. Per oz., 25 cts.; pkt., .. 6

Prince off Oranere. Tin*
new variety surpasses in

beauty the well-known Me-
teor. The stripes are of deep-
er orange, and make a bril-

liant appearance. Per oz.,

30 cts. : per pkt
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CARNATIONS.
Carnations arc general favorites for their delicious

clove fragrance and diversity of color. They aie < xci 1-

lent bloomers in the garden and almost Indispensable
for winter tiowciiug. With the exception of Marguerites
they will very seldom bloom the first s< a <on . but will

stand the winter well, and flower profusely the follow-
ing season. H. H P 1-3. Height 1 to 2 feet,
[N«.te —/To extend the life of carnation plants, keep

the blooms picked off.
]

Marguerite* This new varl (> blooms four months
after sowing the seed. Good for bedding or pots.
Plants are dwarf, flower ng very prcfu-ely. Hlo' ms
double and ranging through the various shades of
red, pink, white, etc. Per pkt 10

Perpetual, or Monthly. A splendid class ol

ever-blooming carnations. Per pkt 15

Finest ticrman. Mixed. Double. Very One,
Per pkt 18

Good Irlixed. Per pkt 5

Picotees. Flowers either wrdte or yellow, bordered
with purple, red or rose. Excellent. .Mixed. Pkt, 10

CATCH FLY. (Silene.)

A beautiful genus of free flowering plants producing
white and pink flowers. Height six inches. H. A.— 1 J.

Per pkt 6

CELOSIA, or COCKSCOMB.
Very showy and satisfactory plan's, bearing large or-

namental comb-'.ike heads of var.ous colors. Excellent
for beds or as pot plants H. A. 1-3.

Crimson leathered. Bears beautiful feather-
like blooms. Three feet. Per pkt 5

Dwarf Crimson. Fine large comb. One foot.

Per pkt 5

Glasgow Prize. Dark foliage, immense showy
dark crimson combs. One foot. Per pkt 10

Japanese. A handsome variety, having combs of
brilliant crimson, cut and ruffled like lace. Two
feet. Per pkt 5

SOWINGtheSEED

CINERARIA HYBRIDA.
plauts for greenhouse or coa-
plasters of flowers in shades of

CENTRANTHUS.

Cmtranthits.

Pretty compact grow-
ing plant.;, bearing
clusters of small pink
or white flowers. .->ow

in April, and trans
plant when large
enough to one foot
apart. Mixed colors.

Per pkt 5

CENTAUREA.
WHITS USAVXD VARIE-

TIES. H H. P.

(lhisty MiUer.)

Highlv prized for their
beautiful white foliage.

How early in spring in

hot beds or iu-dr ors, and
transplant when large
enough to the open
ground.

Gymnocarpa. silver foliage, delicately cut.

Height one and a half feet, Per OS, BO Cta. : pkt 10

Caiiriidissimn. \'erv white dwarf. Height one
foot. Per 1,000 seeds. 75 cts. ; pkt 10

CENTAUREA CYANUS. h. \

(Corn Flrnnr. lhi<j<jt<l liobin.)

Margarita. N n » beautiful large wblte flower-

ing variety, having a delightful odor. Fer pkt 10

Nixed < o'lors. a bi autlful Btraln of this p ipulav

annual, comprising lovely shades of blue, rose pur-
ple and white flowers Excellent for cutting Pkt. 5

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The annual chrysanthemums bear no resemblance to

the late autumn varieties, but have a beaut} distinctly

their own. The plauts grow twelve to eighteen inches

high, have fine delicate foliage, and produce 1 ev.itiful

daisy-like flowers of various bright rich colors. H A. '.!-;}

Carina! inn »• Eel ipse." A showy vav

bearing flowers of a golden yellow, with a purplish
scarlet centre and dark brown disc. Per pkt 5

Burridsreaniim. Crimson ; whl
pkt

Double Japanese. Perennial varieties, bearing
fantastic-shaped flowers. Colors mixed. Per pkt.. 10

Magnificent flowerii

servatory. Bears lars.

white, violet, blue ai,d crimson, the plauts being virtu-

ally covered with bl onis. Bow seed in Mimmer in

boxes, and transplant to pots for next spring bloom
iug. Large flowering. Mixed. Per pkt ;

CLARK I A-
Hardy annuals, producing flower- of different ool) . -.

white, rose, red, purr;!**, etc.. throughout the season.
Pl ine mixed vai ieti< r pkt.

CLiANTHUS.
Magnificent plants of great beaytv. which can be BUC-

cessfully erown when sown in open ground in Ma] . lO

a dry, sunny position.

Haiupieri. A magnificent shrub, flowers in olus
ters, drooping, pea-shaped, four Inches in length, of
a brilliau 1 scarlet. wiili intense black spots in centre
of each flower. I', r pkt 10

COCKSCOMB. (See Gelosia.)

COLEUS.
Popular foliage plants for bedding, edgiuu's and rib-

bon gardening. Alth' ugh perennials, they will attain
perfietion ihe tirst m umhi from Med sown < url\ in ide
house. Th«- seed we otter is selecteu fiom the i>< i-t

stra us, and will produce different colored plants of de-
sirable markings.

l ini'M .'nixed. Per pkt Id

COLLlNSIA.
remarkably atlrac-
Heighl one foot.

Pretty free-blooming annuals
tlve in beds or mixed borders.

H. A.— l-.'t. Per pkt 5

COSMOS HYBRIDUS.
Ste our choice collection of varieties on page 4'.).

CYCLAMEN.
Valuable greenhouse plants, producing blooms which

\r<- very desirable f. r cnt-flow<r work, and make orua-
aicntal plauts for windows. The curiou* shape of the

flowers attracts almost universal attention, and the
length of time the plants bloom is remarkable.

tje*d sown early in house will product- fine bulbs for

next winter's flow< ring. Our strains are hue.

Peroiriini. Ob Ice mixed, Bet pkt
Persic urn Gi^an (c mn. Pea pkt 26
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Jules Chretien Dahlia.

DAHLIA.
This well-known flower succeeds admirably from seed

If staited early in hot-bed or the house. The mixed seed
does uot come true, but sports and produces difl'er<-nt

color *ud kinds. It is in this way that ri'-w sorts are origi-
nated Heigut, four to tix feet H. H P. -3.

Jules Chr tien. A u w, bright scarlet variety,
compsct pro*th. and literally covered with bloom
througaou^ the summ<-r. Makes a gorgeous show,
and is well adapted for Deeding and cut Lowers.
Per pkt 1<

Single. M xed colors 10

Double. Mi ted colors 10

Dahlia Roots, 15 cts. each, $1.25 per dozen.
For varieties, see page 64.

DAISY. (BeUis Perennis.

)

An old favorite, bearing double white and pink
flowers in greatest profusiou. Sown in the fa'l or early
in the house will product; flowers from April to June.
H. P. HeiKht. 6 inches.

Double. All colors mix< d. Per pkt 10

Double Pure White. Per pkt 15

DIANTHUS. (Pinks.)

This genus of plauts is

one of the mo4 brilliant

of our parden flowers,

Kj^^F2WV4E^V'?lill 52^ aD<* giv<»s universal satis-

faction. The plan's are
- ^ yu.m*trcal i growtj,

^KJt^L^l^A,xS^ 10,1 produce a profusion
,

i
-

, ^ •! bloom throughout he

nd oei^'nt.le for bou-
quets. All except one
1 stfd are H. A., growing

I a>out one foot high.
Sow early in April.

~""*"~"r
'*IkJ 1' Cliinenis. (Cnina

rink.) Double. Col-
ors mixed Per pkt.. 0

Heddeivigii. (Ja-
pan fink. ) Olors
vary from the richest
Velvety crimpon to
the mo<t delicate

Double Japan Pink. rose. Mixed. Per
pkt b

Heddewigrii Double. (Double Japan Pink.)
Fine mixed colors. Per pkt 5

Imperialis. (DoubU Imperial Pink.) Mixed colors.

Per pkt.... 5

Lacinixtus. A beautiful fringed variety; vari-

ous colors. Per pkt 5

Eastern Queen. Magnificent flowers, splendidly
striped and stained. Per pkt 10

Pheasant's Fye. A beautiful single variety.

"White flowers with daik centre. H. P. Per pkt 5

DIGITALIS. {Foxglove.)

Handsome stately plants of ornamental growth, bear-
ing in great profusion spotted purplish flowers. Sow
in April. H. P. Per pkt 5

ESCHOLTZIA. (California Poppy.)

Showy free-blooming plants, very attractive for bed
ling. Flowers are of extiemely rich and beautiful colors
*ow in April in open ground. Height one foot. H. A
1-3.

Mandarin. Orange and scarlet. Per pkt b

Rose Cardinal. Beautiful pink. Wonderfully
effective. Per pkt 6

. mixed Colors. Per pkt f>

FORCET-ME-NOT- (Xyosotis.)

Popular and charmms little plants, bearing deli-

: Cdte blue flowers, which are highly prized for their
i molest beauty. Sow in April, choosing a moist and
|
shady situation. H. H P.— I 2.

Eliza Fonrobert. Large flowering, strong crow-
ing sot. Remarkably fine. The central blooms are
double. Per pkt II

Alpestns. Blue. Per pkt 5

GAILLARDIA.

Gaillardia Lorenziana.

Hardy annuals, remarkable for the size and brilliancy
of tfieir flowers which are produced in cr a r

. profu iOD
all through the Rammer : desirable bedding plants,
and excellent for cutting. S.-w in April.

Mixed Colors. Per oz. SO cts. ;
pkt s ... b

Lorcnziaiia. Double. Fiue for massing and
bouquets. Per pkt B

(«r» ud i Mora. New perennial varieties, bearing
gorgeous flowers t wo-an t-a-batf to three inches across.
Splendid for permanent beus. Excellent for cutting
Per pkt 10

CERANlUMS.
One of the most popular plant* for bedding or keep

(ng in the hou^a Sow early in doors and transplant
about May 1st
Xonale- Mixed colors. Per pkt 10

apple Scented. Afngraut variety : n.akes fine

pl.n's from seed. Sow in light soil aDd Seep the
soil moist. Per pkt 15

CILIA.
Pretty dwtrf plants flowering earlv and continuing

in bloom all summer. Sow end of March in open ground
and hin out to six iuche- apart H. A..—1-2.

(ilia Tricolor. Mixed, i'er pkt

COLDEN ROD. (Solidago Canadensis.)

A hardy, golden yellow perennial, indigenous in a

great part of this coun ry, and proposed as our
" National Flower." Per pkt
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CLOBE AMARANTH- (Bachelor's Buttons.)

Well-known, popular
everlastings which
form busby plant*
about 2 feet high and
bearing »oxn< times
hundreds of Howry.
Colors white, purple,
-tnpcd, et". Kxctl-
lent as border plan s,

and the flower-; v r»

useful for winter d"-
cora'.ion. H. A.— 2-3,

Compact Red.
Dwarf variety, ex-
cellent for bed-
ding. Per pkt 5

Mixfd Colors.
Per pkt 5

CLOXINIA.
Cbarnung green-

house plants, of dwarf
habit. The flowers are
produced in greatest
profusion —often 3 to 4
inches across—and are of the most exquisite and gorge-
ous colors, many of w. ich are magnificently spotted,
mottled and blended Under tlie most ordinary culture :

thoy bloom continuou.-ly for mon'h*. Sow early in a
box In finely silted soil, transplanting to pots. T. P.

j

Height 1 foot.

French Hybrids. Profuse bloomer3. Per pkt..25

CODETIA.
Very attractive hardv anuuals. flowering profusely

early in the season. Plants ar» of dwarf habi'. flowers
3 to 4 inches across, of etquisite colors, resembling
satin. Mixed colors. Per pkt 5

HELICHRYSUM.
One of the best everlastings : bearing large double

flowers of white, yellow, ciim-ou, etc. Makes very
showy and attractive plants for the border. If the
flower- are desired for winter bouquets, they should be
cut just as opening and dried in the shade. H. A.— J-3.

Finest Double ITIixed. Per pkt B

Bachelor's Buttons.

HELIOTROPE
Well-known deliciously

fragrant plants, useful
either for bedding pur-
pose!* or pot culture.
Start In the house or hot-

bed in March, and trans
plant early in Mhv.
Blue or White.
Per pkt 10

Mixed. All shades, 10

ICE PLANT.
Pretty trailing plantH,

with rarloua succulent
leaves and stems. Fine
for hanging baskets.
Start in the h">iise or
hot-bed. Per pkt

LARKSPUR.
[{Delphinium.)

Ornamental and
Blrable plants, producing flowers of varied and bril
liant color*. The perennial varieties are well suited
for permanent beds, sow either in fall or early spring
l>wa.rf 4jierina.ii lto« ket. W. A. U I

Per pkt j
Fine Perennial II > brills. Mixed colors, i'kt. B

LlNUM.
A pretty annual, covered with bright red flowers

borne on slender, graceful stems. Splendid for mass-
ing, the flowers bei) g borne in greate.-t profusion
H H. A.—2-3. Per pkt s

LOBELIA-

HoUyhoct

HIBISCUS.
A showy and orna-

mental plant, beur
ing dowers three to

four inches in diam-
eter. Sow in April

in open giound.
A trlcanai.
White with black
eye. H. A Pkt. 6

v o «• < Inenii
Bright sc a r le t ;

showy. H.P. Pkt. ;>

HOLLYHOCKS
S.-leet stately ami

showy early bloom-
ing plains. 1- low. rs

perfectly double,
and of great va-

riety of colors. Per-
fectly hardy, and
blooming year after
vear when once
planted. H. P. Sow
in April.

Our strains of Hol-
lyhocks are vrri/ Jtne,

Double Whit*.
Per ptt 10

Double Pink.
Perpkt 10

Doable >i ar-
let. P« r pkC.lO

Double, ftll col-

li i wil. P<

pkt ->

Pretty profuse-bloom -

im: plants, of great value
for edging as well as lor
harming baskets or vast s

Seed must be staited in
pots or boxes uf sandy
soil, and carefully water
ed. When large enough

int in the open ground,
six Inches apart.

EriniuCompacts
Alba. \\ Im. r> ni-

pact, and very pro
fuse blooming. Per
pkt ](.

§ |» «• ( iosn. Tom
'I'liiiiub. Bine, low-

growing. Per pk t . . . 10

CryMni Palace.
Dark bine. Splendid.

Lobelia Crystal Palace. One foot. Per pkt . . ]<

LycHNis.
Handsome and useful plant-, bearing scarlet flower*

Sow in April, and transplant when large enough to twr
fe.-t apart. Qrowt frao reel high. u. p.— 1-2.

UhaJcedoiilca* Per pkt »

M ARICOLD.
Easily grown and useful garden plant". The Africai.

are tail"growing, and most striking iu large bade, wh li-

the t rench van. ties are low growing, ami best adapted
to small beds, or as a foreground to t »!!« r plants
H a.—9-8.
French <;oi«i Striped. Plant ol dwarf babit;
flowers of a rich marr o 1 s'riped with goldeo yellow.

Very str.-ng. P« r o/.. 5<i et-. : pkt .">

Klriornrio. Plow rs mm three t" fool inches in di-

ameter, imbrira . 'I. an I very double. Colon from
pah- yellow to deep< st orange. P. r pkt 5

African. Dark orange, with quilled petals. Tall.

Per oz. 40 cts. ; pkt I

MARVEL OF PERU. (Four (/clock.)

W< ll-known .md popular 11 wers : blooms oprnlm
only in tin- - veiiMig. r»r on cloudy .lays. <V.P rs. whil^

yellow, crimson. ritriped, etc.; flow. r« showy and it.

great profusion. LI H P. Hloores first -< asou.

1 im si >iiv« «i Hybrids. Perpkt B

I-f ^rvi. nnPrhocD seeds in pkts. to the amount of 11.00 you cai Pot fifty

II yOU purcriclS>c oents select Blxtj cents worth.
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MICNONETTE.
An universal favorite on account of its delicate fra-

grance. Good for pots or garden culture, but, to pro-
duce the finest blooms, should be in a partially eiady
situation. If thinnec out will produce stronger plants
and better blooms. Sots the seed at intervals through
out the summer for a succession of bloom.
Allen's l>efiance. See Seai and Desirable Varie-

ty's, page 48. Per pkt 15
Itfachet. Fine for pots or borders. Symmetrical
growth. Ytry large spikes. Per oz. 75 cts. Pkt. 10

Victoria. Dwarf branchiLg variety, with large
trusses of deep red flowers Per pkt 5

Golden Queen. Of a golden yellow color. Per pkt. 5

Crimson Giant. One of the best large flowering
sorts. Per oz. 30 cts.; pkt 5

Hybrid Spiral. A strong grower, producing flow-
ery spikes 8 to 11 inches long. Per oz. 40 cts. ; pkt,. 5

Sweet. Large flowering. Per oz. 20 cts. ; pkt 5

mimulus.
Tender plants, succeeding best in damp, shady situa-

tions. Sow early in April in cpen ground.
Tig°rinus. (Monkey Flower.) Bears beautiful
blotched and spotted flowers in great profusion.
Per pkt 10

Sloscliatus. The well-known Musk plant ; leaves
highly scented ; bears small yellov,- flowers. Pkt.... 10

Machet Mvjiu/iuttte.

molucella.
A newly-introduced annual and biennial shell flower

from Assyria. It grows to a height of six or ei^ht feet,

and is most valuable for growing a3 a single specimen
on lawns. Sown early in the house and transplanted
to open ground it blooms from June to October.
Spinosa. Per pkt

Nasturtium

Golden King Nasturtium.

Valuable summer flowering plants : the leaves
are a glossy gre. u and the flowers of all colors,
beautifully shaded. The Tom Thumb varieties grow
one foot high, and make very effective bedding
plants, bloomiug profusely the whole summer.
The Tall are excellent as climbers and trail iug.

blooming profusely. H. A.

tom thumb Varieties.
V.mpress ot" India. Has dark tinted foliage,

while the flowers are of the most brilliant crim-
son color. Per oz. 30 els.: pkt 5

Pearl. Pure white flowers, fine for contrast.
Per pkt 5

Uolden Kins'. Golden vellow flowers. Per oz.

30 cts.; pkt 5

Kllby Kins:. Crimson scarlet rlow»rs. Pit pkt. 5

Spotted. Beautifully blotched. Per pkt 5

Rose. Rose tinted. Per pkt 6

Finest Mixed. Per oz. 30 cts.; pkt 5

t or I'all or Running varieties, see page 01.

-s»+PANsies.+-
Universal favor tes. Excellent for b^ds

and borders Seed sown early in the spring
will blooru very sat isfactorily early in the

summer. Our strains are un< xcelled.

Wood's Exhibition. Tins choice

strain is unexcelled for its varied and
beautiful colors. ITie flowers are very
large, of most brilliant aud effective

markings, and matchless form and
beautv. Per pkt. 26 cts. ; 8 for 05 cts.;

5pkts.,_ $l.oo

Trimardeau. A remarkably large
and distinct class of Pansies, individ-

ual blooms sometimes measuring 3

inches across. Splendid colors mixed.
Per pkt. 15 cts.: 2 for 25 cts.; 5 pkts 50

German Finest Mixed, a. splendid
strain, producing large-sized flowers,
b.au ' if ill ly stcined and blotched. Pkt. .15

Good Mixed. Per oz., $! 00: pkt., 05

The following are separate sorts and
are very effective for massing in beds
or borders in blocks of distinct colors:

Cardinal. (New.) Color as near red as
lias yet been produced. Per pkt.,__ 10

Fa ust, or King- of the Blacks. Per
pkl

Snow Queen. Very large, satiny white.
Her pkt _

Emperor William. Brilliant ultra-
marine blue with rich purple eye. Pkt.

Lord Beaconsfield. Violet, shading
to white on the upper petals. Per" pkt.,

Yellow. Bright yellow, with black eye.
Per pkt., .05

Collection ot six last named varieties 30

.05

.05

.05

.05

Wood 1
* Exhibition Pansy.
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PETUNIA-

California Hybrid Petun

NE MOP Hi LA- (Low Grove.)

Dwarf hardy annuals of neat, compact habit,
blooming all summer. Sow early in April, and thin
out to six inches apart. Blue and white. Perpkt.... 5

MICELLA- (^ove *n a f&fe

)

Curious and interesting free - fl ower in g plants of easy
culture. Sow in March or April. Mixed. Perpkt.... 5

OENOTHERA BIENNIS, EVENING PRIM-
ROSE.

Beautiful large flowering plants of easy culture ; de-
sirable for large beds or Shrubbery borders. Sow In

April. Per pkt B

OXALIS.
A splendid little plant, with bright-colored flow-

]

ers ; desirable for hanging baskets, rock-work or edg-
ings. Sow iu April. Perpkt 10

PORTULACA. (Moss Flowers.

)

Desirable and popular hardy annuals, succeeding best
In a sunny situation, and producing flowers of almost
every color iu t'..e greatest profusion. Tin- I> u i

1
. 1'or-

tulaca is especially beautiful and showy. Sow end of

April or beginning of May.

Single. Per oz. 60 ots.; pkl 5

Double Mixed. Per pkl 1"

PRIMULA.
Very desirable plants for house or conservatory,

blooming during the winter aud early spring. Th»> flowers
are large and beautifully fringed, of all sba It - < i r- 1.

pink, while, etc.. and are borne in great profusion.
Sow the seed in May or June, transplanting to pots.

Cbinensis Fimbriata. Beautifully Ms
choice mixed colors. Per pkt 25

One nf the best piants for
bedding, t lie Mowers b< ing
large of brilliant colors,
and borne in great profu-
sion. H. H. P.—3 8. Height
l,

1* to 2 feet.

California n > brida.
3 Lis splendid large flow-

ering straiu of single Pi -

tut ia is noted for it -

beaut fill combinations
and exquisitly marked
colorings. The flowers
are very large, deep-
throated, and beauti-
fully fringed. I'er pkt 16

I> o ii 1> I e« This - strain
produces a good per-
centage of double flow-

ers. Finest mixed colors.

Per pkt 26

Hybrids* Finest!
Splendid. Per pkt 6

pentstemon.
Excellent plants for bor-

ders. TaeindiYidnalblooau
somewhat resemble Glox-
inias, nicst gorges us odors
of purple, blue, scarlet, r

and white, beautifully
marked and Btriped, and
the leiight of all beholders
Gloxinloides. v new
annual Penstemon, which
for profusion Of bloom
and varied and beautiful

colors surpasse-t the per-

ennial sorts Seed sov>n

early in the home will

bloom from July till frost.

Per pkt 10

< hvl <• «• Perennia

I

SHxed. P. r pkt 10

PHLox.
One of the prettiest and most popular of garden an-

nuals. .Makes very attractive bed-, and continues in

bloom throughout the summer. As valuable as Verbena
for cut tl >wers. Sow in April in open ground. Can be
started earlier if d°sired in-doors. Ihe double varieties
will conn- more mie to name if planted in light soil.

Double Fellow* a new -urt. basing semi'-dou-
ble blooms, which are very pretty, and have a t-light

perfume. IVr pkt 10
l>ou I>|«; Watte, v profusi bio

j

great value for cutting BS it Bowers at a time when
white flower- are especially valuable. The >«•,,! pro-
duces about sixty per cent, double white blooms.
Perpkt 10

Star of l|uedllnfj-
lnirtT. \ in •• dwarf
l'hl \. 1>' arm',' p:-> t'y

star-shaped H o w e r s.

varying in OOlox from
violet to white and
rose. J*. r pkl lo

U r a n «i Iff I ora •

Larce rlowt ring varie-
ties, u:id a gn at im-
provement on tii'

older ir'.s. All col

ors. Pkt to

Drnmmondlli \

favorite old variety on
accouut of its pretty
and da/zliim colors.

Mix. d. P. roZ . 5<i< t-.;

per pkt ... 5

Perennial •

herbaceous perennials.
Once sown U>ey stand
for years. Mixed colors.

Per" pkt 10

Star of Qitedlingburg.

PINKS. (Sre f)ianlhiu.)

Newberry Co., S. C, Feb. 29, i8q6.- Seed ordered of you received in splendid condition;
more than pleased with them. Many thanks. T. C. C* •

.
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BEAUTIFUL poppiES.
Poppies succeed remarkably well in the South, and hardly any class of plants afford the same brilliant color-

ings and showy display as these. Very easy culture, the seed being sown where they are to bloom. Ihe varieties
we offer are the best of the class, and can be depended on to produce satisfactory results. H. A.—1-2.

Tulip Poppy. (Papaver Glacum.) This sterling
variety, originating from Armenia, stands pre-eminent
In our list of annuals. The plants grow 12 to 14 inches
high, bearing in abundance large, bright scarlet flowers,
which 2re so dazzling in appearance a* to r- mind one of

a bed of scarlet tulips. They continue to bloom six oi

eight week«, reflecting a brilliaccy that makes the gar-
den beautifuL Per put 10
Cardinal Poppy. The finest of all double Pop

pies. The plants grow about eighteen inches high,
bearing large, very double flowers of plowing i-carW on
white ground, a striRing contrast with the deeply cut
dark green of the foliage. Remains in bloom quite a
long time, and is a very desirable sort. Per pkt 10
"While Swan. A splendid new variety, with im-

mense double white flowers, beautifully fringed. Per
pkt 5
Mikado. (Striped Japanese Poppy.) A beautiful

sort, having the petals twisted a"d curved 1 ke a Japa-
nese chrysanthemum. Colors, scarlet and white, fringed
edges very distinct. Per p^t 5

Shirley Poppies. These beautiful Poppies are
very free flowering and remarkably brilliant in color.

They range in color from pale rose to deep crimson,
and are delicately edged and fringed. Fine mixed.
Pkt 5
Danebrojr. Large bright scarlet, with a cross in

the centre. Per pkt 5
I'mbrosum. Rich vermilion, with a 6hining

black spot on each petal. Per pkt 5

Iceland Poppies. A beautiful fragrant strain,
which bl corns continually from June to October.
Flowers resemble crushed satin, and plants will flower
for three or four years after sown. Fine mixed. Per
pkt 10

Carnation Flowered. Splendid double
fringed varieties. Per oz. 2'» cts.; pkt 5

Pieony Flowered. Large and very double.
Mixed colors. Per oz. 2" cts. : pkt 5

Cardinal Poppy.

RHODANTHE.
Fine graceful plants, producing beautiful flowers of various

colors. Make pretty everlastings for winter boo juets, for which
purnose the flowers should be cut before fully open and dried
in the shade. H. H. A.—2-3.

VJangJesi. Rose-colored and white. IVr pkt

ROSE CAMPION- (Agrogtemma.)
Splendid dwarf growing plants for diy situations, bearing

prei'y rose-colored flowers on lonn, slender ste ns. Goo 1 for

massing. Height, one foot. H. P. Fiot season. Per pkt... 6

Pyrcthrum Aureum, " Golden 3lo$s."

PYRETHRUM. (Golden.)

Dwarf-Crowing plants with golden yellow
foliate, extensively used for ribbon beading,
borders and eduinga. T><ey are u-ually
grown as half-bardy annuals, although they
are perennials.

Golden Moss. (New) Folage very
finely cut, and s > ?h >rt as to Rive the ap-
pearance of little tufts of golden moss.
(See cut.) Per pkt 15

Golden Feather. Height, 9 inches.
Pkt 10

R I C I N U S. ( OattoT Oil Plant )

Luxuriant rapid growing annuals with
palm-like leaves. Excellent for backmouuds
or centra 8 of bedsot c^liajjc plants. H U. A.

Zanxibarieiisis. \ new clas-. bearing
gigantic leaves 2 to V4 feet acrors. and
growing to an enormdua size. Ihe h aves
are of various c Its. green, coppery
brown, purple, bronze, etc , and the sterns
from pale green to various shades of red.
Exceedingly handsome. \See cut.) All colors
Per oz: 30 c ts. ; per pkt 10

Sanguineus. Red stalks, scarlet fruit,

large bronzed leaves. Per oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5
liicinut ZanziOurtxnm.
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SALVIA. iSearlet Sage.)
One of the most showy and desirable bedding plants in

cultivation Thoplints gro* usually about three feet
high, bearing lmmen<e auan Ui*s of Intense scarlet
flowers ou long racemes. H. H. P. stmt early in hot-
beds.
Splendens. The well-known scarlef variety. Pkt... .10
Patens. Splendid deep blue. Perpkt 15

SALPICLOSSIS.
Ooe of the most beautiful of dowering annuals,

forming strong, bashy plaots about eight- eu loobefl
high, and bearing large, funnel-shaped flowers of
mai.y bf-autiful colors, all exquisitely vtined and
laced. Finest mixed, per pkt 5

SANViTAlJA.
Dwarf-growing free-flowering plants, very cuitablo

for borders or rock-work. Haa double golden yellow-

flower-, produced in the greatest abundance. Height,
aii mcheB. H. A.— j-3. Per pkt 5

SAPONARIA.
A beautiful class of compact growing plants, pro-

ducing masses of rose and white Bowers, which con-
tinue to bloom all summer. H. ignt, one foot, H. A.
-2-3. Per pkt 5

SCABIOSA.
Hardy annual, producing flowers of a great variety

in colors, which are very desirable for bouquets.
Height, one and a half feet. H. A.—2-3. All colors
mixed. Perpkt..., 5

SENSITIVE PLANT-
(Mimota Pudica.)

Curious and interesting plants, wi'h pinkish white
Bowers. Tne leaves clos« a d droop when touched or
shaken. Heigtit VA feet. H. H. A.—2-3. Perpkt. .. 5

STOCKS. ( GiUifbnner. )

Popular annuals, deurable for bedding, massing or
pot culture. They bear an immense quantity of bloom.
80 that each plant forms a perfect bouquet of delight-
ful fragrance. Height, ooe and a half feet. M. H. A.—
1-2.

Ten Weeks. Large flowering ; fine mixed. Per
oz. $2 .00 ; pkt 6

Lar;re Klouering White. Perpkt 10

Rose. Large flowering. Very pretty Perpkt 10

Gut and Come Again. Pure white, growing
about two feet high. Throws out side brandies,
each of which bears a clust< r of double blossoms,
which can be cut from early summer to fall. Pkt.. 15

SWEET WILLIAM.
A beautiful class of free-flowering plants of extreme

richness and diversity of color. Produces a fine effect

m beds or mixed flower borders
;
hardy perennials.

Bow in March or April.

Hweet William. Fine mixed. Perpkt .

r
>

Double. Finest mixed. P- • pi

Grandijkra Zinnia.

TORENIA.
One of the prettiest plant.; for borders, vases or ban*

Ing baskets. Tbey bloom continually during the sum
iner in open ground and also m winter in th«* gr< an
house. Htart seed in house and transplant to open
ground early in Mav.
Fournerf. nine, with bright yellow throat ;

very
free flowering. Per pkt 1<

Bailloui. Deep yellow and man on. Per pkt |(

SUNFLOWER.
Luxuriant growing plants for centres of beds or

bsokeround for other plants. H. A.- 2-3.

Golden Beauty. Nee Now-tin, page 48. Perpkt. 10

Double California!! . Double yellow variety,

growing three to five feet high. Per pkt D

New Nil Itlflowered* A variety growing in

pyramidal shape twelve to fift- en feet in heii ht,

aud literally covered with medium -sized yellow
flowers with black centre. Perpkt H

VlNCA. (Madagascar Periioinkle.)
A beautiful free-flowering plant, BOOseeding and

bloom ing admirably throughout our hot summers.
Tne leaves are dark irlo-sy given : flowers »iDgle, about
one and a half inches acrosB. H. 11. A. —2-3. Colors
pink and wLite. P. r pkt 6

VIRGINIAN STOCK.
"Well-known beautiful fre<-fl iwer:ng annuals, de-

sirable for beds, baske's or edgings; succeeds well
in any soil. H. A.— 1-2. Pink aud while. Perpkt.... 6

VIOLETS.
Favorite little plants, producing flowers of most de-

lightful fragrance; popular with every one. Sow seed
in March or April.

Blue or White. Per pkt 10

Mixed. Per pkt 19

\/ERBE[SiA.
Splendid for beds or massing. Flowers of most bril-

liant colors, blooming from early summer till late in

the fall. Verbenas grown from need are always thrifty,

and do not get the rust. Sow early in house, or out
of 1oors in April.

Slew ! aimiiof li. This strain produces blooms
of largest size aud most brilliant colors. We have the
be t quality to be obtained. Per pkt 10

Defiance, brilliant scarlet. Excellent for bed-
ding. Perpkt 10

Pure While. Dwarf for bordei B. Perpkt 10

Finest Mixed Hybrid**. Per oz. 75c; pkt...

WEST INDIA RATTLEBOX.
A low-growing branching plant, with dark gr*>en

oval leaves, bearing lorn/ rae- ines of golden yellow
flowers with brown velvetv keel, and resembling yel-

low Sweet Pf as The flowers ar<- «' 11 wed by clusters
of round pods, which, when shaken, sound like a
child's rattle. Perpkt 10

wallflower.
Well-known hardy plants producing

fragrant flower* of various colors.

Blooms early in tho season. H.
P.-l.
Single Mixed Colon* Per
pkt 5

Double. Pineal mixed. Per pkt. .10

ZINNIAS.
For gorgeous summer and full dis

play the Zinnia || u;i»urpas-ed. The
flowers are perf« ctly double, res. in-

hibit: Dahlias, and almost every shade
of color. For bedding ami massing
they are particularly suitable. Sow
early in homo or hot-bed, or late In

open ground.
Curled and Created* S. new
strain of fairly good, fantastically
shaped flowers. Perpkt If'

Tom i humb)
celbmt for bids aud borders;
flowers double, and of very bright
colors. Perpkt ' 10

Qrandiflora. New Giani Zin-
nias ; perfectly double : flowers
of finest mixed colors. Per
pkt V
New Double Sfripecl. s

strain of very fine striped oi

Zebra Zinnias. Perpkt K-
EleiraiiM. Finest mixed doubli .

Per oz. 30 cts. ; pkt b
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SEEDS OF CLIHBERS.
Most of these attain perfection the first season, and are excellent for covering porches, trellises, etc.

ABOBRA.
A rapid-growing and exceedingly beautiful climber,

producing dazzling scarlet fruits, which form a striking
contrast against the dark, glossv green of the foliage.

Height ten feet. H. H P.
\ i rid i flora. Per pkt 5

ADLUlVJ! A. (Allcghiny Vine.

)

An attractive climbing plant, with delicate fern-like
leaves and flesh-colcred blossoms. It is perfectly hardy,
ind continues to improve year by year after once estab-
lished. A shady situation suits it best. Height fifteen

teet. H. B.
Cirrhosa. (Mountain Fringe.) Flesh white. Per
pkt.

AMPELOPSIS.
Veitcliii. (Also known as Boston Ivy and Japanese
Jvy.) A rapid growing cretper with lovelj gret n
(oiiage, which turns rid in the fall. Excellent fr>r

covering walls, out-houses, etc. Height fifty feet.

H. P. Per oz. 2b cts. ; pkt 5

BALLOON VINE. (Love in a Puff.)

Very pretty and rapid growing climbers, with inflated

*eed pods shaped like a balloou. Has small white
.lowers, produced in abundance, which make it very
attractive. Grows ten feet high. H. H. A.

Balloon Vine. Per oz. 20 cts. ; pkt 5

BALSAM APPLE.
A beautiful climber, with ornamental foliage, afford-

ing an excellent shade. Grows quickly. Its fruit

changes from a golden yellow to a bright red. Far
prettier as a climber than the Balsam Pear. Plant
«>nd of April. Grows 15 feet high. Per oz. 30c; per pkt. 5

BALSAM PEAR.
A very desirable climber, bearing large prickly pear-

shaped yellow fruit, the flesh of which, when kept in
whiskey or alcohol, makes one of the best and most
effective pain killers and healers of cuts, bruises, etc.,

known. Height ten feet. Per oz. 30 cts. ; pkt 5

BRAZILIAN MORNiNC GLORY.
(Ipome/i ISetosa.)

A very vigorous and luxuriant climbing annual. The
viues grow thirty to Jorty feet high, branching in every
direction, and make a very thick shade. The flowers

are from three to four inches aero-s, of a beautiful rose

color, and open in th<- morning. Every part of the
plant is covered with t-hort reddish hairs, which, with
its immense leaves and large clusters of curious seed
pods, render it very ornamental and of tropical aspect.

Excellent for perches or arbors, bearing its large clus-

ters of flowers tdl frost. T. P. Per pkt 10

BRVONOPSIS.
A climbing annual of

the gourd species, with

ivy-like pale green fo-

liage and showy scarlet-

striped fruit. Very beau-

tiful. Height ten feet

H. H. A. Per pkt 5

BryoiU'psu;.

CANARY BIRD
FLOWER.

A very desirable rapid-

growir.g climbing plant,

producing an abundance
of yellow-fringed flowers.

Height ten feet. H. H. A.

Per pkt 5

CENTROSEMA CRANDI FLORA.
(Butterfly Pea.

)

Phis new. hardy perennial vine is a splendid acquisi-

tion. It blooms in June from seed sown in April, bear-
ii g profusely its large inverted pea-shaped blossoms,
which range in color from rosy violet to purple.
Makes a splendid, graceful climber, and has a delightful
odor. Can be started in the house, or sown in open
ground where they are to bloom. Per pkt 10

CLEMATIS. ( Virgin's Bower.

)

Kapid-growing climbers: flowers borne in cluster*,
and are very fragrant. Soak the seed in warm watei
twenty four hours before eowing. Hardv perennial!-

Flammula. Small pure white. Per pkt 5

Fine Varieties Mixed. Per pkt 6

CONVOLVULUSMAJOR. {Morn ing Gloiw.
)

Popular and rapid-climbing plants, bearing flowers of

the most beautiful colors. Sow in March.
Fines! Mixed Colors. Per oz 20 cts. ; pkt 5

Manritaniciis. Blue. Splendid for vases, hang-
iug baskets, or trailing. Per pkt 10

New Double. Very rapid climber ; wh :,
e. with

red or blue spot at the base of each p» tal. Pat If'

COB/EA.
One of the finest of

our summer climbers,
with tine foliage and
large bell-shaped pur-
ple flowers. It grows
very rapidly, often at-

taining a height of twen-
ty to thirty feet, and
spreading out corre-
spondingly. In sowiug,
place the sreed edgewipe
and cover lightly. Start
in house, and transplant
in May. Half-hardy pe-
rennial.

Scandens. Purple.
Per pkt. 10

Cobcea Scandens.

Plant end of April.

cucumis.
(Snake Cucumber.)
Ornamental climbers,

bearing curious fruit.

Vines make a luxuriant growth
Per pkt 6

cypress Vine.
One of the prettiest climbers in cultivation. To secure

the best results sow the seed thickly, so as to make a

tuick growth. Sow middle of April. Height ton feet.

White or Scarlet. Peroz. SOcte.; pit 5

Ivy I-eaved. A rapid-growing v:ir:et\ hearing in
profusion small fiery scarlet blooms the wnole sum-
mer Per pkt 6

Mixed. White and scarlet. Per oz. 30 cts. : pkt I

DOLICHOS. (Hyacinth Bean.)
Rapid-growing climbers, bearing racemes of purple

and white flower*. Beautiful in fall. Sow eLd of April.

Lab. Per oc 9D ote. ; pkt B

EVENlNC clorY or moon flower.
(Tvmnfa Grnnrfiffr>ra Alba,)

A betntifa] rapid
climber, having
):: ' whit.- flowers
from four to six

inches in diame-
ter, which open in
the evening. Start
seed in the house
and transplant
when the weather
is warm.
Aorv.—It is best,
before planting
Evening Glory
seed, to bore a
small h-de in one
end through the
outer hull.

Jlybrida. This
hybridized strain
of Moonflower
or Evening Glory
comts in bloom
from 30 to 45

Evening Glory. dayr earlier, and
has all the luxu-

riance of thf other sort, and bears quite a* many
blooms, Grows to a heighi of 40 to 50 feet. Per pkt... 10

fcirandinora Alba. The well-known variety

;

large flowers : pure white. Per pkt 10
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COURDS.

Goitrds.

A curious fjenuH of climb-
ing plants. bearing iniits
ol' various shapes and si/en,

some of which arc v< tv at-

tractive and pretty, while
ot H'l-s are valued tor their

usefulness. Sow early in

May. Tender annuals.
The following varieties,

either mixed or separate,
per packet, 5 cents ; oz. 40
cents.

Bottle,
Hercules Club,
l.tiiion,

New .11 mature.
Oran {re,

Fine Mixture of
Small Sorts, per pkt. 5

Disli Cloth, perpkt 5

HUMULUS JAPONICUS. (Japanese Hop.)
A very ornamental and fast growing climber. The

foliage is a lively green, and stands drought, insects,
etc.. retaining its fresh color til! late in the fall. Un-
doubtedly a splendid climber for covering verandas,
trellises,, etc. T. A. Height, 15 to 20 feet. Per pkt... 6

Varietal a. (New.) Dark preen leaves, shaded
and marbled with silvery white. Per pkt 10

HYACINTH OR JACK beaNs.
(See Dolichos.)

NEW JAPANESE IMPERIAL MORNiNC
CLORIES.

For description, see Sew and Desirable Varieties, p.

MAURANDIA.
beautiful summer climber, with slender foliage, mak- !

mg a very rapid growth. Flowers o 4
.' various shades of 1

purple and white. Start the seeds in house or hot-bed. !

and transplant in open ground beginning of May.
Height, 10 feet. T. P.— 1-3.

11 ix eel Colors. Per pkt in

MlNA LOBATA-
Half-hardy climbing annual from Mexico. The plant

grows nlteen to twenty feet high, hearing, on grar.-fuJ
spikes, flowers which, when first opening, ure vivid
red. cbnngiug to orange, and when fully expanded to
creamy white. They are free blooming, and splendid
for porches, etc. Sow seed in -lunuary or February Ju

a box, ami transplant. T. A. — l 8. Per pkt It

MORNING CLORIES.
(Bee Convolvulus.)

NASTURTIUM OR TROP>£OLUM.
TALL OR RUNNING VARIETIES.

Very desirable for enveriiu: small trellises or fencer
Make Bplendid plants also for rase or a- trailing plants,
and are very profuse bloomers. Height 0 ft. H. A.— 2-3.

You tioiike. Ruby rose, very brilliant, Per pkt. 6

Orange. Splendid. Per pkt 6

Larfre Hark Crimson, showy Mowers. Pkt.. 5

Finest Mixed. Per oz. 20cts.; pkt 5

LOBB1AM 11. (Lobb'd Nasturtiums.) Verypretty
varie k*. growing taller than the preceding kinds ;

smaller rowers, but very brilliant.

Finest Mixed. au colors. Peroz. 25cts.; pkt...

Peresri n mn. (Canary Bird Flower.) a splendid
climber, yellow flowers. Height lu feet. Per pkt... 6

PASSION FLOWERS.
Splendid hardy climbers, hearing beautiful blue an<i

white dowers, fringed and curiously frrmed. Height, ID

feet. H. H. A.

( cerula. Light blue, shaded. Per pkt r>

SMlLAX.
A charming tender perennial climber for green-

house or window garden. I'-cl very extensively for

decoration and bouquet green. Foliage light green

and very graceful. Sow in box in March. Per pkt... 5

THUNBURCIA.
A rapid-growing climl.fr. growing four to six feet high

Splendid for trellises, fences, etc.. bearing beautiful

flow< is In great profusion. Height. 6 ft. H. H. A.—2-3.

Alata. Buff, with black eye. Per put I

CHOICE SWEET PEAS.
(See uext page.)

MIXED FLOWER SEEDS for A Wild-flower cardeN-
This mixture contains over a hundred varieties of easy- growing and i>i> t'v flowers, which can be sown on all

bare spots of ground and out-of-the-way places, it will be found useful for woodland pathH. along roadsides, and
in fence corners. Place* that now appear unsightly en. with a little care, be made to look very beautiful, and
will yield a constant succession of bloom throughout the season. Sow either broadcast OT in drills, and keep the
weeds down. Per large pkt. 10 cts. j OZ. 25 ets. : \ lb 65 CtS. ;

lb. $2.00.

Flower Seeds by Weight.
Not less than half un ounce

Per oz. I

dLlyssiun. Swe. ;

Ainaraul Ims < uudatus
Ampclopsis. Veltchii 25
Aster, Mixed China

Trullunt's P:eony Flowered. Mixed 2.25
Victoria Mixed 5.1 Q

Balsum, Camelia Flowered. D«>ubh sii\. d

V>'hite Perfection 1.00 !

Balsam Apple
Balsam Fear
Balloon Vine • mum)
Calendula, Meteor,

Prince of Orange 90
|

Candytuft, White Rocket 80
Fine Mixed 251

Ccntaurca. Oymnocarps ,00

Candidissima, per 1000 < • <u. 7,
r
> cts.

Convolvulus Major* 1

Cosmos. Hybridus. Mixed 60
|

Cypress \ iue. I rimson
Mixed 30 !

Mammoth White 1.00

Diantluu.
Heddewigii (Japan Pink) 60
Heddewigii, Double LOO

,

Gaillardia. liixi d

Gourds. Separate or Mixed 40
Hollyhock. Double Mix« i. Fin LOii

Hyacinth Bean (Dolich< s)

Marigold, French Gold Striped

b< W Id at oun rates.

Per or.

Marigold. Tall African 40

marvel of Pern (Four o'clock) 20

Mignonette, *we. •. I.arg. R.-w. rin;'

Machet 76

Bfasturtium, Dwari Empress ol India H
Golden King so

Baby King :k>

Pearl 30
Mixed. All Colors 30
Tall Mixed 20

l*ausy , <
'• " i M m ! .1.00

I'.. st Imp. rfe.i Herman 3.00

Petnnlai Hybrid*, m ced, single l.oo

I'lilov l>r 11 111m on «t 1 i . M I. m l.-ndid 60
Poppy, Double Carnation, Mixed 20

Peony Flowered, Mix. 1 20
I'orf iilam. Single luzed 60
Blclnaa B tnj adneni 20
Salvia. Splendeus 1.76

Sin i lax 60
siiniiower. Double California 15

N\%«-et l*cas. >
<

' d<-r-. fmni ID to .20

Mixed, H lb. 20 eta., lb CD cts 10
Eckford - Larye Flowering, in. $1.35.. 10

S\% eel William.
I lilillbliriria. Alata 40
Verbena. Hybrids, Pineal Mixed 76
Wallflower. Singh Mixed 50
Zinnia, Eh gans. Finest Double 30

Zebra or Striped 76
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CHOICE SWEET peas.
Sweet peas are

probably the most
popular of all
dowers grown
from seeds. Tiieir
graceful bio-Boms
of inch exquisite
beauty range from
cbaste white
through a glorious
di-play of br ll.aut
color? of every im
agin able shade,
and are of greatest
vain : for cutting
and decoration.
For success with
Sweet Peas in this
cbmate it is neces-
sary to plant early and :n a
position nor t'-o suiny. The
first of February is not too
soon, the weather permitting
and if sown three or four
inches deep will get good roots
and be able to stand the hot
weather very well. They can
also be planted in Octoner,
and if protected slightly dur-
ing the winter with a little
coarse manure will make ex-
cellent plants in the spring.
The ground should be moder-
ately rich, and w*ll worked before sowing.
These are among the bes of the va ie:ies iffered, and

our prices are put low to induce extend d cultivation
of thib most exquisite and fashion ible flower :

THree New sWeet peas.
Per pktBed Riding Hood

Oddity. Per pkt
Daybreak. Per pkt

Three pkt'., one of each sort, 2Zc. For description of the
three above named varieties, see page 48.

30 POPULAR AND DISTINCT VARIETIES.
Those marked with an (*) are the newer sorts.

PRICE OF ALL VARIETIES 5 cts. per pkt,

Per oz.
Adonis* Standards bright rose, wings carmine 10
Apple Blossom. Lright pink and blush 10
* Blanche Burpee. Pure white, of t xquitdte f< rm
aud immense size. Cli nied by Mr. Eckfotd to be
the best white yet introduced 15

Blanche Terry. Beautiful pink and white.
Early, and very large flower n<i 10

Boreatton. Bronze mahogany and maroon. Im-
mense flowers of largest expanded form, 10

Capla n Clarke. (Tricolor). White, pencilled
and flushed «ith carmine 10

Captain of the Blues. Standards, purple
mauve, wings light blue 10

Cardinal. Fine crimson Bcarlet lu
Diichesaor Kdinbiir^h Hcarlet and rose....lj
* Duke of Clarence. Very beautiful hooded va-

riety. A brilliaut shivieof rosy claret : extra large. .10
Eliza Eckford. Pretty lose, flaked with deeper
shade. Very attractive 15

Emily Henderson. Fine white variety lu
**.\tra Early Blanche ferry* anew sort,

identical with Blanche F rry, but two weekfl earlier
and dwarfer hat.it 20

firefly. The righteet and best of all Bcarlete 20
Ignca. Superb deep scarlet; very l&r^e and ex-
pand, d form 10

Varieties at 10 ct« per OZ.. I, lb will be 25 cts.: 1 lb.

1 lb. |l,g6. Special prices on large quauthie-.

CHOICE MIXED SWEET PEAS.
Wood's Special Mixed, i

all the new varieties withotheisof sterling merit, and
manes a glorious combination of colors. Per pkt. 5 cts.:
peroz. 1" cts.: \i lb. 35 cts.: 1 lb fl.io.

Eckford's Large Flowering. A. mixture of
several varied and beautiful large floweriog sorts in-
troduced by this well-known grower in past years,
known as the famous Eckford Sweet Peas. Per pkt. 5
Cts. ; oz. 1U cts. J l.i lb. 20 cts.; 1 lb. bC cts.

Per o«.

Invincible Striped. Wliite and crimson 10
•lady Keaconsfield. standards ligbt salmon
pirk. wings pale primrose yellow. Ver* fine, 15

monarch. Flower* very large. Standards, deep
bronzy crimson, wiugs purplish blue 10

• IHrs. Joe. Chamberlain. PI wen enormous,
three to four ou a s em. white ground, heavily
siriped and flaked with bright rose. Excelleut 20

11th. Kckb.ni. Primrose yellow, ol largest ex

panded form. Very pretty if

Mrs. Gladstone. The mod delicately shaded
variety of all. On opening, the flowers are buff,

changing to a beautiful sofi blu«h, 10

•Novelty. Standards orang< rose, wings delicafe

mauve, margined with rose. Very bright, 16

Prlnceea Beatriee. Bosj pink. Pin* 10

Princess off WalcN. "A'hite, blu> sniped 1C

Purple Prince* Standards, maroon, shad* d with
bruize 1C

Queen off England. Pore \\h te; splendid
.Stanley. Bicn maroon, of largest sizp ; extra Lu* 10

Senator* Bplendid, finely formed large flower* 10

White ground, shaded ami striped with chocolate
nnr light br >wn 10

The (fcueen. Pink. wUb mauve wings 10

Yewiivius. Dark red. Fine 10

Sets. Varieties at 15 cts. peroz., lb. will be 35 cts.:

Cheap Mixed Sxrccl Peas. This is a mixture
of sort* that seed abundantly, and while not containing
the beautiful varieties of recent introduction, is offered
in competition at a low price. Per oz. 5 cts.; 3 ozs. for
10 cts.: X lb. 20 cts.; 1 lb. 35 cts.; 3 lbs. for $1.00;
postpaid.
Everlasting Perennial Varieties. Mixed.
Oace sown they come up from year to year. Per
pkt lfj
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SELECT BEDDING PLANTS.
These can only be furnished by the dozen or one bundled, to be shipped either by expn ss or freight, v.'ecau-

not supply plants by mail. Our business in seedu having assumed such proportions, it in found expedient to

drop this part of it. We think custonici s v, ill be much better ,- itisin .l with tins arrangement, a-: larger plant;*

can be sent, and the prices are considerably lower. It would be a (,'ood plan if custonn r- would c lub in and have
their plants forwarded together, a< they would tf-t advantage of the very h wot price-*, besides suvin>{ a con-
siderable item in expn ss charges. We only catalogue tlie leading and \>< -\ varieties of plants suitable for general
use ; hence the list has been considerably reduced to save confusion in varietii s.

PACKING AND GUARANTEE.
The packing is done in li^ht boxes or baskets, to reduce cost of transportation, and we use particular care bo

that the plants shall reach purchase's in good ordei. // plants are sent by express we iniarantee safe arriv I. and in

most cases they will arrive as fresh as when they left the greenhouse*. On arrival unpack at once and set out the
same evening if possible. We can also ship by freight, but In this case the purchaser must tak* the risk, though
we will use every care for their protection. We make no charge for boxes, baskets, or delivering in expresh office

or depots of this city.

List of Flowering Plants for Beds and Borders.
Twenty-live sold at 100 rate.< ; six at dozen rates.

Per doz. Per 100
ALTERXANTHER*S. Ornamen-

tal bright foliage plants for edging or
ribbon gardening. Height, 6 inches.

Red or yellow $ .50 $ 3.M
3.25
3. '25

3.25

7.00
10.00
7.00
3.50

7.00
make a
ummer,

Ati Kit VM'Jfl. White or blue, 50

AEYSSCJI. Double white, .60

A VI I K N. Choice varieties, .60

BKGOM \S. All cuoice kinds 1.00

( AbVtMl >1S. (Elephants Ears.).- 1.50

CARNATIONS. Six hue varieties,. 1,00

CEM'ACRKA. (Dusty Miller.) .50

CITRON A M.S. (Lemon Verbena.).. 1.00

DWARF FRENCH C ANNAS. These
glorious displav of bloom throughout the
and are also valuable as pot-plants for winter. We
ofi'er th< following fine sorts. Hei* hr about :i ' fett :

Queen Charlotte. Crimson bord- red yellow.
NHflam <'roz)r

. Scarlet bord* red yellow.

Hose I'nique Beautiful ro-e color.

Florence Yaughan. Yellow spotted red,

Charles Henderson. Fine crimson.
Paul Marqiiant. Bright sa'mou scarlet,

Price. 25 eta. each ; $2.00 per ao/.en ; $15.00 per 100.

Per doz. Per 100.

OHRYSVXTIIEWFMS. Twenty-
five of the be*t aad newest varieties

for exhibition or garden culture, in-

cluding Japanese and Ohinese, $1.00

COCKSCOMB. Dwarf varieties .60

COILECS. Choice varieties in assort-
ed or separate colors, .60

CITPHEA. Tricolor. (New.) .60

CIPREA. (Cigar I'laat.) .60

FEVERFEW. (Golden Feather.) .__ .50

FUCHSIAS. Twelve tine sin tie and
double ' arieties. of beautiful and dis-

tinct colors, 1.00

GERANIUMS -FINE STOCK.
Ten Rest Singles.

Price. 10 cts. each ; 80 cts, per dozen ; $6.00 per 100.

CoperniCt Ro*e and dark carmine.
Emperor, Light palm< shaded pink.

General Grant • Pine b arlet fni

Qlorie de Lyonaisse. Immense c*rlet,

Had. <le l.uc. Lai eel i ad best pink.
3H. Poirier. Carmine »ioli t.

Wr«. A. Klanc. Apr.'c >t red, res
i

Oueen of the Reljrians. Pur« white.

Souvenir <l«> 'i Irande. Upper petals white, with
pink border ; lower petals ro3e, Btriped white.

$7.00

3.25

3 25
3.25

8.26
3.25

7.00

GERANIUMS -Coniinued.

Twelve u«st Doubles.
Price, 10 cts. eac'i ; HO cts per do/en ; $0.00 per 100

Rente Poltevtn. Brillfan ealmon.
Bruanta Be<;t scarlet for beddiug.
(California. < told< n on -

Cheerfulness. Lfghl pii k,

Ernest Leaih. V*i del crtmton.
Glory of France. White, carmine centre,
James Yiek. Deep th sh. bronze shadings.
Bfontenquin* Rose mauve lilac shadings,
Pocahontas. Pins margined white,
Rural. Salmon Bcarlet,

White Swan, i n. pwe white.
Wilhelm Pfltzer. I- antiiul apricot colcr.

Per doz. Per 100.

GERANTl'MS. Scented Varieties, $100 $7 oo
" Double Ivy-Leaved, 1.00 7 (X 1

II E L I A N T II I S 81 IT. I I IT.O-
ltrs, i.oo s.oo

HELIOTROPE. Purple or white... I.OO 7.0<

HOLLYHOCKS. Pine double, 1.60 10.01

H YOKANGEAS. Bplendtd Borts.

25 cts each. 2.50

MEXICAN PRIMROSE .60

MIGNONETTE, .60 3 00
NASTURTIUMS. Dwarf or Tall,.. .60 300
PANSIER. Choice v»retiea, .75 5.00

PEONIES. 26cte.eaol 9

PETUNIA. Biugle, mixed .60 8.50
Double mixed 1.00 7.00

OKI .11 TIONOII. As-I'll I.O V
boi ted, .-

PII I.OX.
PINKS.
BOSKS.

P< rennial. Mixed
Bardi garden varieties

Crimson Rambler*
The beat climbing rose Introduced for
many yearn. Perfect ly ha'dy ; grows
t< n feet high, bearing lur^'e clusters
ot bright crimson nowt-rs. 25 cents
each

Rosea »<>r Reddlnjr. Sioe -t . i; , r

beet vaiieti»g for gem rjl culture.
Fifty kn.ds ; lir^e, strong plants. 25

.50

1 00
1.01)

:i.25

7.00

8.00

Nalvla Splendens. ' i )

2.00

»H0

15.00

t; mi

L00 7.00
.50 S.25

Yiura. Pink or v, hite _ . .75 5.00
> loIetS. Hweei 'rented double varie-

tii .-. White ( r blue, 1.00 7.00

cLimbiNg PLANTS aNd ViNes.
Per doz. Per M0. Per doz. Per 100

Ampclopsis FeitChll. (Boston
Ivy.)

Clematis. Jachmani. Purple,
cts. each.

Alb i Magua. Large white.
50 cts. each.

" Elammula. small white.

25 cts. each.
Cobea Ncandciis. Purple, 1.00

Evening: Glories. Large white....

11.78

LOO

Ivy. KiiL'li-h. German (or Parlor).

$12 00 and Kenilwortii fi <>o $700
Hanettia • ine. :

Haurandlas. n LOO 7 no

Nasturtiums^ Running, ~ .50 3,25

Passla** * lowers.
Mm1 1as, -.- ,60 4.00

TriiriVweautia. ( Wandering Jnr.)__ .5<i 3.25

8.00 Wisterias. White or purple, 50 eta.

7.00 1 each.
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SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.
Bulbs are. as a rule, as satisfactory as anything planted in the garden, 'hey are very little trouble, requiring

no c^re after being planted, and produce effects unequalled by any other class of pJanta. Plant in Apiil. a- - a
as ta« weather i> waim, and take up as soon as the tops have died down iD the fall. Store away in some dry
place until next spring.

MADEIRA VINES.
One of the most popular climber* on account of its

quick gmwlh and thick shade. Add 10 cts. per doz. if

by mail.

wiood Roots. 30 cts. per doz. ; $2.00 per ICO.

TUBEROSES.
This is one of the favorites, and is V< ry popular as a

button hole bouquet in the summer. We have the im-

proved stock of the^e, and offer fiuest quality bulbs.

Add 10 cts. per doz if sent by mail.

ALBINO. A new branching single variety, bloom-

ing twenty days earlier than any otli^r sirt. Each bulb

throws up from two to Ave flower stalks, which are

sometimes branched, bearing large flowers of purest

waxy white. The petals recurve gracefully, which

makes the flowers resemble Stepiianotis and some spe

cies^of Jessamiie. The cdor is not so heavy as the or-

dinary Tuberose. Price, 5 rts. each ; 40 cts per doz.

EXCELSIOR PEARL, A short, robust variety

producing immense spikes of perfectly double flowers.

As we handle immense quantities of these, are enabled

to make prices very low.

Largfe Bulbs. 6 cts. each;
per 100 ; $15.00 per 1,000.

VARIEG IkTI I> LEAVED. The leaves of this

variety are bordered with creiruy vrh te. which gives it

an ornam'ental appearance. Bl< oms t-arher than Ex-
celsior Pearl ; has large single flowers of delightful fra

each: 40 ct*. per dozen.

CALADlUM ESCULENTUM.
{ElephanVs Ears.)

Large-leaved plants. Excellent lor centres of beds.

Large Size Roots. 15 cts. each: $1.2.5 p^r doz.

If by mail, add S cts. each extra,.

DAHLIAS.
Our stocks of these have been greatly improved, many

new improved sorts having been ad Jed to the list

Prices of all sorts 15 cts. each : $1.25 per doz. By mail.

20 cts each; $1 75 per doz.

20 REST DOUBLE DAHLIAS.
Black Beauty. Very dark maroon, almost black.

Charles Francis. Salmon scarlet, tippec white.
Crimson Beauty. Finest crimson.
Count ss. White striped and lipped with lavender.

Beautiful.
Dandy. Beautiful dark magenta striped with ma-

roon. E<cellent.
De Purchase. Pure yellow.
Donald Beaton. Dark velvetv crimson, large

and handsome.
Edward Wilson. Light scarlet: smallflower.
Golden Redder. Large, fine, yellow.
Governor Lee. Bich velvety maroon.
Juliette. Yellow, shaded wi'h orange.
Kleine Doniitea. Orange buff ; rice, constant

bloomer.
Lit tie Rifleman. Maroon, shaded with light pink.

Pretty.
.Had are Wildfire. Salmon scarlet, beautifully

quilled.
Marguerite. Beautiful dark pink, of perfect form.

and very free flowering.
Misiion. Very bright crimson scarlet.

Princess Hatilda. Lar^e pare white.
Sunbeam. Chrome yellow : fine, large flowers.
Vivid. Bright orange scarlet. Pine.
Yellow Bird. Pure y« How.

10 REST CACTUS DAHLIAS.
Amie Rarillet. Richest scarlet.

Asia- Delicate peach color ; dark foliage.
Eidelweissfalier. Large, pure white.
Fern- Leaved Beauty. Creamy white, heavily

bordt red with dark crim-on. Finely-cut fei n-lcave t

foliage.

Fringed Electric. Dazzling crimson : scarlet

fringed petals.
F. W. Mru.ua I inc. Bright orange scarlet.

J no. lirairc Bichest dark maroon.
Hrs. 11a wit in*. Rich sulphur yrlljw, tinted red.

Compact growth.
IVymplijc- (Fink Water L ly Dahlia.) A cl^ar. dis-

tinct shrimp pink, shreling d.trker on the oiite^-

petal*.
Pan i Ilia. Rich reddish salmon, very striking.

MIXED DAHLIAS.
A mixture of the above named varieties : a great many
other fine sorts Price. 10 cts. each: $1. On per doz. Hy
matt, add 4 cts. extra.

SUPERB CLADIOLUS.
The most attractive of all summer flowering bnlbe.

They are excellent for mix»d beds, but still more gor-
geous effects will be produced by massing in larg*
clumps. A succession of blooms may be bad all tbe
summer by planting bnlba at intervals from April to
June. Add 10 cts. per dozen if l>y mail.

Each. Per doz. Per 110
SCARLET and CRIM-
SON
WHITE and Lit. II I .

PINK
ttTKIPEDand VARIE-
GATED
YELLOW
EXTRA CHOICE MIX-
ED. Finest quality.
Two for 5 cts .15 IJ

Jlixcd second qual it y. . I.J

granee. Price

.05 .25 $1.75

.05 .30

.30 '2.25

.05 .35 2 50

.05 .40 3 00
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FLOWER POTS AND SAUCERS, Very Best Quality.
Made for us by the be.-t PotU ry in this country, and f ir In t . r i h a ii tin- (< nimon pots usually olY» n d

INSIUK MlLWl'ltl'.MlMS.

Pots. Saucers.
Diameter. Dozen. Per 100 Din meter. Do/en. Pet too
•J'., inch. .15 $ .75 4 inch. .20 $1.98
3 "

.20 1.00 5 "
.25 1 60

4 .30 1.60 e
"

.30 2 00
5 .-10 3 00 7 "

.45 3.00
6 .60 4.00 8 " .60 4.50

.90 6.00

Bach. Dozen. Kaeh. Dozen
8 Inch. .12 $1.85 9 inch. .08 $ 80
9 "

.18 2.<i0 10 .10 1.00

10
"

.25 2 50 11 "
.11 1.10

11
"

.30 3 00 U "
.12 L9B

ia
"

.40 3 75

inj? will be Charged at cost, which will be about as follows :

All ordera fii> cts. to $1 no.... ...15 cts. All orders over $2.( 0 to (4.00 40 eta.

All onier. over $1.00 to $.\uo,... ...25 Cts. Special quotatmus on lanjt lots.

PLANT STAKES.
Excellent for supporting slight plant?, such as Rrses,
Dahlias, < hiysactheniuni«, etc. They are round,
tapering, md painted gr«.en, and give' a neat, orn.i-
nientnl appearance.

Lingth. Per doz. Per H 0

IH feet. .15 $1.00
2 .30 2.noW "

.8? 2.f0
3 .40 3.IM)

4 .60 4.50
3 " heavy. .60 4.50
4 '• •'

.80 5.50
5 -

$1.00 7.00

PAINTED POT LABELS.
PerKlO. Per 1.(00

8# inch. .08 $ .75

4 " .10 .86

IX " .12 .90

5 '« .lfi 1.00

8 " .35 3.00

12 «« .75 6.n0

Rubber Sprinklers 'Scollay's), for use in house
war. -ring, syringing, etc., $1.00 each ; $1 10. postpaid.

Putty Bulb. For liquid putty, $1.00 each . $1.16
pos'paid.
Goldman's Atomizers. Uaef il for syringing oi

liquia iusecticides. 25 cts. each ; by mail, 82 cts.

INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, Etc.
Lemon Oil Insecticide.

in this we have a sure remedy for destroying Scale, Mealy Bug, Thrip, Red Spider, Black and Green

Ply, and flildew.

This new insecticide is introduced for the first time in the United States, but has been for

some time a marvellous success in England. It is a sweet-smelling, milk-white soapy wash that
can be trusted in the hands ot the most careless operator, as they cannot get it wrong, being per-
fectly safe and harmless to the tenderest foliage and roots. It effectually destroys Mealy Bug
by syringing or dipping. It also destroys Scale, Thrip, Red Spider, Black and Green Ely, Cater-
piller, American Blight, Mildew, etc. The above acts as a fertilizer when not too strongly used.
The "Lemon Oil" is a capital wash for Dogs; it cures mange, destroys insects, and removes
impurities from the hide. Will also destroy lice and insects by spraying in hen-pens and pouitrv-
houses. Directions for use on each can. Price, >£-pint tins, 25 cts.; by mail, 37 cts.; 1 pint, 40
Cts.; bv mail. 60 cts.; t quart, 65 cts.; >£-gal., $1.25 ; 1 gal., $2.00
HAHMOND'S SLUG SHOT. One ot the best vegetable insecticides in use. Specially recom-

mended for destroying the cabbage worm, potato bug, tobacco worm, and other insects that
prey on vegetation. Not recommended for use on melon ano cucumoer vines. Gardeners need
have no fear about applying this, as it is not dangerous to handle like Paris Green, etc. .Non-
poisonous to human life. Price, 5-lb. packages, 25 cts.; 10-lb. packages, 50 cts.; 100-lb. lots at 4^
cts. per lb. Bbl. lots in bulk at 4 cts. per Id. Pamphlet containing full information mailed free on
application. Small sprinklers for applying Slug Shot, 10 cts. each; large canisters. 590 cts. each.
PARIS GREEN. One of the cheapest and most effective poisons tor potato bugs and other insects.

It is a strong poison, and should be very carefully used. Mix with plaster at the rate of one pound
of Paris Green to fifty pounds plaster, or with water to one hundred gallons. For use on vines or
tender vegetables, a larger proportion of plaster or water should be used. Price, 25 cts. per lb.

TOBACCO DUST. One of the cheaptst and most effective remedies for c es roying lice and
worms on cabbage, striped bu?s on melons, cucumbers and squashes, and other insects, (t is

best to dust on young plar ts when th? dew is on, as it will stick r-ett r. For cabbage wt 11 grown
and plants we 1 gp.wn a little kerosene o l en be mixed with the Tobacco Dust, though great
car-i should he taken no: to put in too much oil. Our Tobacc > Dust is ot very best quality, and
will be found not only an effective insect cide, but a splendid fertilizer. Price, 10 lb.-,. 25 cts.; 25
lbs. so cts. ; 50 lbs 85 ct*.; 100 lb-. $1 25; 1,000 lbs. $10.00.
TOBACCO STEflS. Ver • use'ul for making liqu d sol u ion of tobacco for syring'ng and sprink-

ling trees, plant*, et~. Steep in water twelv hours. $1.25 per bale ( 175 lbs). Per ton, $9.00.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. For black, rot, mildew, and other furgus diseases on grape vints and
leaf bl gh on trees. $'.00 for 20-ib. package (50 gallors of wash).
KEROSENE EITULSION. For plant lice of any kind, scale in.- c jts and other pests. Five-gallon

buckets (75 gallons washl, $1.25.
LEGGETT'S FUNGUROID. For mildew and rot in fruits, potatoes, tomatoes, and all plant dis

eases. Per lb., 15 cts. ; in barrels at 12 cts. per lb.

SULPHUR. Fcr mildew. Per lb. 6 cts. ; 10 lbs. 50 cts. ; 100 lbs. $4.00.



WOOD'S LAWN GRASS SEED.
We call particular attention to our Wood's Permanent Lawn Mixture, which we offer this sea-

son for the first time. This mixture is the result of long and careful study and experiment, with
a view of offering a suitable combination of grasses that will resist and s'tand the hot, dry spells
which we experience during the summer in the South, to better advantage than the lawn'grasses
usually sold.

Preparation of the Soil. The ground
should be deeply dug, and all roots,

stones, etc., removed. It should
then have a liberal application of
Wood's Lawn Enricher, compost,
or well-rotted barnyard manure.
If manure is used, it should be thor-
oughly rotted; otherwise the weed-
seeds which are in all manures will

germinate and fill the lawn with un-
sightly spots. The manure, fertil-

izer, or compost should be thor-
oughly mixed with the soil, and
the soil raked as smooth as pos-
sible.

Sowing the Seed. Thick
seeding always gives best re-

sults. Lawn Grass Seed should
be sown after the soil is raked fane,

at the rate ot about 50 pounds to
the acre; or, for small yards, one
quart to every 300 square teet (12x25
feet). The seed should be carefully
and evenly sown, and lightly raked
in, and afterwards, provided the
soil is not wet, rolled or made firm
by batting down witn t^e back of
the spade. Lawn grass can be suc-
cessfully sown any time after the
first of September and up to the
middle of April. If it is sown in
•open weather during the winter, it

will do well, but it will be a little

longer in germinating.
Care of Lawns Afterward. While

the grass is young, and even when
the lawn gets well set, care should be taken that weeds and coarse grass, which spring up naturally
in nearly all soils, do not get possession of the lawn. If a watchful oversight is kept over it at
first, and any weeds or coarse grasses are cut at the root with a knife and pulled up, the lawn
grass will soon spread and thicken, so that it will take entire possession of the soil, filling it up
and interweaving so closely that there will be no chance for weeds to grow. Lawn grass is very
fine, and will take from two to four weeks to come up, according to the weather.

All lawns should be regularly and carefully cut as often as once a week during the growing
season with a lawn mower. Scythes should never be used, as they cut unevenly, and cut into the
roots, thus injuring the grass, and causing bare spots to appear. Care should also be taken,
especially in the summer, not to cut the grass too close; one-and-a-half to two inches is close
enough. Where possible, lawns should be well watered during hot, dry spells in summer, late in

the evening, never in the middle of the day or in the morning. Care should be taken to give
plenty of water. It is best every fall or early in the spring to rake the lawn over very roughly, and
sow seed on any bare spots, giving also a top-dressing of Wood's Lawn Enricher, at the rate
of about ten pounds to seventy-five square yards. Lawn grass is hardy and does not require any
protection in the winter. If these directions are carefully followed, a beautiful green lawn can
be had all through the year.
Wood's Evergreen Lawn Grass. This is the best mers. In these results we feel that we have at

seed obtainable to make a beautiful green lawn, last succeeded, and in offering Wood's Perma-
and is the purest and heaviest seed sold. It nent Lawn Mixture we do so with confidence
is composed of grasses best suited to give a 1 that the combination of grasses, proportioned
splendid velvety lawn all the year round. It is

|
as experience has shown will give best rei-ults,

hardy, and requires no protection in winter,
j
will meet a long-felt *ant throughout the

Lawn Grass Seed, as usually put up, weighs 14 -south. This mixture is not composed of as fine

pounds to the bushel, but this being put up fiom grasses as our Wood's Evergreen Lawn Grass,
the choicest and best seed, is much heavier, so

j
but contains more robust growing grasses, that

that we sell it by the quart and pound. Price, will stand adverse conditions of weather to bet-
per lb. 30 cts.

; 4 lbs. for $1.00; per 100 lbs. $20;
j

ter ad^antage. For the small city lot, or any
per qt. box, 25 cts. position that can be carefully looked after and
Wood's Permanent Lawn Grass. We have long watered when necessary, we would still recom-

been experimenting and testing different grasses 1 mend Wood's Evergreen Lawn Grass; but for

with the idea of obtaining a combination of suit-
J

large lawns, or lawns that are used for grazing
able grasses to withstand the heat and droughts purposesalso, we would recommend Wood's Per-
that we frequently experience during our sum- I manent Lawn Mixture. Ptr lb. 25c; 100 lbs. $2C.

Oconee Co., S. C, March 6, 1896.—Two years ago, I requested my friend, Col. Cutshaw,
City Engineer of Richmond, to get you to send me suitable grass seed for my lawn. The seed
was b lied by you as "Evergreen Lawn Grass Mixture." I had a beautiful stand, and the grass
has held its own. M. B. HARDIN, Professor of Chemistry, Clemson Agricultural College.
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WOOD'S LAWN ENRICHER.
This is indispensable for making and sustaining fine lawns, and is the best, cleanest, and

cheapest preparation that can be applied. It has very little odor, and will rapidly cause the grass
to become a beautiful green color. It can be applied in the spring or fall, or both for the best
effect. Stable manure should not be used, as it fills the lawn with noxious weeds, and creates
obnoxious odors. Wood's Lawn Enricher is much more effeetive, and better in all respects.
When making a new lawn, apply it at the rate of 800 lbs. per acre, or 6 lbs. for a lot 12x25 feet

(300 feet). Sow it and rake well into the soil before the seed is sown. As a top-dressing tor an old
lawn, sow it at the rate of 500 lbs. per acre, or 4 lbs. per 300 square feet. About the first of October
and the first ot April are the best times to apply it, but any time in the spring or fall will do.
Price, per 5-lb. box, 30 cts. ; per 10-lb. bag, 50 cts.; per 25-lb. bag, $1.00; per 50 lb. bag, $1.75; per
loo-lb. bag, $3 25.

WOOD'S FLOWER PLANT FOOD.
A concentrated, odorless fertilizer for house and garden plants, vines, shrubs, trees, etc.

This gives the very best results, making plants grow vigorously and bloom freely. It is put up
in convenient wooden boxes, and is handy to apply at any time, both in the house and garden.
It can be mixed with the soil or scattered on the top of the soil around the plants; the watering
or rain will carry the fertilizing qualities down to the roots. For plants in six- inch pots, one-half
a teaspoonful applied to each plant every two or three weeks will produce a vigorous growth.
For larger or smaller size pots it should be applied proportionately. In the garden it should be
applied liberally, especially for vines, shrubs, trees, etc. When the plant is well developed by
the plant food, if it is a flowering plant, we would recommend that no more fertilizer be applied
until after flowering, or it will stimulate the plant into growth again at the expense of the flowers.
Price, per i-lb. box, 15 cts.; 2-lb. box, 25 cts.; 5-lb. box, 50 cts.

NEW ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER.
A well made, easy running, and very sat sfactor/ Lawn Mower, which we offer at very reason-

able prices.
Price of Mowers:

12-inch cut, $j. 50. 14 ice 1 cut, $3.75. 16 inch cut, $4.00.

INSECT AND WORM DESTROYERS.
Leggett's Paris Green or Dry Insecticide Oun.

Our largest truckers, who are using this implement, Te-

commexditas beating anything in the way of bug-destroy-
ing that they ever used. It is particularly valuable to

potato-growers. As an effective and economical dis-

iributer of Paris Grten and all powdered insecticides and
fungicides, it is unequalled. Will save its cost over and
over again to any trucker or fi uit-grower. Descriptive
circular mailed on' application. Price of Gun, with all at-

tachments, $7.50.

THE LENOX SPRAYER.
One of the best machines made for applying

liquid insecticides. Spray i up or down; covers
.every leaf as if by fog or dew. For potato-bugs,
the garden, cotton and tobacco fields, orchards,
grape and small fruit culture. Indispensable to

every fruit-grower, trucker and market gardener.
Price, $4.00 each. Descriptive circular mailed on
application.

CAHOON BROADCAST SEED
SOWER.

For Sowing Seed (irain,

Clover Seed, Etc.

• ^y^^hf^fi^ The best seeder manu-
factured, and sows all kind
of grain, clover seeds, etc.,

rapidly and evenly. A person entirely unused to seeding can, by follow-

ing the simple directions sent with machine, sow from four to six acres
an hour at a common walking gait. It sows more uniformly, and saves

f our-fifths in Ubor and one-third in seed by its use. Every farmer should

have one of these sowers. Circulars, giving full information and direc-

tions for use, mailed on application. Price, $3.00.

Beaufort Co., N. C, December 23, 1895.—The Lemon Oil Insecticide

is the finest thing on earth, and is the only thing that don't injure plants.

It did our work when nothing else would. W. P. Baugham.

v.\ -v.: .'•;."••/.•;



C8 T. W. WOOD & SONS, Richmond, Va.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
RUST'S EGG PRODUCER. You can get plenty

of eggs at all seasons by using this preparation.
It supplies just what nature needs for producing
Eggs, Plumage, Growth, and Development,
and in the exact proportions required. It is

entirely unlike those stimulating powcers ad-
vertised to make hens lay, and therefore does
not exhaust and damage fowls.

Its composition also includes valuable tonics
and remedial agents to ensure perfect assimila-
tion and robust health, without which the best
results cannot be secured. Give frequently to
young chicks (a tablespoonful to each quart of
meal), it keeps them healthy, and enables nearly
every chick to be brought to maturity; and it

so increases their growth and development that
they are earlier ready for market or laying. It

also makes tardy pullets prompt to lay, shortens
the moulting period of fowls, and prevents and
cures leg weakness and many other diseases.
Although speciallv valuable in winter, in conse-
quence of the high price of eggs, it is of great
vaiue at all seasons, and many are using it with
decided advantage the whole year round. It is

equally useful for Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, and
Hens, and is, in short, just what is needed to
make egg-producing and fowl-raising a very
profitable pursuit. Price, i-lb. package, 25 cts.

;

if by mail, 44 cts.
;
23^-lb. package, 50 cts. ; if by

mail, 94 cts.; 6-lb. package, $1.00; 10-lb. box,
$1.50. Prices lor larger packages quoted on ap-
plication
RUST'S HAVEN'S CLIMAX CONDITION POW~

DERS. The only positive preventive and cure
for Gapes and Poultry Cholera, and the best
medicine for horses, cattle, poultry, and hogs.
We warrant Haven's Condition Powders to be

free from antimony, arsenic, alum, rosin, salt-

petre, and all harmful ingredients, and to be

;

entirely unlike any other preparation. It is not

I
a food, but an honest medicine, at an honest
price. Price, per package, 25 cts. ; if by mail,

40 cts. ; 32-oz. package, 50 cts. ; if by mail, 85 cts.

;

6-lb. package, $uoo. Prices for larger packages
quoted on application.
IMPERIAL EGG FOOD. A valuable adjunct to

the poultry yard, not only making hens lay,

but improving their condition, and keeping
them healthy. We have sold it largely for
several years past, with entire satisfaction and
profitable results to our customers. The cost
of using it is comparatively little, one table-
spoonful mixed with their food ever}' other day
being sufficient for a flock of twelve to fifteen

fowls. Send for circulars. Price, i-lb. package,
25 cts.; 23^-lb. package, 50 cts. ; 6-lb. box, $1.00;

10-lb. box, $1.50; 25-lb. box, $3.50. Postage, 16

cents per lb.

Eggine. A food for all varieties of poultry.
It will greatly increase egg production, and
keep poultry- in a healthy condition. For young
chicks it is unexcelled. Price, i-lb. package, 20
cts.; 23^-lb. package, 40c. Postage, 16c. per lb.

Victory Poultry Food. A preparation specially
recommended for use to keep poultry healthy
and increase egg production. It is claimed as a
sure preventive and cure for roup and gapes,
and will keep away cholera. Price, 25 cts. per
package. Postage, 12 cents.

Crushed Bone. Prepared for poultry feeding.
Per 10 lbs. 35 cts. ;

per 100 lbs. $2.75.
Crushed Oyster Shells. Per 10 lbs. 20 cts. ; per

100 lbs. $1.00.

Ground Bone Heal. 5 cts. per lb. ; per 10 lbs.

35 cts.
;
per 100 lbs. $2.75.

Dried Beef Scraps, 5 cts. per lb. ; 10 lbs. 40 cts.

;

$3.50 per 100 lbs.

BIRD SEED.
WOOD'S SONGSTERS' FOOD BRAND,

A PERFECT BIRD SEED MIXTURE.
Bird fanciers know that to keep canaries and o'ber small song birds in good health and song

it is most important that they should be fed with the greatest variety of pure seed adapted to

their requirements. To meet such needs, we have speci-lly prepared a perfect seed mixture,
composed of several varieties of the bes r

. and cleanest seed known as food an- tonic, which we
introduce and sell under cur trade mark as "Songsters' Food, or Wood's Perfect Bird Seed Mix-
tu'e." This is put up in one-pound illustrated cartoons or boxes. Price, 10 cts. per lb. box;
three boxes for 25 cts.

Canary. (Sicily.) Per lb. 10 cts.
; 3 lbs. for 25 I Flax Seed. Per ID. 5c. ; bushel, $1.75.

cts. Sunflower. Very productive of seed, which
Hemp. For Parrots, Pigeons, etc. Per lb. 10c. ;

j

is largely used for teeding poultry. The plant

3 lbs. for 25c. is said to be preventive ot cmlls' and malaria.
Bird Rape. Per lb. 10c. 1 Per quart, 15 cts.

THYMO CRESOL.
A Perfect Sheep Dip, and Most Effective Animal Insecticide, Invaluable for Use in

Dog Kennels, Poultry Houses, Etc.

A highly concentrated and powerful preparation fcr dipping or washing sheep and for rid-

ding all live st ck of parasitic vermin. It forms a Perfect Sheep Dip, as it is rapidly fatal to all

insect pests which in
c
est domestic animals, but is, at the same time, quite harmless to the ani-

mals themselves and to man. The method of its preparat'on is extremely simple, as it mixes at

once with either cold or warm water. It contains principles which promote the growth of the
wool. It i* certain cure for all skin diseases. It is also one of the best disinfecants. To apply,
dilute with w-ter at the rate of from fifty to one hundred and fifty parts of water to one of Thy-
mo Cresol. Price, 4-oz. bottles, 15 cts.; 8 oz. bottles, 50 ct-.; quart can, 75 cts.; half gallon can,
Sr. 25; one-gallon can, $2 00. Circulars, givkg full directions for use, mailed on application.



PLANET JR. GARDEN TOOLS.
Space will not permit illustrating and describing all <»f the " Planet Jr." tools, hut we will gladly send a fully-

illustrated catalogue to any who desire it ; and we can Hupply promptly any hing ordered •'Planet Jr.".goods
are standard machines, the best on the market. In Beading your ord'-Ts to uh, you can rely on netting hottom
prices.

The Planet Jr. No. 3 Hill Dropping Seeder and Drill.
Sowa Either in Hill* or in Continuous Bow*

Until jecently there was uo such thin ; as a Hill Dripping Seed -r, modem drills sowing continuously only.

This Lull will sow in a continuous row, in the ordinary way, with the greatest regularity ; hut lis distinctive fea-

ture it that it will drop neatly in hills, either 4, ('., S, 12 or '24 inches apart, It opens Me furrow, dr ps in hills or
drill;', covers, rolls down and mirks the n -\t row, all at one operati m. The tripper holds three qnarrn. The
wheel is fifteen inches high, with a broad face. It i chunked in a m >iiieut fioi.i lull droppiug to drill wotk. It

has a rubbt-r f orce feed, sows eq.iallv wi ll, whether trie hoi>p-r is lull or contains only k paper of seed, and will

not injure delicate s«edj, such as radish, cabbage, etc,, which are so often peeled or OTOabed by dr. lis having agi-

tators or metal feed wheels. It is n-cely adapted 10 all conditions Of Ian 1. working especially Well in fresh grouud
or when plant ng on a ridge. Tt»e plow is a -juatable, aud opens a very narrow furrow, which is a g' eat advantage
for after-cultivation. IMMi was the first year that this machine was sold widely by tin- manufacturers of the cele-

brated line of Planet Jr. goods, but the machine was bought very largely by careful gardeners aud nurserymen
diuing the season, and gave entire satisfaction. I*ri<"«', $9 00«

The Planet Jr. No. 2 Seed Drill.
This tool is u<ed the world over, and wi'h the ex-

ception of the Planet Jr. Hill D opping Drills, is the
most perfect drill known. It holds two and one-
half quarts. The sowing cylinder is a drum of
sprii. g brass, set between the driving wheels.
Around this drum is a brass band, drawn tight to

the drum by a cam which joius the ends. In hoch
drum and band are corresponding diamond shaped
di- charge openings : by loosening the cam and
slidiu* the outer band the discharge may be regu-
lated to suit any kind or thickness of seed. The
index contains the names of the principal Feeds,

and when the name wanted appears through the
index slot, it is set right for that seed. The drill

sows in an even, regular streaui, whether there is

much or little in the hopper. The opening plow,
being directly between the wheels, follows all in -

. g«

ularities of the ground, i- adjustable, aud once set,

opens the furrow at a uniform depth, and the se<- ds
are deposited in a very •narrow line. The machine
is extremely simple ; having no agitat rs, belts, or
gearing, the seed cannot ho injured eveu if sprout-
ed It received the highest award at the World's
Fair at Chicago. Price, $6.50.

The Planet Jr. No. 1 Combined Drill and

Wheel Hoe.
Tt.is is the nost popular combined toe

known, and its friends have been gained by
substantial merit alone. It won the hi heist

and onlv award at the Chicago Exposition.
Ah a seed sower, it is identical with the No. 2

Planet Jr. Drill, except in >-izi . and has all its

meiits, i s strength, durability, ease of opera-
tion, and p< rfection of work.
This combined tool ha» a cotxpbte set of

cultivating toi Is. and all its operations are

rapid, ea-y. p. rfect, ami delightful. When
need a dr.ll, the seed is s» wn with great

regularity and at uniform depth r< gulated at

ph a-ure The In pper hoi Is one qua't. The
door, when open-d, forms a c aivenient sp »ut

>r tilling with se. d. Fron a drill it is changed
to itr. in tier us< 8 by unscrew ug but tw > bolts,

when any of the attachments shown In the cut

can be Instantly attached. In short, every
purchaser r,f this machine will find it an excel-

lent seed sow:r ; a first-class double wheel hoe. for use who:i plants are sm 11 ; a first .."las- sin. 1- w i • 1
hoe : an

excellent furrower ; an admirable, wheel cultivator; a capital garden rake : a rapid and efficieut WQ+el u'arden

plow; and that it is without an equal in varietv of t ...Is, easy adjustment, lutit.ie.-s, s.rength, and beauty.

Price. $9.00.

The Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe.
Thousands of farmers and gardenerj who own this tonl saw Itl ooet one 01 mow times every year, for in an

onion fi> Id, a id am in" mmv other <n->p-. on-- can d-. inoro and b ti-r work with it than six tii'-u with ordinary

hoes It is invaluable fo. all m »rk*t-;r»r.l. n .-...p*. The wh • 1- are ••i.iv ten inches high, as a high wheel is wrong

for a Wheel rioe Bince the wheels are bimply depth regulators, not load carriers.
, . _ _

ThePlar.et Jr Doubl- Wheel Hoe will Kradal* p ante eighteen Inches bigh, and finish rows from si< to eigh-

teen inches apart at one -pa -a e. One h e -,-ts lltffbtly ahead of the other, to prevent drugging < ut younS plauts.

The new frame permits th-- chaug in; of att.iehnieiits without remocinn the nuts. All the tools go with tbp ma-
chine for the price: nn) aH :'.\- Mad— are s I. hardened in oil an I polished. Trie wheels are ad.ju»tade to

make the work shallow or deep, as ..-quired, and io adap the machine to all width rows The to d -s charming in

every stjl« andkmd of work, the admiration of all who see it in operation, and is the acknowledged standard the

world over. Price, $«.oo.
, .

To accommodate those who have 1 i - tl- • work but hoeing, we off. r the ab ^ e in uhme. with ho. h only, under the

name of Planei Jr. Plain Double Wheel Hoe, at $3*60. The other parti can be added ut any tar.«,

and will be found to fit.
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The Planet Jr. No.
15 Single Wheel
Hoe, Cultivator,

Rake and Plow.

PRICE, COMPLETE, $0.0O.

This new Wheel Hoe has the advantage of a

high wheel with broad face, of a convenient

arrangement of the frame, and a very full

Bet of tools, most of them being of new, spe-

cial design, such as have been iound to per-

form wheel hoe work in the veiy best man-
ner. It also has the great advantage of

being convertible into a hill dropping aud
row seeder by buying the seeder attachment.

The tools are : A well-shaped garden plow,

for plowing, inarkins out, covering and late

cultivation ; a pair of neat shield hoes, just

right for hoeing in rows 0 to 12 inches, and
with the assistance of a cultivator tooth or

rake, rows tip to 16 iDches : a set of three

hoes, cutting 3^, 7, and 10 inches wide, re.

-

spectivelv, just right for 6. 9. and 12-inch

rows, and, two together, for rows up to 16

inches. With two arranged side by side, the

rakes are just the thing for preparing ground
<(

for the seed drill. It has also a piactical

leaf guard for falbn plaDts, such as peas,

and for wide-«preading plants. It raises

the leaves and allows perfect cultivation, without injury or increased labor. It is also sold without rakes and leaf

guard Price. $5*00. Also plain, having onlv one pair of hoes and one pair of rakes. Price, $4.GO.

The seeder attachment is quickly exchangeable for the wheel hoe frame ; it is identical with the Planet Jr.

Hill Dropping Seeder So. 4. and drops at 6, 9, 12, 18 and 36 inches apart. Price, $4.50.

The Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe.
This Wheel Hoe is considerably lighter than the Double, but does almost

the same variety of work, being used mostly between the rows, yet it can be
used to hoe both sides at once, while plants are small, by placing the wheel at

one side of the frame. The form of the hoes insures a forward slanting cut

next to the plant and consequent close work without danger, and thorough

cultivation of the soil. Tue rakes and cultivator teeth and the hoes and plow
enable the operator to perform almost every
variety of wors. either in the field or garden.
All roVs from six to eighteen inches apart
can be hoed at one passage. The frame is

quickly raised or lowered to regulate depth,
and the wheel has an extra broad face. It is

pronounced by practical men without an
equal in design aud finish, ease of operation,
variety of adjustment, and perfection of
work, and we feel confident that everyone
who tries this tool will be glad that he did so.

Price, SI.50.

Te supply" a demand for a cheap Single

Wheel Hoe.' we offer the above machine (plain

with the hoes only), at $2.75. and the other
.attachments can be added at any time, and
will be found to tit.

The " Fire-Fly " Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow.
This popular tool i=» exactly the same as the Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe, excepting that it does not have the

rakes or leaf lifter. The attacoments are a pair of hoes that can be set to work to or from ihe row, a set of three
reversible cultivator teeth, aud a large garden plow, The whole tool is light and strong and capable of standing
hard usage for years, Price. $-1.75.

The " Fire-Fly" Wheel Garden Plow.
Tin-: tool is invaluable for those who have small gardens. The mold-board is tempered and polished steel.

The depth may be changed very quickly. The low price brings it within the reach of all Price. $2.00.
Very useful to plow up the chicken yards.

We can also supply other Planet Jr. tools at prices as follows. Circular giving full descriptions mailed on ap-
plication. For description of Udl Dropping and Fertilizer Drill, see page 80 :

Planet Jr. No. 5 Hill Dropping Seeder. Price. $12.00
Planet Jr. No. 4 Combined Hill Dropping Seeder and Single Wheel Hoe. Cultivator. Hake, and Plow. Price.

complete _ __ 10.00

Planet Jr. No. 4, as a Drill onh __. __ — ' 00
Planet Jr. Fertilizer aud p. a Drill, 12.00

Below we give prices of the Plauet Jr. Horse Implements.
Catalogue giving full descriptions, etc., on application.

The " Planet Jr." No. 8 Horse-hoe and Cultivator, The
complete, new $7.50 The

The " Planet Jr." No. 6 Horse Hoe and Cultivator, The
complete 6.75 wi

The " Planet Jr " No. 5 All Steel Horse Hoe and Cul- The
tivator, complete 6.25 wi

The "Planet Jr." No. 5 Horse Hoe. without wheel, 5.60 The
The " Planet Jr." No 4 Horse Hoe and Cultivator, The
complete, $5.50 : without wheel,

4

75 The
The " Planet Jr." Twelve Tooth Harrow, complete, 7.50

Shall take pleasure in mailing special Planet Jr.

" Planet Jr." All Steel Piil veriz. r aixl Levelex. f 12.00
'• Planet Jr." Sweet Potato Ho-se Hoe. 7.' 0

"Planet Jr." No. 5 \U Steel Haiti Cultivator,
th wheel. $4 75 : without Wheel, 4.00

"Planet Jr." No. 4 \11 Steel Plain Cultivator,
th wheel, $4 00 : without wheel. 3.25

"Planet Jr." Celerv Hiller, single, 9.C0
" Planet Jr." Sweet Potato Digger, 16.00
" Planet Jr." Irish Potato Digger 16.00



GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS.
WITH REMARKS ON THE

Uses and Suitability to Different Soils, Preparation and Seeding, and

Management of Meadows and Pastures.

Grasses and Clovers are probably the most important agricultural crops, not only because
they are the foundation of prosperous farming, but because there is more land under grass than
under my other crop, and because the clovers are so necessary in a proper rotation of crops for
the improvement of the farm. More people are dependent upon pasturage and hay for a liveli-
hood than upon any other product of the soil. The hay crop alone of the United States is worth
at the farms $500,000,000, without counting the millions of dollars of income derived from pastur-
age and grasses used for soiling, silage, etc.

In sowing Grass and Clover Seeds farmers
should always consult the adaptability of their
soils to the kinds to be sown. If more atten-
tion were paid to this, it would result in very
largely increased yields and much more satis-

factory crops. Grasses like Timothy and Ital-

ian Rye are adapted for low, rich soils; while
Orchard and Tall Meadow Oat Grass do better
on light or upland soils. We have endeavored
in this catalogue to give full information re-

garding the different grasses, their suitability

to different soils, and whether best adapted
for grazing or hay, and much other informa-
tion regarding them, so as to enable our cus-
tomers to intelligently select the grasses tnat
will suit their soils best. We shall at any time
take pleasure in aiding our customers in this

respect, and will cheerfully answer any in-

quiries which may be made at any time.

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL, DRAINAGE, Etc.

It is most important that the land be clean,
finely pulverized and of good tilth when seed
is sown. Land should be lightly harrowed im-
mediately before sowing grass seed, and after
sowing should be covered with a very light

harrow, or a brush-drawn harrow is probably
best. There is the same benefit to be derived
from proper drainage of grass lands that is so
conspicuously shown in lands devoted to other
crops. All lands with an impervious subsoil of
stiff clay, or soils that are wet and clogged,
will be greatly benefited by proper drainage,
both in the quality and quantity or the grass
product, and its early start in the spring. Soils

which rest apon porous subsoils do not need it;

or land that slopes so that the water runs trom it

with sufficient rapidity need not be drained.

SOWING THE SEED.
The best time for seeding grass in the South

is the latter part of February and during
March, or early in April; anc in the fall in the
months of September and October. The best
results are obtained by sowing grass seed
alone, without grain, although it gives very
good results when sown with a light seeding
of grain. The quantities of seed to be sown to the acre are given under descriptions of
different varieties of grass. Our Grass Mixtures, descriptions of which will be found on
page 75, are combined in proper proportions to suit different soils and situations. The results
from sowing mixtures of grass are very much better than sowing one or two kinds alone. In sow-
ing it is- oest to mark off the land in such widths as can be conveniently sown, dividing the seed for
such p >rtion, sowing one-half in going one way over that portion of the land, then returning the
same way sowing the other half, so that it gets well spread throughout the field. It is important
that grass seeds be covered carefully with a light harrow not more than half an inch. Clover and
some of the larger seeds will germinate and grow at the depth of an inch. After raking, the ground
should be rolled to make it firm, as the seed will germinate better.

Orchard Qi

MAPES' SPECIAL MANURES, ^.fS^S^^SrXS
and largest farmers with the most profitable results. See page S7 for full infoimation. Special
catalogue of the Mapes" Manures mailed free on application.
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CARE OF PASTURES AND /lEADOWS.
Land used for pasture yields more nourishment than where the grass is mowed off. Young

shoots are more nourishing and digestible than the dry grass. Care should be used, both in pas-
tures and meadows, never to graze or cut grass too close. Especially should this be the case in
dry spells in the summer. There is great injury from this cause. Cattle, and sheep especially,
should not be put on the grass too early in spring, before the grass has commenced to grow.

It is preferable to mow grass the first season, instead of pasturing. It is very beneficial to
top-dress meadows and pastures with well-rotted farm-yard manure or ground bone during the
winter. With careful management and judicious manuring, meadows and pastures will last

several years and yield double the quantity of feed. Grass for hay should always be cut before
the seed ripens, otherwise it not only makes an inferior quality of hay, but also takes much more
strength from the ground.

FLUCTUATIONS IN PRICE.
Prices of Grass, Clover Seeds, and all Field Seeds are variable and subject to market fluctua-

tions. The prices quoted are those ruling at the date when this Catalogue is issued. All orders
will be charged at lowest market prices at the time received. We shall at any time take pleasure
in quoting the ruling current prices when so requested. All inquiries cheerfully answered.

A WORD OF CAUTION.
We wish to caution farmers particularly against purchasing light or immature Grass Seed, or

Grass Seed which contains objectionable weed seeds, because they can be obtained at a little less

Erice than first-class seed. This is the poorest sort of economy. To distinguish the difference
etween the qualities of light Grass Seeds is often difficult to any but an experienced seedsman,

and it is much the best and most satisfactory to always obtain such an important article as seed
from those who are reliable, and make the business their life study, and have a reputation to

maintain.

WOOD'S CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDS have attained the highest reputation for purity, clean-

iness, and germination, causing our business in the same to become one of the largest in the
United States. Handling these seeds in the
large quantities that we do, enables us to
sell the same at the lowest possible prices,

quality considered, and all orders entrusted
to us will receive our prompt and most care-
ful attention.

GRASS SEEDS.
Tall rieadow Oat Grass. {A vena Elatior.}

This perennial is an excellent deep-rooting
grass, and has proved itself to be one of the
most valuable hay and pasturage grasses for

the South. It withstands the heat and drought
of midsummer and cold of winter, starts very
early in the spring, and continues to give
good grazing until late in the fall. For hay it

can be cut twice in a season, and will yield

nearly double as much as Timothy, and is not
nearly so hard on the soil. Its nutritive qual-
ities are first-class, containing by analysis
more flesh and muscle-forming materials than
Timothy, but is not quite so fattening as that

grass. It ripens at the same time as Orchard
Grass, and gives good results with it and Red
Clover. For hay it should be cut while in

bloom. It succeeds well on almost any soil,

but for poor, dry and sandy soils it is superior
to most others. Sow in February, March or
April, or in the fall, at the rate of two to

three bushels per acre. Price per lb. 20 cts.

;

per bushel of 11 lbs., about $1.75. Current
prices quoted on application.

Orchard Grass. {Dactylis Glonterata.') This
is a well-known and valuable grass, either for

hay or pasture. It succeeds well on most
soils, but does best on loamy or moderately
stiff soils, but not very wet. It comes early

in the spring, and continues well into winter.

It is of quick growth, and relished by stock,

especially when young, and bears close graz-

ing. It makes excellent hay, and does well

mixed and grown with Tall Meadow Oat
Grass and Red Clover, which ripen at the
same time. It should be cut when in blossom,
as the hay is injured if the seed ripens. It

can be sown in the spring or fall, either with
grain or alone. Sow two bushels per acre if

by itself; or one bushel Orchard Grass, one
bushel Tall Meadow Oat, and five pounds of

Clover make a fine mixture. Per lb. 15 cts.;

Tall Meadow Oat Grass. per bushel of 14 lbs., about $1.75. Write for

current prices.
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Red Top, or Herd's Grass. (Agrostts Vulgaris.^—
An excellent grass, indigenous to moist soils,

and does well on either upland or lowlands. It

is hardy, and yields about a ton and a half per
acre of fine hay of excellent quality. The stalks
are weak, and leavts tine It starts to grow
rather late, and is suitable to grow with Tim-
othy, as it fl< wers at the same time, and is

adapted to the siiiie kind of soil, though it will

thrive in wetter land than Timothy. It is a
good grazing grass, and can be pastured during
most of the year. After being cut it yields
good grazing, and when it gets established will

exterminate most other grasses. Sow two to

three bushels per acre of the seed in the chaff
(prime or choice), or twelve pounds per acre of
the Fancy clean seed. The Fancy clean seed is

much the oest and most satisfactory to sow.
Wnen sown witn Timothy, sow two bushels
Herd's (or six pounds of che Fancy clean seed)
and eight pounds Timothy per acre. Sow in

the spring or fall. Price: Prime seed, about 6oc
{>er bushel of to lbs. ; Fancy clean seed, 20c, per
b. Price* in quantity quoted on application.
Kentucky Blue Grass. {Poa Pratensis. ) A tine

grass, which succeeds best on limestone land,
but does well on stiff or clay and other soils. It

is rather sensitive to heat, but not so to cold
weather, and on this account does its best in the
fall, winter, and spring. It grows slowly at first,

forms a very compact turf, making a fine pas-
turage when once established. It is much the
best, however, to combine other grasses with it

for either lawn or pasturage. Sow in the spring
or fall. Fancy seed, per lb. 20 cts.

;
per bushel

of 14 lbs., about $2.00. Extra clean seed, about
$i.2s per bushel.
Timothy. {Phleum Prateiise.) A perennial,

which is popularly re yarded as making the besc
hay ; but according to chemical analysis this

is erroneous, as most of the cultivated grasses,
and all the clovers, stand higher than it in

feeding value. The stems of Timothy are
coarse, with few leaves, and are tough and
woody, and are heavy for the bulk and easily
recognized. Timothy s=ed is best adapted to

sowing in moist, heavy soil. Where moisture
is abundant it bears extremes of heat and cold
with indifference; hence is adapted to nearly
all sections of the country. It roots shallow,
so is easilv affected by drought, and is not of

much v.lue for pasture at any time. The
aftermath is small, and the roots are easily in-

jured by the tramp, ng of stock. The roots,

which are nbrous on moist soils, become bul
bous on dry soils, rendering them more sus-
ceptible of injury. The yield of hay on good
ground is from one and a h^lf to three ton* per
ace, and shoul 1 be cut before the seed ripens
if it is wanted for hay, but the quality of this

hay deteriorates less than any <ther grass if

the seed is allowed to ripen. The practice of

sowing the common Red Clover with Timothy
is a mistake, as Clover is unsuittd to the best
Timothy soils, and they do not ripen together,
the Clover be ng ready some weeks before the
Timothy, and Clover has the tendency of re-

tarding and reducing the yield of Timoihy the
first year. As Red Ciover i- only a bienniol, it

soon dies out, and leaves the ground clear foi

tne Timothy. The mixing of the two is an
instance o: hindering one crop for the sake of
another. If it is desirable to sow Clover with
Timothy seed, either the Sapling, or Alsike
Clover, suits bet er than the Red. Price,

choice seed about $1 75 per bu-.h-l.

MeaJow Fescue, or Rin tall. {Festuca Pratensis.}

A highly'valuable perennial grass for permanent
pasture. The roots penetrate the soil twelve or
fifteen inches, so that it is well fortified again-t
drought. It makes a tine pasture grass, and
over.iowsdo not decrease its vigorous vitility.

If sown for hay, it, like other grasses, should be

I

cut when in bloom. Sow two bushels per acre
in the spring or fall. Price per lb. 15c; per bush,
of 1.4 lbs., about $1 a?. Special priceson large lots.

Perennial Rye Grass. (I.ohum PfiTHte. ) This,
like the preceding, is a quick-growing grass,
best adapted to strong, rich, m list clay soils, on
which soils it will last several \ ears. It fur-

nishes good grazing and hay; matures early,

but as it does not root very deeply, does not
stand drought so well as some other Grasses.
Sow thirty pounds per acre in spring or fall.

Per lb. 12 cts ; per bushel of 14 lbs. at out $1.00.
Italian Rye Grass. (/.oliinn ItdliCUtn ) For

moist, rich lands in the Southern States this is a
splendid grass for mowing; in favorable seasons
it will yield four or rive crops of nutritions feed

I

in a year. With sewage irrigation in England
I and ^co-land it has yielded sixty tons of green
forage per acre per year. In suitable situations
it should be cut every three or four weeks,
otherwise the 1 eavy growth in hot weather, if

there is any excess of rain, will cause it to injure.
It is a short-lived grass, and should be reseeded
every second year. Being such an enormous
yielder, it is very exhausting to the soil, and
needs high fertilization, except on rich alluvial
soil. This is an excellent grass for dairymen,
both on account of the quality and quantity of
feed produced, largely increasing the flow and
the quality of the milk. Not onl cows, but
horses, colts, sheep and cattle are fond of this
grass. It is best to sow it m August or Sep-
tember when it will yield, with suitable condi-
tions, large crops early the following spring.
Is not adapted for spring seeding. Sow
thirtv pound-, of seed per acre. Price, per lb.

15 Cts.; per_bushel of 14 lbs. about $1.10.

Timothy.
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Mesquit, or Soft Meadow Grass. (Holcus Lana-
tusJ) One of the most attractive-looking grasses
grown. It makes a good yield of pasturage and
hay, but not of the best quality. It does better
on poor soils than most other grasses, and is

well adapted to moist situations, where it luxuri-

ates. Sow about sixteen or twenty pounds per
acre. Price, about 20c. per lb. ; bus. (14 lbs ) $1.75.
Sheep Fescue. (Festuca Ovina.) It is a densely

tufted perennial grass for dry, sandy and rocky
soil, where scarcely any other species will grow.
It roots deeply, and forms a dense, short tuft,

suitable for lawns and pleasure grounds, where
the soil is sandy. It affords wholesome food for all

cattle, especially sheep. Sow about twenty-five
pounds per acre. Per lb. 20c; bus. (14 lbs.) $2 50.

Creeping Bent Grass. {sigrostis Stolo7iifera.')

This is an excellent grass for mixtures for moist
soil. It is the same as Fiorin or Faureen of Ire-

land, where it yields four to six tons of hay per
acre. It will do fairly well on hilltops or sides,

but, like its relative, Agrostis Vu/garis (Red Top),
is better adapted to moist situations. It has
longer leaves than Red Top, starts earlier, and
holds out late. Sow about two bushels per acre.
Per lb. 20c. ; bushel (14 lbs.) $2.25.
Meadow Foxtail. \Alopecurus Pratensis.~) A

fine permanent pasture grass, which does not
come to perfection until two or three years old.

It is splendid in mixtures for soils of intermediate
quality as to moisture or dryness. It resembles
Timothy, but is three or four weeks earlier, being
one of the earliest grasses to start in the spring.
Pastures with a good mixture of this grass afford
a full bite a week earlier than those which do not
have it. No grass bears the hot sun better, and
frequent mowings do not injure it. . Sow fifteen

pounds per acre. Per lb. 35 cts.

Hungarian or Awnless Brome Grass. (Bromtcs
Inermis.) This is a comparatively new grass in

this country, but in Hungary, Europe, its princi-

pal home, it is the chief meadow grass of the
sandy moor lands. The director of the Iowa Ex-
perimental Station speaks very highly of it as a
summer grass for that section

,
chiefly on account

of its drought-resisting qualities. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington has distribu-

ted it in Canada, Mississippi, Kansas, Colorado,
Wyoming and California, and received very
favorable reports from all sections. It grows
coarse, resembling Orchard Grass; prefers light,

dry soil. It would be more valuable for such
situations than Orchard Grass. Last year, on
good loamy soil, we were much pleased with it,

but this year the product is not equal to Tall

Meadow Oat or Orchard Grass. It roots deeply,

and will withstand protracted drought better
than any ott er variety, and will thrive upon
soils too poor and dry to grow anything else
but broom sedge, hence will be very valuable
for such situations, both for grazing and hay.
One plot sown in Mississippi three years ago
has held the ground to the complete exclusion
of all other grasses. Sow at the rate of from
two to three bushels per acre, either in the fall

or spring. Per lb. 20 cts. ; bushel of 14 lbs. about
$2.00.

Hard Fescue. (Festuca Duriusctila.^ This does
not produce so mucn as many other grasses, but
it thrives well in dry situations where other
grasses would fail, withstands-summer drought,
is green through the winter, grows a foot or two
high, and is a good pasture grass and for mix-
tures. Sow about two bushels per acre. Per
lb. 20 cts.; bushel (14 lbs.) $2.03.

Red Fescue. {Fcstuca Rubra.') One of the
largest of the genus. It has creeping roots,

which in dry and sandy soils are often as strong
as wire-grass. It is a better grass than some of
the other species, and well adapted to gravelly
banks and dry slopes, and in mixtures for suit-

able situations. Sow about two bushels per
acre. Per lb. 20c. : bushel (14 lbs.) $2 00.

Crested Dog's Tail. Valuable for dry soils and
situations. Does well on hill- sides. Price, 50
cts. per lb.

Wood Meadow Grass. An early, nutritious
grass. Does well under trees, as it is specially
suited for shady places. Recommended for
lawn and pasturage mixtures. Price, 35c. per lb.

Bermuda Grass. This is a valuable grazing
grass, and produces a large yield of hay on
rich soils in the South. For railroad embank-
ments, mill dams, etc., it is first-class, as its

long creeping roots soon form a compact mass,
holding the soil together, and preventing it

from washing or gullying. Sow in March or
April at the rate of from three to five pounds
per acre. Prepare the ground well for so small
a seed, and cover very lightly. Price of seed,

$1.50 per lb. In 10 lb. lotsandover, $i.25perlb.
Johnson Grass. {Sorghum HalapenseA For

the Southern States this is very valuable. It

grows rather coarse, but makes a large yield of
forage, which, when young and tender, is

relished Dy stock. For permanent pasture and
hay in the South this is very valuable, but we
would not advise to sow this variety if the ground
will be required for other crops, as it will be dif-

ficult to eradicate it from the soil when it once
gets a hold. Sow at the rate of one bushel per
acre any time in the spring. Per bus. about $1 75.

WILD RICE. (Zizania Aquatica)

Grown on the Edges of Ponds or Streams, Attracts Wild Fowl and Furnishes

Refuge for Fish. Etc.

This is a most desirable plant to sow along the edges of marshes, ponds or sluggish streams

to make an attractive resort for ducks and other wild fowl. In large ponds or lakes it purifies

the water, and also affords plenty of refuge for small and large fish. It can be s^-wn any time
after cucks have left the section in the spring, either in marshes and places which will retain

moisture most of the summer or in shallow water. Before sowing, the seed should be soaked
over-night, and then sown upon the surface of the water covering its permanert bed. when it will

immediately sitKlo the bottom. It is also successfully sown nixed with soil, the soil simply

beiig shovelled into the water. Another method of sowing is to mix the seeds in wet earth,

making balls of same, and push them down into the mud at the bottom. It will grow in shade as

well as in the open, and reaches a height of two to three feet, falling over in the fall, so that the

ends and seed stalks rest on the water just right for the ducks to feed on it at all times. We
would stronely recommend to our customers who have suitable places to sow this seed along the

banks of their lakes or ponds, as it will give added attractiveness and value to their places, caus-

ing them to become the resort of wild fowl, and increase the value of their fish-ponds during the

summer. Price of the seed, 25 cts, per lb.; 10 lbs. and over, 20 cts. per lb. ; 100 lbs. and over, 15

cts. per lb.
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CLOVERS.
Clover is highly valued, not only because of its beneficial results to the soil derived from

its use, but also for its great value as a forage plant. It is one of a very large family, there
being over six thousand species of the leguminous family scattered over every clime and soil.

Those we cultivate in this country, the clovers, peas and beans, arc only a small number of the
species, yet they are the basis of successful farming, because they collect and store nitrogen,
which is so largely needed by our soils. These leguminous plants gather it from forming com-
binations at the roots and storing it in the plants and roots for nutriment for other plants to feed
upon, hence farmers grow these crops as improvers of their soil.

Dr. Kedzie, writing some years ago, said: "If any person were preaching the gospel of agri-
culture, he might hold up the triple leaf of the Red Clover as the symbol of trinity of blessings to

the farmer, furnishing for his cereal crops, from otherwise inadequate sources, a sufficient supply
of potassium, phosphorus and nitrogen."

Nitrogen being so costly a fertilizer, it is evident that any method that can be adopted to
increase the supply is of great benefit to agriculturists, and the liberal use of Clover is one of the
best and cheapest means of accomplishing this, and so increasing the fertility of the soil.

Lucerne, or Alfalfa. (MedicagO Saliva.} Here is a
clover whi:h you can cut in favorable seasons tour
to six times a year, and that for twenty years, if the
right soil is selected to sow it upon. It is best adapt-
ed to a porous soil, though many of our customers
succeed well with it on heavy clay soils. Wet soils

are objectionable, as the roots of this clover prefer
to go after water. It is not much affected by
drought, and crop succeeds crop if it is sown on
mellow, porous soil. It is of immense value in dry,
sandy sections; but as good crops are desired, it

should be manured every winter, so that it may
continue to yield. If the land is clean the setd
can be sown broadcast at the rate of fifteen to
twenty pounds per acre. It will then come thick
and smother out the weeds. If the land is weedy,
it is best to sow it in driils nine to twelve inches
apart, and hoe it to keep down :he weeds and give
it a start, after which it will take care of itself.

This crop is rather delicate the first year, but af-

terwards becomes very robust. It can be sown in

Augu-t, September, or early in October, or from
the middle of March until the end of April, in the
spring. It is best fed green or wilted, but it makes
good hay, and stock are fond of it, and do well
upon it. It should be cut just as it comes into
bloom. It is not well adaj ted to grazing, as if

cropped close the bud is liable to injury. Per lb.

15 cts.
;
per bush., about $6.50.

The following letters give the opinion of two of
our customers regarding the crop:

Greenville Co., S. C, June jo. iSqb.— Lucerne
I think is one of the best paying crops for hay or
soiling I have ever raised. I have about two acres
sown in it, and wish I had more. I am preparing
some land now to sow more this fall or next spring. Lucerne Clover.

Yours truly, Alexander Finley.

Mecklenburg Co., Va., July 7, iSq6.—l am very t)nd of Lucerne, and I have put in sorre
every spring and fall for ten or fifteen years. My experience is that it may be sown either in
spring or fall, it makes a large yield of green food, relished by all stock, horses, cows, sheep,
hogs and fowls. It i:» very nutritious, and stock thrive on it without grain. It does not salivate,
and can be ftd freely. It makes good hay, cut as sooe as the first flowers appear. Do not let it

get too dry or sun-killed. The quicker it iscu»ed up the better for hay. 1 think it a fine im-
prover of land, and is the very thing for broken, washed land; as the roots are long and Large
and strong it bears work well, either with a harrow or cultivator, or even a horse plow. It has
to be carefully nursed until fully set, then it will take care of itself. It comes in early, and keeps
growing until cold weather. It is better to cut it than to graze it. Fred. S. Whalev, M. D.

Red Clover. CTrifolium PraUnseJ) This is one I Clover. It will thrive much better than Timothy
of the most valuable farm crops, and is largely and some other grasses on sandy or gravelly
used for pasturage and hay, and as an improver soils. It docs not like to,, much heat, but is

of the soil. It should be sown every second quite insensible to cold if the plant has attained
year unless the seed which is made on the any size before very cold weather sets in. It
second crop is allowed to fall. It likes best a soil sends down a main or tap root, which pene-
of clay loam, but will do well on almost any trates the soil to a great depth, sometimes
soil, giving satisiactory results even on sandy or several feet, hence it is not materially damaged
gravelly soil. It will grow on poor land if the

, by ordinary droughts. Clover on good soil
subsoil is clay; but, if very poor, it should be

j
will yield two or three cuttings per year. The

helped at first with ground bone or plaster and ; first crop makes rich feed, and is the most valu-
kainit, when large crops can be raised. Soil

|

able for hay. The second crop does not make
containing too much iron will not produce good I so good a quality feed. Cut for hay when in
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full bloom. Can be sown either in the fall or
spring, but should be sown before the middle
of April: March is best. When sown by itselt.

sow eight or ten pounds per acre. Sown with
Orchard Grass, six or seven pounds of Clover
with me-and-a-half bushels of Orchard Grass
per acre will give a liberal seeding. It is very
important that pure seed should be sown so

that the land be not filled with weeds; and if it

be considered that the price of the seed per
acre only costs ten or fifteen cents between
weed seed and clean seed, it is folly not to

sow the clean. Some persons prefer purple
colored seed, but tests prove that there is no
difference, either in vitality or quality of the
plants which are produced from light or dark
seed. There is, though, a great difference in

different Clover plants, but they do not arise

from the color of the seed. Price of Clover
seed fluctuates. Present price (December ist)

for choice seed is $5.25 per bushel. We will

fill orders at lowest mirkrt prie s i<>r b^st Q >al-

ity seeds, or take pleasure in quoting prices at

any time upon requ st

Mammoth, or Sapling Clover. (Trifolium Pra-
tense.) 1 his variety is unquestionably a selec-

tion of the Red Clover, and is similar to it both
in the appearance of the seed and i^s habits ol

growth, the difference being that it grows much
larger and coarser, and is later in maturing. It

is much superior as an improver on account of
the extra growth. It is a good variety for thin
soils, or to seed with Timothy, as it matures at

the same time. Sow eight or ten pounds per
acre by itself, or with Timothy six pounds 01

Clover and eight pounds of Timothy will give a
liberal seeding Price of Clover seed fluctuates.
Present price (December ist) for choice seed
is $5.50 per bushel. We will quote prices at any
time desired, or fill anv orders entrusted to us
at lowest prices the day order is received.

Japan Clover.
{Lespedeza Stria-
ta.) Prof. F. A.
Gulley, of Missis-
sippi, says of this

plant: "For the
South, Japan Clo-
ver is, without ex-
ception, the most
valuable plant
that grows. Af-
ter once started,
it grows sponta-
neously, except
on lime land. It

keeps hills from
washing, even
coming in to fill

the washes."
Experience

with this forage
plant in Virginia
confirms its value
for the poorer
soils of this and
other Southern
States. In places where it was sown several
years ago it is found spreading all over the
neighborhood, along the roadsides, diteh-

Japan Clover.

banks, and over neglected fields; at the
same time it is easily subdued by cultivation,
and does not in any way prove a pest to
cultivated crops. It" is chiefly recommended
for grazing purposes, although in the far

South it yields good crops of hay. It will
-succeed if sown broadcast on old pastures,
oroom-sedge land, etc., without any prepara-
tion, and will soon spread and grow thickly
all over the fields where put in, even taking
the place and driving out broom sedge and
wire grass. It is best not to graze it the first

season too early, so as to give the seed time
to mature and fall, which it is constantly doing
all summer from the axil of tht leaves. After
the first season it can be grazec at any time.
We do not recommend this clover for Ian' that
can be successfully grown in other grasses or
clover-;, but on waste land or poor, worn-out

I

soils it will furnish excellent, nutritious pas-
turage. Sow at the rate of ten pounds per acre,
m March or April. Per lb. 20 cts. ; ousne of 25
lbs. $4.50.

Alsike Clover. (Trifolium Hybridum.') Lin-
naeus supposed this an hybrid, as its name indi-

cates, and thought it a cross of the White and
Red Clovers. This, however, is denied. It is

more perennial than Red Clover, but less so
than White. It makes a good pasturage o*
stiff, moist soils, but its chief value is for hay.
It will stand any amount of cold, but does not
like too much heat, hence it is more suited to
the allu\ial valleys of our mountains than to

:he coast region of the Southern and South-
western States. As Alsike Clover flowers later

than Red Clover, it is more suitable to sow with
Timothy, and it delights in soil most suited to

Timothy. It has long, fibrous ro<>ts, and well

suited to land liable to wa*h oi gully. Bees ex-

tract a great deal of honey from its fragrant
flowers, and it is on this account a favorite with
bee keepers. Per lb. 15 cts; bush, about $625.
Crimson. Scarlet, or German Clover. ( Trifo-

liutn hicarnatum.) This valuable Clover is aa
annual, ar.d recommended for fall seeding only.

Full description is given in our Fall Catalogue,
or we shall at acv time take pleasure in mailing
to any one requesting it a special cir ular giving
full information regarding th'S valuable crop.

Price, 8 cts. per lb. ; about $ ^25 per bushel.

White Clover. ( Trifolium A'cpcns. ) This va-

riety is indigenous to America, and does well

in almost any kind of soil, but prefers moist
situations. It will thrive better on land con-

taining ir< n than any othtr kind of Closer. It

is largely used in lawn and pasturage mixtures.
Sow either in the spring or fall at the rate of

rive or six pounds per acre. Price, 25 cts. per

lb.: 5-lb. lo s and over, 20 cts. per lb. Bushel
prices on application.

Melilotus, or White Bokhara. {Mfltlotus Alba.}

This is largely used in the Gulf States, both for

hay and as an improver. It grows larger than

Alfalfa, and is especially adapted for use on
lime lands or calcarious soils, but of practically

no value on red clay soils. Sow broadcast twelve

pounds to the acre. Price, 20 cts. per lb.; $3-5°

per bushel of 32 lbs.

Burr Clover. Recommended for fall seeding

only. Price, about $2.50 per bushel.

manv different kinds ofNorthampton Co.. N. C, October 12, 1896— 1 have tried a good
grasses, and like your special grass seed m.xtures better than any I have tried.

J. 1 • 1 F. ERLE5.

Washington Co., N. C, September 19, 1896.- Four years ago I purchased of you some of

your specidl gra-s mixture. 1 he m<xtue suited my soil. I got a good set, and it has paid me
better than anv grass 1 tver tri-d. I mowed it th « e times a yrar three >ears in succes-ion. I

do Lot know how mnny tons I cut fr.-m it, as I u-ed it on my farm, and did not even bale or

wei>ih it. I have tried oiffertm kinds of grasses, have mixed them myself and
££
w£d ^Pjjft«7i

but none ever paid me so well as your special mixtures. W. T. Hopkihs.



Wood's Celebrated Grass and Clover Seed Mixtures,

ADAPTED TO VARIOUS SOILS AND SITUATIONS, AND ALSO

FOR HAY OR PERMANENT PASTURES.

Tais represents a grass crop unsuited
to the soil.

This represents a crop of Wood's Grass Mixture
adapted to the soil.

These mixtures are specially adapted to suit the various soils and uses for which they are

recommended. It is a well-established fact that soils sown with a variety of different grasses

which are adapted to t ie soil produce very much larger and more satisfactory crops, both of hay and

pasturage, than when only one or two kinds of grasses or clovers ar± sown. The results given by
the use of our mixtures have been most satisfactory, and have resulted in a very large increase ia

our trade, and we unhesitatingly recommend them for use on the largest scale.

We give below the kinds of grasses contained in the different mixtures. These grasses are

mixed in such proportions as practical experience has proved will ^ive the best rtsults.

Mixtures Nos.

Mixture No. 1,

to 5, For Permanent Pasture, but can b(

Mown.
FOR LIGHT, PRY, GRAVELLY, OR SANDY

SOILS.
Composed of the following grasses :

Tall Meadow Oat Grass,
Crested Dog's Tail,
Hard Fescue,
Sheep Fescue,

Sow 35 lbs. to the acre. Price,

Red Fescue,
Orchard Grass,
Fancy Red Top,
Perennial Rye Grass,

s. per lb. ; $i i.o;> per 100 lbs

Hungarian Brome Grass,
W hite Clover,
Eed Clover.

Mixture No. 2.—FOR GOOD LOAM SOIL.
Composed of the following uras^es :

Meadow Foxtail, Orchard Grass, Hungarian Brome Grass,
Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Red Fescue,
Hard Fescue, Perennial Rye Grass, Red. Clover,
Meadow Fescue, Fancy Red Top, White Clover.

Sow 35 lbs. to the acre. Price, 15 cts. per Id. ; $14 00 per 100 lbs.
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Mixture No. 3.—FOR HEAVY LOAM OR CLAY SOILS.
Composed of the following grasses :

Meadow Foxtail, Meadow Fescue. White Clover,
Orchard Grass, Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass,
Fancy Red Top, Alsike Clover, Perennial Rye Grass,
Italian Rye Grass, Red Clover, Timothy.

Sow 35 lbs. to the acre. Price, (5 cents per lb.
; $14.00 per 100 lbs.

Mixture No. 4.—FOR MOIST BOTTOM LAND.
Composed of the following grasses :

Creeping- Bent Grass, Orchard Grass, Roug-h Stalked Meadow Grass,
Kentucky Blue Grass, Alsike Clover, Italian Rye Grass,
Meadow Foxtail, Wood Meadow Grass, Mammoth Clover,
Timothy, Meadow Fescue, Soft Meadow Grass.

Fancy Red Top,
Sow 30 lbs. to the acre. Price, 14 cts. per lb. ; $12.50 per 100 lbs.

Mixture No. 5.—FOR WET BOTTOM LAND.
Composed of the following grasses :

Rough Stalked Meadow Grass, Meadow Fescue, Wood Meadow Grass,
Fancy Red Top, Timothy, Meadow Soft Grass,
Italian Rye Grass, Alsike Clover, Mammoth Clover.

Creeping Bent Grass,
Sow 30 lbs. to the acre. Price, 14 cts. per lb. ; $12.50 per 100 lbs.

Nos. 6 to 9, for Mowing for Hay, but can be Grazed.
Mixture No. 6.-FOR LIGHT, DRY, GRAVELLY, OR SANDY

SOILS.
Composed of the following grasses :

Crested Dog's Tail, Hard Fescue, Red Clover,
Orchard Grass, Bed Fescue, Fancy Red Top,
Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Perennial Rye Grass, Meadow Fescue.

Hungarian Brome Grass,

Sow 35 lbs. to the acre. Price, 15 cts. per lb.
; $14.00 per 100 lbs.

Mixture No. 7.—FOR GOOD LOAM SOIL.
Composed of the following grasses :

Meadow Foxtail, Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass,
Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Perennial Rye Grass, Red Fescue,
Meadow Fescue, Hungarian Brome Grass, Red Clover.

Hard Fescue,
Sow 35 lbs. to the acre. Price, 15 cts. per lb.

; $14.00 per 100 lbs.

Mixture No. 8.—FOR HEAVY LOAM OR CLAY.
Composed of the following grasses :

Meadow Fescue, Kentucky Blue Grass, Fancy Red Top,
Orchard Grass, Meadow Foxtail, Red Clover,
Perennial Rye Grass, Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Timothy.

Sow 35 lbs. to the acre. Price, 15 cts. per lb.
; $14.00 per 100 lbs.

Mixture No. 9.- FOR MOIST BOTTOM LAND.
Composed of the following grasses :

Fancy Red Top, Meadow Fescue, Alsike Clover,
Timothy, Slender Fescue, Rough Stalked Meadow.
Kentucky Blue Grass, Sapling Clover,

Sow 25 lbs. to the acre. Price, 14 cts. per lb. ; $12.50 per 100 lbs.

Mixture No. 10.—FOR GOOD LOAM SOIL, Shaded with Trees.
FOR PASTURE OR HAY. Composed of the following grasses :

Wood Meadow Grass, Rough Stalked Meadow, Fancy Red Top,
Orchard Grass, White Clover, Timothy,
Hard Fescue, Italian Rye Grass, Red Clover,
Meadow Foxtail, Kentucky Blue Grass, Perennial Rye Grass.

Meadow Fescue.
Sow 30 lbs. to the acre. Price, 16 cts. per lb. ; $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Mixture No. 11.—WOOD'S PERMANENT LAWN MIXTURE.
Specially prepared to withstand heat and drought. Composed of the following grasses pro-

portioned so as to give the best and most satisfactory results :

Meadow Foxtail, Kentucky Blue Grass, White Clover,
Fine-Leaved Sheep's Fescue, Perennial Rye Grass, Red Fescue.
Crested Dogr's Tail, Canadian Blue Grass, Sweet "Vernal.
Hard Fescue, Fancy Red Top,

Sow 40 lbs. to the acre. Price, 25 cts. per lb. ; $20.00 per 100 lbs.

Order all Grass Mixtures by number.
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SEED 0AT5.
GIANT WHITE ABUNDANCE OATS. This

new oat, introduced by us last season, gave
the most satisfactory results wherever grown.
Full description, testimonials, etc., will be
found under the head of New and Desirable
Varieties^ on page 12. Price per packet, 10 cts.

;

per pound, postage paid, 20 cts. ; per peck, 50
cts.; bushel of 32 Ids., $1.50. Prices include
bags
VIRGINIA GRAY WINTER, OK TURF OATS.

The Winter Oats are very largely used for
spring seeding as well as for fall seeding,
and 11 put in before April 1st will make a mucn
larger yield than the Spring Oats, and in this

section they are considered a much surer crop,
and on this account they are much more largely
used in this section for sowing in the spring
than the ordinary Spring Oats. Mr. George E.
Murrell, of Bedford county, writes as follows,

giving us his experience with the Virginia Gray
Winter Oats sown in the spring: 11 In the spring
of 1894 I sowed seven varieties of Oats, under as
nearly the same conditions as possible, using a
Cahoon Seed Sower, and giving a rather light

seeding, as I was limited in quantity of seed.
In seeding the Virginia Gray Winter, I, through
overi-ight, allowed a piece of twine to partially

stop up the hole under the slide, and did not
discover it until the sower became empty, thus
only putting one- half of the seed on the ground
that I intended. This was followed, just as the
Oats were germinating, by the unprecedented
freeze of last spring, and after the oats were up,
parties looking at them said I would have a fine

crop of weeds, and would not get my seed back.
I was of the same opinion, but the Oats kept on
tufting out, and at the same time my other
Oats were heading these looked like an Orchard
Grass sod. In a day or two they began to shoot,
and, when cut, were over five feet high, and
the thickest, heaviest, and in every way the
best Oats I had. [ shall sow the Virginia Gray
Winter for my annual crop in future whenever
obtainable." Owing to short crop the past
season and extraordinary demand, the present
supply of winter Octs is short, and prices may
advance considerably later on. Present price,

about 60 cts. per bushel. Will take pleasure in

quoting current prices at any time.

RED RUST-PROOP OATS. A fine, early, large-
yielding variety of both straw and grain; does
particularly well on low grounds or rich, moist
soils. Can be sown either in the fall or spring.
Price variable. Owing to drought in the sec
tion where Rust-Proof Oats are principally
grown, the quality of the grain is very much in-

ferior to what it usually is, and prices are higher
than usual. Present price about 50 cts. per
bushel, bags included. Current prices quoted
upon application. State quantity required.

WHITE SPRING OATS. Choice recleaned seed,
about 35 cts. per bushel, bags included.. Sam-
ples mailed, and current prices quoted at any
time.

BLACK SPRING OATS. This is usuallv consid-
ereo a surer cropper and larger yielding variety
than WT

hite Spring. Prices variable. About
35 cts per bushel, bags included. Write for
curreni prices, stating quantity required.

BARLEY.
This is a profitable crop to grow. It will

yield fifty or sixtv bushels per acre, and
the grain is splendid food ground and fed to
cattle and hogs, or dry grain tor poultry.
It is recommended principally for fall seeding,
although it gives satisfactory results in some
sections when sown in the spring. It is used
in the South for winter grazing, green feed, or
soiling. Price, 65 cts. per bushel.

RYE.
Principally sown in the fall,

cts. per bushel, including bags.
Price, about 6?

OUR WHEAT AND FALL SEED CIRCULAR is

issued in August. In it we publish a list of the
newest and best varieties of Seed Wheat (of
which wt sell thousands of bushels per year),
and oi Grains and Grasses for fall sowing.
We mai' the list free to those requesting it.

SOJA BEANS
SOJA BEANS. This

is valuable as a field

crop for forage and
feeding purposes. Its

great nutritive value,
combined with its

enormous yield, make
it a most valuable and
economical crop to
grow. It has a still"

stalk holding the pods
well off the ground,
and matures all the
beans together late,

enabling the farmer
to cut the stalk v ith

the seed, and save the
product without
going to the great
expense ot pulling
the pods off. They

can be fed, vines and all together, or can be
easily kr ockea out when dry, or they can be
left standing, and pigs and stock turned into
tnem ; and tanners adopting this plan will find

Ho,a Bean.

I
that they can feed hogs profitably to compete

: with the Western States.
Mr. W. H. Wilson, one of the largest Soja

Bean growers in this State, writes as follows re

gaming tnis crop in the April issue of the South'
em Planter\ publisv ed at Richmond, Va. : "I

I

have been asked why I plant more Soja Beans
. than corn. I reply witn five reasors— 1st, I can
Ket more net monev out of one bushel of Soja
Beans than I can out of five bushels oi corn;

j

2d, I think corn is five times as hare t n land as
So)a Beans; 3d, Corn costs me five times as

]
much to gr. -w as Soja Beans; 4th, I think Soja

! Beans are five. times as rich in oily matter as
'corn; 5th, I think Soja Btans are five times
better for producing milk and butter than corn."
We believe this bean to be of the highest agri-

cultural value, and it should be largely grown
\

b\ Southern farmers. Sow half a bushel per
I
acre broadcast, or plant in drills three feet

I apart, and one to one-and-a-half feet between
I
the plants, dropping two or three beans in each

I hill, which will require one gallon per acre. Per
I pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 cts.; peck, 60 cts; bushel, $2.
I Write f )T special prices on Urge 1 jts.
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Clark s Mastodon Corn.

Blount's Prolific. This remarkably prolific

com was introduced by Professor Blount, who,
starting with two ears to the stalk, has suc-

ceeded in improving it so as to produce from
three to six ears. It is a white variety of flinty

nature, making excellent meal. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

qt. 15 cts. ; peik, 9 cts.: bushel, $1.35.

Cocke's Prol fie. A beautiful white prolific

corn, onginattd by the late Gen. Cocke, of Flu-
vanna county. It is a splendid variety for low

SEED CORN==Field
Varieties.

Corn is one of the principal agricultu ral pro-
ducts in America. It only costs about twenty
cents per ncre to plant the best and most pro-
ductive seed corn in cultivation, and tie corn-
grower who does not procure the best and most
productive seel corn obtainable is simply
throwing away chances to make monty.

Marshfield White Dent. This variety is the re-
sult of careful hybridisation and cultivation of
the three best and most productive white corns
shown at the World s Fair, and which took the
highest prizes. The result attained in the
Marshneld White Dent is a varietx superior to
any one of the three, and combimngall the a:o<'d

qualities de>ired for an enormous \ielding field

corn. The stalk is large and well footed. Each
stalk produces one large, well- matured ear;
the cob small and always white; the grains deep
and of unifoim size, twenty rows, with fifty to
six:y grains to the row and one thousand t>
twelve hundred grains to t^e ear. The t ars are
usually over ten inches in length and three inches
in diameter. It is a clear white, flinty corn, and
mature^ early, vn£ is very prolific. On good 'and
it will produce from eight) to one hundred bush-
els per acre, and has produced eleven hundred
bushels 01 ten acres. As a hominy corn it has
no superior, and is altogeiher the surest and
most profitable of any corn you can plant. It

gave excellent results to our customers ^n this

:-ection the past season. Per pkt. 10 cts.; qt.

20 cts. ; peck. 40 cts.; bushel, $1.60.

Southern White Snowflake. Full description of

this splend'd new white field corn is given on
page 13. This corn is recommended as a most
superior whiie field corn, and also makes excel-
lent green roasting-ear corn for the tab e and
market. Per Dkt. 10 cts.; q:. 20 cts.; peck, 50
cts. ; bushel, $1.60.

Gentry Early Market. A very early, large-

eared variety, making a flinty white corn. It is

very hardy, and can be planted early in the
spring as well as late in the summer, after it is

too late to plant other varieties, as it matures
very quickly. It not only makes a splendid
field corn, but is a fine early market variety
to sell f<>r green corn, and superior in yield to

any other variety of early corn we know of,

especially for light land. It has a small stalk,

grows seven to ten feet high, and has two or
three large ears set low on the ^talk. Per pkt.

5 cts.; qt. 15 cts.; peck, 50 cts.; bushel. $1.50.

Hickory King. This is one ot the best and
most productive white corns in cultivation, es-

pecially for high land, and is in great favor with
those who have planted it. It produces on
good soil three or four good average-sized ears
to the stalk. The grain is large and beautifully
white, making the finest quality meal. The
cob is often so small that a large-sized grain
will cover the end of it. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15

cts. ; peck, 40 cts. ; bushel. $i.2v
Giant Broad Grain. This proline corn is the

largest broad grain corn in cultivation. It is

the most salable white variety, makes the best

meal, and produces large crops, especially on
low lands. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 cts.; peck, 50

cts.; bushel, $1.^5.

: grounds, and yields enormous crops of fine

I

large ears. We regard this as one of the best

varieties grown for strong land. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

qt. o cts. ;
peck, 50 cts. : bushel, $1.25.

Virginia White Gourd Seed. An old favorite

Virginia sort, making a small cob and long,

I

deep grains. Splendid for ensilage. Per peck,

30 cts. ; bushel, 80 cts.

Shoe Peg White. A valuable variety, yielding

an immense amount of corn. The cob is very
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small, while the grain of the corn is long and
prolific. It makes an abundance of fodder, and
is a fine ensilage corn. Peck, 30c. ; bush. qoc.

Clark's Mastodon. This corn has been grown
very largely in Virginia and other South-
ern States tne past two years with the most
satisfactory results, proving itself one of the
largest yielding and most profitable field corns
in cultivation. It is a dent variety of strong
growth, long grain, small cob, quick to ear and
ripen, and one of the soundest and most pro-
ductive of yellow corns. The seed of this va-

riety does not generally please the eye, but tht
crop always pleases. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;
qt. 10 cts.

;

peck. 40 cts. ; bush. $1.25.

Improved Golden Dent. We have sold thU corn
for a number ot years past, and believe it to be
the best early or quick-growin < yellow field

corn in culti /a'tion. It makes a large-sized ear,

small cob, and deep grains, which are of a
bri^ ht. attractive golden yellow color. This
corn seems to be singularly robust, and with-
stands injury by wet weather or other unfavor-

able conditions better than any other sort we
kn m of. the ears and grain maturing remaik-
ably well, and -d vays being marketed in a
bright, sound condition. For a first class,

quick-growing, large yielding yellow corn this

variety is, in our opinion, unsurpassed. Price,
$1.0 j per bushel, -pecial prices on large lots.

Improved Leumine. A quick-growing yellow
variety, highly esteemed by those who have
grown it. It usually produces two ears to the
stalk, and is productive. Per peck, 40 cts.;

bushel, $1.25.

Virginia Ensilage Corn. This makes a larger
growth and more fodder than any other sort,

and we have sold it largely for a number of
years, not only to far m r in our o'^n section,
but also in the North and West, and it has dis-

tinctly proven its superiority for ensilage and
fodder purposes over other sorts. H or North-
ern planting, climatic change makes Southern
corn especially valuable f >r fodder and ensilage
purposes. Price, 7s cts. per bushel, bags in-

duced. Special prices on large lots.

EGYPTIAN COTTON SEED,
I/1P0RTED BY US DIRECT FROH EGYPT.

Egyptian Cotton has long b-en noted for its fine quality, and it is very largely used in the
manufacture of the finer grades of cotton fabric. Knowing tnis, and with a view of doing all we
can to encourage and improve the value of the cotton industry in the South, we have, at con-
siderable expense, imported two of the best varieties of Egyptian C 'tton di ect iron Egypt, and
we have pleasure in offering these varieties to our cotton planters this season. There is no rea-
son why our Southland should not grow as fine cotton as H>y other part of the world, provided
our cotton planters have the right sort of seed to >tart with; and in offering these two varieties

we strongly recommend that they be given an extended trial, especially in the far Sc uth. be-
lieving that the results will be eminently satisfactory in producing larger crops of the finer

grades of cotton, whi.h will bring considerably higher prices, thus proving more profitable than
the ordinary grades usually grown.

Culture.—As a matter of interest, we give here the method of culture generally followed in

Egypt: The f- oil is thoroughly broken up to a depth of twelve or thineen inches. Ridges are
thrown up with a plow three feet apart. If manure is used it 's applied broadcast, at tne rate of

ten to fifteen tons per acre, and plowed in be'ore the ridges are made; or it is placed in th>- fur-

rows between the ridges and covered by splitting the r dges. The seeds are often soaked in

water twenty-four hours before planting, and only those which sink are used. Holes are opeaed
on the ridges with a hoe fourteen to twenty inches apart, ei^ht to fifteen seeds p'anted tn each
hole, and covered to a depth <>f three inches. About twenty days af er coming up the cotton is

hoed and thinned, leaving the two strongest plants in each hill. Usually three hoeings are
given, alternating with applications of irrigation water, which, of course, are needed in the cli-

mate of Egypt. The first two pickings are considered to give the finest quality of fiore.

The descriptions of the Egyptian Cottons which we offer are as follows :

MIT AFIFI. This is the variety most largely I ABAS1. This is a newer variety, of recent
grown in Egypt, because it excels in hirdiness. or gin. It is more sen itive to lo>ver tempera-
The plant is nor rial in size, and produces a

J

ture and variations of c'imate than Mit Afii.
yellowish brown fibre, which is long and gene-

j

It is very productive, yielding a beautiful white
rally very strong and fine to the touch. This

j

lint, which is fine, silky, and very long, th 'ii^h

varie y is very productive, and the fibre is easy 1 not quite so strong as that of Hit Afifi. Price:
to pick. Price of the seed : Per pkt. 10 cts.

;
per Per pkt. 10 cts. ; per lb. 25 cts.

;
per half bushel,

lb. 25 cts.; per half bush J, $2 50; bushel, $*.oj. 1 $2.50; bushel, $+.00.

AMERICAN=QROWN COTTON SEED.
Sea Island. This variety is grown almost ex-

clusively by the planters on the islands in the

neighborhood of Charleston, S. C, whence it

takes its name. It produces the finest quality

lint of any sort in cultivation, and sells at about
double the price of any other sort. We have
made arrangements with one of the largest

planters in that vicinity to supply us with an
extra fine stock of this seed. Per pkt. sets.;
lb. 20 cts.; peck, 75 cts.; bushel, $2.00.

Peerless. One of the most prolific and quick-

est growing cottons in cultivation. On account
of its quickness it is particularly valuable for

late planting, or where it is desired to gather
the crop early. The plant is vigorous in growth,
limby and short-jointed, clustering heavily, and
adapted to all sections. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; lb. 20

cents; peck, 50 cents; bushel. $1.50.

Drake's Cluster. A favorite Southern variety.

Of early maturity, very productive, and
makes an excellent quality of lint. Per pkt.

lb. cts. peck, 50 cts.; bushel 15 cts.

$1.25.
Peterkin's Improved Cotton. A valuable va-

riety, largely grown in South Carolina and
Georgia, and in great favor. It is a prolific,

well limbed, open growing variety, character-
ized by its small seed, and yielding fully forty
per cent, of lint. The gross yield per acre com-
pares with other leading varieties, while the net
yield of lint per acre exceeds other sorts. The
staple is equal to best grades of uplands, full

length, strong and even. Bears drought better
than the common cotton, ana is not easily

! blown out by wind. Per pkt. 5 cts.; lb. 15 cts.;

I peck, 4r cts.; bushel, $1.25.
Hawkin's Extra Prolific Cotton. An early va-

riety, very prolific, yielding a superior quality
of lint and staple. Is a tall grower, and branches
freely, the limbs being literally covered with
bolls, which are of a large size. The Seed Cot-

! ton yields from 38 to 40 per cent, of lint. Per
pkt. '5 cts. ; lb. 15 cts. ; peck, 50 cts. ; bush. $1.25.
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niilet, Sorghum and Fodder Plants
PRICES VARIABLE. SPECIAL QUOTATIONS FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.

GERnAN niLLET—Choice Southern Grown
Seed. Southern fcrown German Mil'et seed is

far superior, both in quality and yield of pro-
duct, to Western or Northern grown seed. The
true German Millet, when prope ly grown and
handled, makes an enormous yield of most nu-
tritious feed, and that without impoverishing
the soil to any great extent. To get these re-

sults, however, German Millet must be sown
thickly, about one bushel per acre, and the crop
cut while it is in bloom, before the seed hardens
in the head. Sow when the weather gets warm in

May, or any time during summer until end of

July. Two crops can be seeded and grown
during the summer on the same land. Price,
about $1.10 peT bushel.
HUNGARIAN MILLET GRASS, (Panictim Ger-

mamcum.) For good low grounds on rich soil

this makes even a more valuable crop than Ger-
man Millet. I: is considered equal in nutritious
qualities to Timothy hay. It is very important,
in procuring Hungarian millet, to get the true
seed, as American millet resembles it very
closely, and is frequently .found mixed wi h

j

Hungarian. This lessens both the yield and
value of the crop. In this, as in nearly all other
seeds, it requiies knowledge and experience to
procure the best seeds, and it is always much
safer to obtain supplies from experier.ced seeds-
men who make the business their life study,
rather than from ordinary dealers in seeds, who
merely make it their business to buy and sell

seeds without having a thorough, practical
knowledge of the seed business. Hungarian
millet should be sown from the first of May to
the end of July, at the rate of one bushel per
acre. Price, about $1.25 per bushel.
PEARL niLLET. This is an excellent fodder

plant, which will errow 10 to 12 feet high. If a suf-
ficient quantity has been drilled, cutting can
commence when three or four feet high, and fed
green to horses and all kinds of stock, and by
the time it has been cut once over, that cut first

will be ready to commence on again. Sow three
pounds of seed per acre, in drills three feet
apart. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; lb. 20 cts. ; 10 lbs. and
over, at 15 cts. per lb.

TEOSINTE. We strongly recommend our cus-
tomers who have not yet done so to sow this
splendid forage crop. If a sufficient quantity is

sown it will furnish a continuous daily sup'ply
of most nutritious green food for horses and all

kinds of cattle all through the summer. It also
makes sp'endid dry fodder, yielding enor-
mously, and being more nutritious and even
better relished by all kinds of stock than corn
foddtr. In appearance it somewhat resembles
Indian corn, but the leaves are much larger and
broader, and the stalks contain sweeter sap.
In its perfection it produces a great number of
shoots, growing ten to twelve feet high, very
thickly covered with leaves, yielding an abun-
dance of forage. It stools.out enormously after
being cut, as many as forty-five stalks having
been grown from a single seed. Sow in May or
June, at the rate of two to three pounds per
acre, in drills three and a half to four feet apart.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; lb. $1.00.
IMPROVED EV ERGREEN BROO.T CORN. An ex-

cel .ent variety ; it is a good length, fine, straight,
and has a green appearance when ripe, and sells

at the highest market price. Sow in drills three
feet apart, and thin out to three inches. Sow
rive pounds per acre. Per pkt. 5 cts.; lb. 10
cts.

;
bushel, $2.00.

SORGHUMS.
JERUSALEfl CORN. This is a new species of the

non-saccharine sorghums, which is specially re-
commended as a large-yielding green crop. It

makes one large head on the main stalk and
several smaller heads on side shoots, sometimes
as many as eight heads on the stalk. The grains
are pure white and nearly flat. The following
is from Mr. Henry C. Brooks, Superintendent
of the Kansas Experimental Grass and Forage
Station: "Out of ninety acres in crop, with dif-

ferent varieties of forage plants, the Jerusalem
Corn was the only kind that did any good. I

consider it good both for man and beast. Have
experimented with it in fattening hogs, and the
hogs are in as fine condition as I ever saw. I

have also used it in my family in the rorm r>£

hominy, and it certainly makes the best hominy
I ever ate. The past season was the driest sea-
son in fifteen years at this point. The results
show it of decided value and well worth a trial

by Southern farmers." It requires about three
pounds to plant an acre. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; lb.

15 cts.
; 5 lbs. and over, 10 cts. per lb.

KAFFIR CORN. The fodder of this forage plant
is eaten by all kinds of stock. The grain also
makes nutritious feed, both for feeding to stock
and poultry. Sow end of April or beginning of
May, in drills three feet apart, at the rate of
four pounds to the acre. Per pkt. 5 c:s.; lb. 15
cts. : 10 lb-« . and over, at 10 cts. per lb.

RURAL BRANCHING SORGHUH. ( White MUio
Maize.) A wonderful branching sorghum, which
produces an enormous amount of excellent fod-

dei, and is highly recommended for that pur-
pose. It branches wonderfully after the first

cutting. Sow aoout four pounds per acre, in

drills about three feet apart, in May. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; lb. 15 cts. ; 10 lbs and over, at 10 cts.

per lb.

YELLOW niLLO HAlZE. This is quicker grow-
lrg and considered an improvement over the
White Miilo Maize or Rural Branching Sor-
ghum, and is very highly recommended for

green food, fodder or ensilage. Ic makes an
enormous yield, making, in favorable seasons,
three cuttings from the one sowing, tt is very
nutritious and greatly relished by all kii ds of

stock. It also makes a large yield of seed,

which makes excellent grain feed for stock and
poultry. We consider this superior to the much-
talked- of Kaffir corn in all respects for growing
in this section and farther South. Sow in May
or June, at the rate of six or eight pounds per
acre, in drills three feet apart Price 15 cents
per pound; in 10-pound lots and over, 10 cents
per pound.

EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE. The saccharine
matter of this early and productive variety is of

tht first quality, and produces a fine sugar or

syrup. It grows ten or twelve feet high, and
yield> large crops of fodder, which is relished by
al kinds of stock. It will produce two cuttings
during the summer. Culture same a* corn.

Sow three or four quarts per acre. Per pkt.

5 cents ; lb. 10 cents ;
peck, 75 cents ; bushel,

$2.;o.

EARLY ORANGE SUGAR CANE. A favorite

Sorghutn in some sections of the South; does
not grow quite so tall as Early Amber, but is

heavier. Per pkt. 5 cts.; lb. 10 cts.; peck, 75
cts.; bushel, $2.50.



COW PEAS==The Great Soil Improvers.
Makes Poor Land Rich. Makes Good Land More Productive.

Also, Makes a Splendid and Nutritious Forage Crop,
Enriching the Soil Even when the Crop is Cut Off.

Green crops plowed under are one of the best
^ and cheapest ways of improving the soil. For

g^j^this purpose the Cow Pea has no superior, es-

pecially fc r medium or light soils. They should
be sown in the month of May or June, at the
rate of one to one and a half bushels to the

acre, and plowed under as soon as they have attained their
full growth. In the South the Cow Pea is considered su-
perior to clover as a green manuring crop; it also makes

splendid green food or a most nutritious hay. "While this crop is very largely
grown all through the Southern States, with the results attained from it, the
wonder is that it is not grown ten times as much as at present. There is no
surer or cheaper means of improving poor soil than by sowing Cow Peas. In
its capacity as a nitrogen gatherer its growth largely enables the farmer to dis-

pense with the use of nitrogen or ammoniated fertilizers. Nitrogen or ammo-
nia in commercial fertilizers is valued at fifteen cents per pound. The Cow
Pea, to a greater extent than other leguminous crops, has the power to extract
this costly nitrogen or ammonia from the atmosphere. The removal of the
vines from the land to use for fodder purposes decrtases to some extent the
value of the crop as a feeder of nitrogen to the soil, but the roots being rich in

nitrogenous matter, are great improvers. From io,coo to 18,000 pounds of
green fodder per acre have been produced by the Cow Pea.
WONDERFUL, OR UNKNOWN PEAS. This new Cow Pea, as the name indi-

cates, is a truly wonderful and most valuable variety. It is wonderful in its

enormous productiveness, both of vine and peas, and exceptionally valuable
for the varied uses to which it is adapted.
To grow for feeding hogs and other cattle we can hardly over-estimate their

value. Here is a crop that can be grown with such ease in about four months'
time that will yield one hundred-fold or more of feeding and fattening food
superior to corn. The bacon made from hogs fed on peas is much sweeter and
more solid, and the fat will not run out in cooking nearly so much as corn-fed.
As an improver of the soil, they are invaluable. They grow so much quicker
and larger than other varieties that poor land can be brought up very quickly
by their use; and if we consider that land improved by the u^e of clover (ex-
cepting the Crimson) takts eight months at least, while this, a much heavier
crop, is produced in four months, their great value is obvious to all.

To grow for hay they are most valuable, as the* yield an immtnse quantity
of feed of the best quality, and produce the crop in so short a time. For ensi-

lage they are unsurpassed, being much n ore nutritious than green corn and
other crops used for this purpose. To obtain the best results, these Peas
should te sown the middle cf May, although they can be s:>wn as late as June

or the beginning of July; but sown as late as this, while they will make an enormous growth of
vine, it is doubtful whether they will mature the crop of peas. They should be sown at the rate
of about one bushel per acre. Price, per pkt. 5 cts.

;
per qt. 1 5 cts. ; per peck, socts. ; per bushel,

$i.6o. In five-bushel lots and over, $1.50 per bushel. Special prices on large lots.

for growing for green Peas for market, as itBlack Cow. This is quicker to mature than
the Wonderful Pea, and is better adapted
for late planting or for growing in districts

further North than Virginia. It is a splendid
land improver and most valuable as a forage
crop, making an enormous yield of rich, nu-
tritious feed. It yields more largely of the
shelled Peas to the acre than the Wonderful.
Sow in May or June at the rate of one and a
half bushels per acre. Price, about $1.10 per
bushel.
Extra Early Black Eye. This Pea matures

its crop two weeks ahead of the ordinary Black
Eye Pea, and on this account is of great value

enables the gardener to obtain very much higher
pri:es for them. The Peas are of medium size,

very productive, and on account of its extreme
earliness must prove of great value to our mar-
ket-gardeners Per pkt. 5 cts.

;
qt. 15 cts.

;
peck,

90 cts.; per bushel, $.1.00.

Large Black Eye. The Large Black Eye Peas
are more prolific, and bring a higher price
on our market than the ordinary Black Eye
Peas, and farmers will find it much more pro-
fitable to plant these t'nan the ordinary small
sized Bla:k Eye Pea. Per pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 10
cts.; peck, 50 cts.

; bushel, about $1.60.

CANADA FIELD PEAS.
These are a most popular and satisfactory I the rate of one to one-and-a-half bushels per

forage and hay crop, making a splendid and acre broadcast with half bushel of oats to assist
nutritious early green or dry feed. Sown in in keeping them off the ground. Cut for hay
February, March, or April, with a small quan- before the Peas mature. Per peck, 40 cts.;
tity of oats, they make a large yield of for- bushel, about $1.00. Write for special prices if

age, greatly relished by all kinds of stock, a quantity is required.
Cures easily, making a splendid hay. Sow at
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BUCKWHEAT.
For a late summer crop buckwheat is very desirable and profitable, especially in mountainous

sections where Cow Peas do not succeed so well. It is easily grown, makes splendid flower food
for bees and a large yield of grain, which can usually be sold for remunerative prices. It is also
valuable for turning under as an improver of the soil. Even when grown f)r the grain crop,
buckwheat is not considered exhaustive to the soil. As a smotherirg crop where the land is full

of objectionable weeds it is very desirable, and it puts the soil in admirable condition for any
crop that is desired to succeed it.

Japanese. This var'ety of buckwheat ripens a week earlier than the Silver Hull, and yields
more largely than than variety. The kernels are larger than those of other sorts, but owing
to its branching qualities it need not be sown
quite so thickly. Per peck, 40 cts.

;
per bushel,

about $c.oo.

Silver Hull. A prolific and favorite sort,

making a fine quality of flour. A supe rior va-
riety in every way to the ordinary buckwheat,
which it has almost entirely superseded. About
$1.00 per bushel. Current prices quoted on ap-
plication.

SPANISH CHUFAS.
A nut-grass largely grown in some sections

for feeding to hogs, for which purpose they are
highly recommended. After the crop is grown
toe hog>- may be turned int) them to feed, thus
saving the labor of cutting and feeding required
by mc st crops for this purpose.

Culture.— A light sandy soil is best suited for
chufas. The lar d should be wejl ploughed and
raked, and about tne first of May laid off in
rows three feet apart, putting in the furrow
abouc two hundred pounds of Wood's Animal
Bone. Mix this thoroughly with the soil and
list ud over it, after which open up a shallow
trench on the lis:, and plant tne chufas fifteen
inches apart, putting two to three in each hill;

cover lightly and roll. After they are well up,
plough bet™ een the rows and keep clean. Per
pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck, $1; bushel, $3.50.

DWARF ESSEX RAPE.
A very quick-growing variety of Rape, which makes excellent grazing for sheep; likewise

the leaves make very good salad cooked for the table. It can be sown at any season of the year,
but is not qi ite so satisfactory to use in midsummer as the cooler months of the year, it can be
sown broadcast at the rate of eight pounds per acre and raked in, or in drills fifteen inches apart,
when lour or five pounds will be sufficient. It will be ready to use eight weeks from snving if

tte weather is suitable. It is hardy, and will stand any amount of cold. After it has been
grazed it will soon be ready again if the sheep are not kept on it too long so as to eat the buds off

the stalks. This will be found a cheap, effective food. Price, 15 cts. per lb. ; 8 lbs. for $1.00; or
in 100 lb. lots and over, 9 cts. per lb.

BEGGAR WEED. (Desmodium Molle.)

Highly recommended as a forage plant for thin sandy lands and pine barrens 1 vigorous
growth, two to five feet high, yielding largely for hay and pasturage; nutritive value compares
favorably with red clover, cow peas etc.

" On the sandy pine 1 nds of the South Atlantic and Gulf States it i« probably the most valu-
able forage plant that can be grown. Its growth is dense; two to four leet high, sometimes
seven feet; the forage crop abundant. But I fear it will not thrive well on rich land or any other
except where sand forms the bulk of the soil."

Sow at any .ime after fros s are over until the middle of June, in drills three feet apart, three
or four pounds per acre, or broadcast ten to twelve pounds per acre. Cover one to two inches.
When two ftet high, may be cut for hay or green feed, and will produce successive crops,
branching largely irom the ro ts. May be pastured freely in late summer and fall. Price, per
lb. 40 cts. ; in 5-lb. lots and over, 35 cts. per lb.

JAPAN RICE.
This has proven much the finest variety of Rice for upland culture, and is well adapted to

tie latitude of all the cotton States. It is prolific, matures in one hundred days from planting,
and bears arough*: better than any other rice. Sown in March or April, it is harvested in J ly.

Yields double what oats or wheat would yield on same soil. A second growth springs at once
from the stubble, which will make good grain if seasons permit, or at least make a large crop of
excellent forage, equal to sheaf oats. Sow broadcast or in drills five to six pecks per acre.
Price, per lb. 20 cts.; in 5 lb. lots and over, 15 cts. per lb.
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Wood's Animal Bone Fertilizers.
For general use on all crops and on all soils the Animal Bone Fertilizers we offer will give

excellent results. These fertilizers are guaranteed to contain no Charleston or Florida phosphate
rock, but they are made purely from an animal bone basis. The superior qualities of bone fertilizers

are well known by their present beneficial effects on all crops—supplying food from the start, and
continuing it until the crop is made, and by lasting benefit to the soil. A further benefit of animal
bone over phosphate rock is that " insoluble " or " unavailable ' in animal bone becomes entirely
available by the action of the elements, whereas that in phosphate rock remains unavailable.
These various brands cannot be too highly recommended to agriculturists.

WOOD'S CROP PRODUCER.
This is a complete Fertilizer, and gives the best and most profitable results on all kinds of

vegetables, tobacco, corn, grain grasses, etc. The basis of it is animal bone, ammoniated with
dried blood, fish, meat, etc. It is quick in its action, as well as lasting in its effects, and can be ap-
plied at the time the crop is put in, as well as during cultivation and as a top dressing. It can be
either drilled or broadcasted and raked in afterwards. The quantity sufficient for each crop must
be left to the good judgment of the growers. While many think two hundred pounds per acre
sufficient, many extensive truckers and planters find that it pays best to use a thousand pounds
or more. Price, per ton of 12 bags, f. o. b. cars at Richmond, $30.00; per bag, $2.60. The analysis
is as follows:

Ammonia (derived from dried blood, Sulphate of Ammonia, meat and fish), . 2.85 to 3.25
Phosphoric Acid (available), derived from animal bone 10.00 to 12.00

Insoluble, 2.00 to 3.00
Potash (derived from high grade vSulphate), 1.50 to 2.00

WOOD'S GROUND ANI/lAL BONE.
This is a splendid fertilizer for all crops; but not being quite so quick in its action as Wood's

Crop Producer, is recommended more for use as a permanent improver. On Grain, Clover and
Grass crops it gives the very best results. Slaughter-house bone is the basis of this fertilizer, pre-
pared to make it available for the various crops on which it is used. This bone is a most valuable
fertilizer for all crops. It is principally adapted, however, for seeding down grass and to apply to

fruit-trees, vines, etc. This fertilizer should not be sown broadcast without harrowing or lightly

incorporating with the soil, otherwise, the bone being exposed to the atmosphere, the ammonia
is liable to escape, and the benefits are to a greater or less extent lost to the crop. From 250 to

300 pounds should be used per acre. Price, per ton of 12 bags, 167 lbs. to the bag, $27.50; per bag,
$2.50. Analysis is as follows:

Nitrogen from organic matter, 2.70 to 2.90
Corresponds to Ammonia, 3.25 to 3.50
Phosphoric Acid, total, 12.00 to 14.00
Corresponds to Bone Phosphate, 26.00 to 30.00

WOOD'S TRUCKERS' HIGH GRADE.
This is a complete high-grade vegetable fertilizer, combined to supply the food requirements

of potatoes and all kinds of vegetables from the start until the crop is made, and to hasten the ma-
turity, which is an important factor to the trucker, as a few days in earliness often makes a con-
siderable difference in the profits of the crops. It can be used most profitably in connection with
stable manure or by itself, as it is a complete high grade vegetable fertilizer. Peruvian Guano,
which at one time was so largely used, is giving way to these high grade goods, as the fertilizers

contain all the required elements of ptont food, not only, as in the case of nitrogen, giving them
a quick start, but has the proper food to bang the plant to maturity in the shortest possible time.
Price, per ton of 12 bags, 167 lbs. to the bag, f. o. b. cars at Richmond, $40.00. Per bag, $3.50.
The analysis is as follows:

Ammonia (derived from dried blood, Sulphate of Ammonia, and animal matter), . 4.50 to 5.25
Phosphoric Acid (available), derived from animal bone, . 8.75 to 10.00
Potash (derived from high grade Sulphate), 7.00 to 8.00

WHITE NAVY BEANS.
Planted in June or July, these usually make a very profitable crop to grow as shelled white

beans for market. Plant in rows three feet apart, dropping two or three beans together a foot
apart in the rows. Cultivate early, as they grow rapidly, but do not work them while the dew
is on the foliage; and care should also be used not 10 cultivate deeply after they are three or
four inches high. Do not cultivate atter they begin to blossom. Carefully grown, these wil
prove a profitable and successful crop. Price, 50 cts. per peck; about $1.75 per bushel. Write
for current prices.

PROLIFIC TREE BEAN. A white ? hell bean, resembling the Navy in appearance, but said to
be more productive. Price, 10 cts. per {t. ; 60 cts. per peck; about $2.00 per bushel.

Prepared Plant Bed Cloth.
This is h'ghly recommended as a substitute for glass in covering frames and beds It has a

decided advantage over Rhi^s, in that it protects the plants at night, but does not raise the tem-
perature too high durin< the day, thus requiring less care in ventilating. The light grade is

speciallv recommended for toba co plant beds.
.v EDIUfl HEAVY GRADE. $1 50 per bolt of fifty yards.
LIGHT GRADE. $2.00 per bolt of fifty yards.



LISTERS' FERTILIZERS.
PURE ANIMAL BONE BASIS FOR ALL BRANDS.

We have been the representatives of Listers' Fertilizers in this section for the past twelve
years, and their goods have always given satisfaction. They are made purely from an animal
bone and b'ood basis, and are strongly recommended for use on all crops and all soils, not only
giving excellent results upon the growing crop?, but also acting as permanent improvers.

Listers' Standard Bone Superphosphate.
This is a complete manure, containing all the elements of plant food, and can be used on any

crop as a substitute for stable manure, or, used with it. will give much better results than from the
use of manure alone. The basis of it is animal bone, ammoniated with dried blood, meat, fish, etc.
It is used with great profit on Corn and all vegetable crops, and is also specially recommended for
use when seeding down grasses for hay, lawns or pasturage, and also on Tobacco, Oats, Wheat,
Rye or Barley.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS.
Nitrogen—Derived from dried Blood. Sulphate of Ammonia, Meat and Fish, . . . 2.35 to 2.68
Equivalent to Ammonia 2.85 to 3.25
Total Phosphoric Acid (derived from animal bone), 12.00 to 15.00
Available, 10.00 to 12.00
Soluble, 7.50 to 9.50
Reverted, 2.50 to 3.50
Insoluble 2.00 to 3 00
Potash (K 2 C)) (derived from High Grade Sulphate), 1.50 to 2.00

Price: $2.60 per bag; $30.00 per ton of twelve bags.

Listers' Celebrated Ground Bone.
This brand of Ground Bone was first introduced in 1S50. and has not only held its own since,

but has steadily increased in popularity. It is particularly recommended'as a permanent im-
prover, and can be used alone or in connection with other fertilizers or stable manure. If used
alone, from 300 to 400 pounds per acre give excellent results on grass and grain crops. If desired,
it can be drilled, but the general preference is to sow it broadcast.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS.
Nitrogen from Organic Matter,
Corresponds to Ammonia,
Phosphoric Acid, total,

Corresponds to Bone Phosphate
Price, $2.50 per bag of 167 lbs. ; $27.50 per ton.

Planet Jr. Garden Tools.
The remark of one of our customers, " I would not take $100 for my planet Jr. if I could not

replace it," voices the general satisfaction and profit which the use of these implements gives.
Thousands of Planet Jrs. are already in use, with the greatest degree of satisfaction, as they
prove themselves great lab jr-savers, doing the work so quickly and satisfactorily, and adding so
much to the uniformity and appearance of the growing crops or gardens where used. The
saving in seed, evenness of distribution, either in hills or drills, and the rapidity with which the
seed is put in. are all additional reasons why these implements are so highly appreciated by
those who have once used them. The descriptions given below are of two of the newer tools

whxh the Planet Jr. manufactures offer. Descriptions of other implements will be found on
pages 69. 70. Special Planet Jr. Catalogue, giving full descriptions and fifty illustrations, mailed
lree upon request.

The Planet Jr. Hill Dropping Garden Drill.
Tlii? is an entirely new machine, the latest and

best of the "Planet Jr." family. It hold- two
quarts, and sows all kind of garden seed with the
greatest regularity. The plow runs any depth
from one-eighth to two inches. It sows in drills
a< wi ll as the No, 2 Drill (described below), and
will also drop in neat hills cither four. six. ei^ht,
or twelve inches apart. It can be changed from
a hill to a drill droppiug machine or the reverse,
or cau be thrown Ln or out of gear in a moment,
and will not sow when run backwards. It is

nicely adapted to working all conditions of land,
especially well iu fresh ground, or when planting
on a ridge. It has a force-feed, so that the sow-
ing is regular, no matter whether the drill i* full
or nearly empty. The discharge of the seed can
be stopped instantly at the end of the rcw, so
that none need be wasted. Th" Opening Plow
and coverer are specially adapted for the work
they have to do, while the marker cau be set any distance desired up to twenty inches. The ability to drop in
hills is a great advantage. a< it saves considerable seed, insures vigorous plants" at even distances, and saves an
immense amount of hand labor in thinning out. The machine is thoroughly well made and the best too on the
maiket. Price, 10. OO. Ex'ra attachment for sowing oaion seed for sets in a bed four inches wide, 50 cts.

The Planet Jr. Combined Hill Dropping and Fertilizer Drill.
This tool is also new for 1895, and as a drill is exactly the same as the machine just described. The fertil-

izer hopper holds one peck. Ihe fertilizer can be sown in any quantity ufce.-sary, either above or below the
seed, as desired, by setting that plow deeper or shallower than the other." The drills may be satisfactorily used
also to sow either seed or fertilizer alone. The amount sown is regulated accurate y by the dials, and the
discharge of both may be stopped and started instantly, either separately or together, thus avoiding all loss
at the ends of the row. Like the plain Hill Dopping Driil. it does net sow when drawn backwards, and can be
quickly thrown entirely out of gear. This machine will be a great bron to all farmers and market gardeners.
It is thoroughly well made, and guaranteed to do satisfactory work. Price. §16.00.

2.70 to 2.90

3.25 to 3.50
12.00 to 14.CO
26.00 to 30.00
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MAPES' HANURES,
FOR SPECIAL CROPS AND SOILS.

Mapes' Special Manures for various crops and soils have long been used by the most success-
ful farmers and cruckers with t e very be.>t and most profitable results. Only the highest grade
materials are used in making these manures. The basis is pure animal bone, and the other ma-
terials are all of the highest grade and besc known forms of pi t r t food, such as Sulphate of Am-
monia, Nitrate of Soda, Peiuvian Guano, ground dried Pure Blood, dried Pare Flesh, Soluble
High Grade Potash, Magnesia, etc., all intimately blended together, in fine mechanical condi.ion,
in the proper proportions a d in the foims best adapted to meet the demands of the crops for
which they are recommended. All the Phosphoric Acid is from pure animal bone (not petrified)
and Peruvian Guano.

Prices and analyses of the Mapes' Manures as follows, but where parties require to use them
in quantity, we shall ta*e pleasure at any time in quoting them lowest prices, delivered at their
depot (freight included), if they will kindly advise us the quantities and brands they contem-
plate using:

Mapes' Economical Potato Manure.
This is far superior to staole manure for this crop. Produces better and smoother potatoes,

and makes much larger yield. It is especially prepared and recommended for both Irish and
Sweet Potatoes. It also gives excellent results on Asparagus, early vegetables, Tomatoes
Sugar Beets, Fruits, Sorghum and Sugar Cane. Price, $35.00 per ton. Analysis is as follows:

'

Ammonia, 4.50 to 5 per cent.; Phosphoric Acid, 8 to 10 per cent, (soluble *nd available, 8 per
cent.); Soluble Potash, actual, 6 to 8 per cent., all as hi -.h grade Sulphate and in forms
free from Muriates (or Chlorides); Magnesia, Lime, etc., 77 to 81 per cent.

Mapes' Fruit and Vine Manure.
This gives the very best results on Grape Vines, Strawberry Plants, and in the orchard.

Makes vigorous growth and splendid fruit. Particularly recommended for use on Grapes, Pears"
Apples. Plums, Strawberries, and all small fruits. Price, $38.00 per ton. Analysis is as follows:'

Ammonia, 2 to } per cent
;
Phosphoric Acid, 7 to 9 per cen . (soluble and available, 5 to '7

per cent ); Soluble Potash, actual, 10 to 12 per cent., all as high grade Sulphate' and in
forms free from Muriates (or Chlorides).

Mapes' Cabbage Manure.
A special manure for use on Cabbage and Cauliflower, causing same to mature quickly and

head up surely and solidly. Use it for profitable rebults. Price. $38.00 per ton. Analysis is as
follows:

Ammonia, 5 to 6 per cent. ; Phosphoric Acid, 6 to 8 per cent, (soluble and available, 6 per
cent.); Soluble Potash, actual, 6 to 8 per cent.

Mapes' Tobacco Manure.
Unequalled for growing a superior quality of leaf, especially for wrappers. All the potash

contained in this is derived from the highest grade Sulphate of Potash. The Phosphoric Acid is
from pure No. 1 Peruvian Guano and pure tine bone. The Nitrogen and Ammonia used are
present 10. many varied forms, specially adapted for Tobacco. Price, $36.00 per ton. Analysis is
as follows:

Ammonia, 5 to 6 per cent.; Phosphoric Acid, 4 to 6 per cent.; Soluble Potash, actual 6 to 7
per cent., all as high grade Sulphate and in forms free from Muriates (or Chlorides).'

Mapes' Vegetable Manure for all Soils, or Complete Manure for
Light Soils.

This is our special manure for all kinds of soil, and is an excellent substitute for No. 1 Peru-
vian Guano, and may be used on truck crops in the same way as Peruvian Guano. It is unsur-
passed for truckers' use on all vegetable crops and makes splendid quality and quick maturity
It is also strongly recomrae ded tor Onions, Celery, and Tl matoes; also on light soils for Oats"
Hops and Barley. All vegetables require liberal supplies of Soluble Potash, and in the proper
forms. Even in heavy or clay soils the natural supplies of Potash are insufficient. Price, $40.00
per ton. Analysis is as follows:

Ammonia, 6 to 8 per cent.; Phosphoric Acid, 8 to to per cent, (soluble and available 6 to 8
per cent.); Soluble Potash, actual, 6 to 8 per cent.

Mapes' Corn Manure,
The results from the use of this on Corn on dead poor soils have been remarkable It will

make a tre nendous difference in the crop on any soil. It will also gi /e excellent results on Mil-
let, Late Turnips, Late Cabbage and seeding to grass. Price, $36.00 per ton. Analysis is as fol-
lows:

Ammonia, 3 to 3.50 per cent.
;
Phosphoric Acid, 10 to 12 per cent, (soluble and available 8 to

10 per cent.); Soluble Potash, actual, 6 to 7 per cent.

Mapes' Complete Manure ("A" Brand),
A good manure for use on all crops and all soils, with or without stable manure Can be

used broadcast or in bill or drill. Special for Peas, Beans, Buckwheat Turnips Oats Mil let
Corn, Vegetables, Melons, Tomatoes, Grass and Clover Crops with or without Grain'
Price. $35.00 per ton. Analysis is as follows:

Ammonia, 3 to 4 per cent.; Phosphoric Acid, 12 to 16 per cent, (soluble and available 10 to
12 per cent ); Soluble Potash, actual, 2.50 to 3.50 per cent.
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Mapes' Cereal Brand,
Especially recommended for Corn, Oats, Rye, and fall-sown grain. It is adapted for use in

either hill or drill. Price, $28.00 per ton. Ana vsi> is as follows:
Ammc nia, 2 to 3 per cent.; Phosphoric Acid, 8 to 10 ptr cent, (soluble and available, 6 to 8
per cent.); Actual Potash, 3 to j.50 percent.

Mapes' Pure Fine Bone (Dissolved).
This is an extra fine article of pure ground bone, treated only with sufficient acid to make it

quicker acting, and is largely used ry truckt-rs, fioTists and others who desire the finest grade of
bone that can be procure^. Price, $30.00 per ton. Anah sis is as follows:

Ammonia, 2.50 to 3 per cent.; Phcsphoiic Acid (soluble and available), 12 to 16 per cent.

Prices on Peruvian Guano and other brands put up by the Mapes Company on application.

The Mapes' Manures and Superphosphates are fine, dry, in superior mechanical condition for
use in machine drills, or for application by hand. They are free irom stickiness and dampness.
Packed in bags weighing 20-; lbs. each, and are delivered free on cars or boit at Richmond, Va.
One or mor<- bags will be sold at the ton rate. Special prices on large jots. Each bai£ is plainly
branded, besides having a tag attached, upon which is printed the Guaranteed Analysis and full
directions for use. The basis of the Mopes' Manures is Bone and Peruvian Guano; r'o rock used.
Descriptive pamphlet of 'he Mapes' Manures mailtd r're'e. It tells how to u^e them on Truck.
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Sugar Beets, Tomators (for canning), Onions, Celen

, Rhubarb. Top-
dressing Grass, Seeding to Grass, Orchards, Tobacco, Small ?ruits. Grape-, and general FaTm
Crops. This descriptive panuhltt is arranged for easy reference to any croo. It should be in

the hands of every farmer, fruit-grower, trucker, and special crop-grower. Write for it.

T. W. WOOD & SONS, Seedsmen, RICHMOND, VA.

WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY ANY

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Etc.,

write for descriptive catalogue and prices to

Richmond Agricultural Implement Co.,

1526 East Main Street, RICHMOND, VA.

THEY CARRY ONE OF THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCKS IN THE
SOUTH, AND CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR PURCHASES.

Your Subscription is Respectfully Solicited to

THE SOUTHERN PLANTER,
One of the oldest, and pronounced by its subscribers the ablest and best of AGRICULTURAL
JOURNALS. It is a recognized authority on matters pertaining to Southern agriculture, giving

practi;al experience and seasonable information about all crups adapted to this climate and section.

It is considered a most valuable assistant by thousands of successful Southern farmers and truck-

ers, a great man) of whom are constantly interchanging their views on farming and trucking

matters through its columns.

The BUSINESS DEPARTMENT of the SOUTHERN PLANTER funishes an exchange by which

farmers can buy, sell or exchange farm products or supplies between themselves or in outside

markets to the very best advantage. It also furnishes any business information desired by far-

mers free of charge. Send for sample copy, giving full particulars. Subscription prict, $1.00

THE SOUTHERN PLANTER,
28 North Ninth Street, Richmond, Va.



BOOKS ON AGRICULTURAL SUBJECTS.
We give below an abbreviated list of books which we can j-upply on agr cultural subjects. In

these days of low price-; and close competition it is necessary for the farmer to pay more atten-
tion to special ( rops and special industries, and to follow them out in an intelligent and practical
mat ner in order to be assured of success. If more of our farmers would, in addition to general
farming, take up some special crops or f .atures in connection with the farm, and pay particular
attention to those lines, making it their business to excel in those particular industries, they
would, in a large maj rity of instances, be able to add profitable item to tatir regular income.
The only way, of course, to attain mark d success in particular lines is to be thoroughly well

posted in regard thereto; and there is no better way to do this than to procure books Written by
authorities on their respective subjects. The books offered below a e all to be recommended as
giving reliable information. They will be sent po-ta:e paid at prices named.
Vegetable Growing the Lower Souili Insects and Insecticides,

tor >orlhern lllarli ets.
By Prof - s-or P. H. Poll's, M. B. , Profesror of Horticul-

ture aad Biologyin ih-* Florida State Agricultural Col-
lege, ih.sisamw vv oik. just iesued from the press.

The writer is a gentleman thoroughly and practically

conversant with allthe various truck and garden ( n pa

and the best w»yaof raisicg them. It is written in

plain and simple language, and can l>o thoroughly
understood by the most inexperienced grower. We
strouglv c muif iid the book >o the atteution of all our
trucker?, as ic goes most valuable information. Price,

$1.25, post paid.

The Nut Culturist.
A Treati ?e 0:1 the Propagation, Planting, and Cultiva-

tion of Nut-bearing Trees and Shrubs Adapted to the
Climate of the Uni'td Sta'e*. By A: drew B. Fttlh r.

With the aid of this valuable work, just i-t-ued, 1 lie

soul hern farmers can learn how 10 make handsome
profits in nut-raising. Price, $1.50. post paid.

Tobacco How to Raise It and How to
Make It Pay.

A Most Valuable Treatise. By R. L. Ragland. Price.

25 cents.

Johnson's How Crops Grow.
A Treatise on the Chemical Composition, Structure,
and Life, cf the Plant. By Prof. Samu< 1 A . Johnson, of
Tale College. Jllu-trat.d. Cloth, limn. Price, $2.00.

This Look should be in the bands of every farmer. It
gives most valuable mformath n.

Johnson's How ( rops Feed.
A Triatise on the Atmosphi re, ti e Sr il and the Nu'ri-
tion of Agricultural Plant . By Prof. Samuel W.
Johns m. Illustrated. Clo»h, 12mo, trice, $2 00.

Prrfe-por Johnson is a standard authority, aud his

books have a very larje sale.

Truck Farming at llic South.
E.-s**i tial to any ouo who contempla'i s entering this

promising field of Agriculture. Bv A. Oen ler, of
Georgia. Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo. Pric $1.50. Mr.
Oeniler, the author of tins book, is a prac ical aud suc-
cessful southern tiuci er.

The I>ogs of Circaf Britain, America and
Other Countries.

Breeding, Training a 'id Management, in Health and
Disease. By " Stonehenge." Illustrated. Cloth. 12mo.
Piice, $2.00. If son e of our Ian n rs would pay atten-
tion to raising fancy breeds of dogs, we beliew it would
pay them handsomely.

White's ( ranberry Culture.
By J st 1 h J. White, a practical grower. Illustrated.
Clotn, l2mo. Pr ce, $1 '15. There is no rea on why
Cra berries cannot be s"cce?sfully grow 1 \jj mantO
and swamp lauds of Virginia and North Carolina,

Fla v Culture*
Full directions for preparation and marketing of
crcj'S. 8vo. Illustrated, Price, 80 cents.

Asparagus Culture.
The B-st Met' oils. By James Barnes anil Will am
Rxbinson. Price. 50 cents.

Broom-Corn and Rrooms«
Raising Brerm-Com and Making Broem* on a Small
or Largo Scale, illustrated. 12mo. Cloth. ,1' ic

50 cents.

Ca iiliflowers and How to < row tin m.
Plain, Praetiral and Expl cit Directions for Cultiva-

Noxious Insects an 1 Me h >ds of Preven'iug thei- In-
juries. By Clarence M. Weed. D. BC , New Hamp-
shire College 01 Agriculture. Illustrated. ClAh, Svo.
Price, $1 25.

I>ad«i*s American Cattle Doctor.
By Ge-Tge H. Hadd, M u. The 1 ecessary informa-
tion for preserving the health and curing the dh eases
of oxen, cows, sheep and swine. Cloth, 12uid. Price,
$1.50.

The New Onion Culture*
By B. T. 'irnier. Vcluable to every one who raises
om us, 12mo. Price, 50 c cuts.

Jones' Peanut Plant; Its Cultivation
and I'ses.

Instructing the beginner how to raise gr>od crop-s of
Peanuts. By B. W. Jones. Price, 60 cents.

Silos, Ensilage, and Silage.
A prac ical Treatise containing hut^enti j information.
By Manly Miles, M. D., F R. M. S. Illustrated.
Cloth, 12mo. Price. 50 cents.

Fuller's <irape Culturist.
By A. S. Full. r. Best work on th« culture of the
hardy grape. Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo. Price, $1.50.

Fulton's Peach Culture.
The only practical guide to Peach Culture for those
vlo would be successful. Bv Hoa. J. Alexander
Fulton. Cloth, 12xo. Price. $150.

Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist.
By Andrew S. Fuller. The book covers the whole
ground of tmall fruits. Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo.
Price, $1.50.

Strawberry Culture.
Bv Andrew 8. luller. All informat ;on necessary to
raise srawberries. Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo. Price,
23 cents.

Concerning' Fawn Planting.
By Calvert Vatur. and Samuel Par.-ons. Jr. Advancing
th • standard tf landscape Architecture. Price, 25cts.

The Dairyman's Manual.
By Henry Siewa>t. A useful and practical work.
Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo. Price, $2.00.

Harris on the Pig.
Equally valuable to'the farmer who keeps but a few
pigs, and to tue breeder rn a:i extensive scale. By
Joseph Harris. Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo. Pnc-

Quinby's New Bee-Keeping*
TLe Mjsbries ot Bec-Keepiug Explained.
12mo. Price, $1.50.

DiH'lv <'ulfure.

SI. 'A

Cloth,

FullyNatural and Art'ficial. By Janus liankin.
illustrated. Price, 50 cent*.

Stoddard's An rirg farm.
By H. II. St xldard. the management of poultry in

lar^'o numbers. Illustrated. 12mo. Cloth. Price,

50 cene.

Profits in Poultry.
Useful and Orn tmn tal Breeds, and their Profitable
Ma agement, Illu-trated. Cloth, 12mo. Price, $ I. (to.

Canning and Preserving'.
By Mis. S. I'. Rnrer. Teaching beginners how to can
and pre eive fmits at d vegetables, making marma-
lades, fruit, butter and jellies, drying Irnita and
mak'ng sirups and cat tips, piokline, flavored vinegars,
dryiDg Leibs, < tc. Price, 40 centt.tlnn. Management and Marketing. By Francis B.ilL

Price, 20 cents.

. All »>or ks seiit pontage paid by us at prices named. Prices of any other bordrs on agricultural subjects desired
we will quote on jippli- utir n ; or we will, upon request, m nd )16-page catalogue, describing upwards of «ix hun-
dred valuable works on Agriculture, Horticulture, Architecture, Horses, Cattle, Game, etc.

T. W. WOOD & SONS, Seedsmen, RICHJTOND, VA.





ORDER FOR WOOD'S HIGH-GRADE SEEDS.

T. W. WOOD & SONS, Seedsmen,
Date Offices and Store: 1323 E. Main St., Richmond, Va.

Your Name,
amount enclosed:

Stamps,

Cash,Post Office,

Shipping Depot, Check or Draft,

Countv,

State.

Express, or Post Office Money

Order.

REMITTANCES are always safe when sent by Registered Letter, Post Office Money Order, Express Money Order, or Bank Draft. Small amounts can be
sent in postage stamps, folding same in brown wrapping paper or newspaper to prevent sticking.

SEEDS BY EXPRESS. Express rates to any points in Virginia, on Seeds, are as follows

;

5 pounds and undei, 35 cents,
Not exceeding 50 pounds, 50 cents.

Over 50 lbs. , one and one-half times the freight rate (not released) on the same class of goods.
Express rates to other points, outside of the State, will of course be at an advance over these rates.

SEEDS BY MAIL. We pay the postage on all packets, ounces and quarter-pounds ; but for larger quantities, when ordered to be sent by mail, postage must be added to re-
mittance, at the rate of 8 cents per pound, or 15 cents per quart, except on Onion Sets, postage on which is 10 cents per quart.

QUANTITY. NAME OF VARIETY. PRICE.

Please state here how you wish, the Seeds sent, whether by Mail, Express or Freight. Also route to ship by, if any special route is

desired. Where no instructions are given, we will use our best judgment in forwarding.

Send the Seeds by



QUANTITY. NAME OF VARIETY. PRICE.

-

-

Kindly send us the names and addresses of any friends or neighbors likely to purchase Seeds, so that we can mail them our Catalogue.



T. W. Wood & Sons,

Seed Growers & Merchants,

Richmond, Va.



Office and Store
}js 1323 E. MAIN ST.

I WAREHOUSES
'(* 8. 10X12 5 . 14- th ST.

Ik BRANCH
cor. 6tfi 5 Marshall

and 1707 E.Franklin jT.

RKHMSNO,VIRGINIA. .

T.W.WOOD $ jONS
>Seecl Grower^ kMercfyapl^

l^iCAMOND,VA.


